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BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC., The Dominion Report of Mineral Produc

tion for 1898 shows that the farmers and 
stockmen of Canada used during the year

MORE QUEENSTON CEMENT
than the combined output of all other Ca
nadian manufacturers of Natural Rock 
Cement Ask for prices, or for estimate of 
cost of any kind of concrete work.

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION
is being adopted by the leading agricultur
ists of Canada and the United States. Fully 
covered by letters patent, but to our patrons 
we make no charge.

■

Woodstock Steel 
WindmillsI

ill E. B. EDDY CO.
(LIMITED).

FOB
POWKR

AND

PUMPING

P. Q. *HULL, i

mmmmmmm

The Proof is In the Ceres ©V'
I

esr ▲ DANDY with
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY BUN
WITHOUT oil.

8TKKL TOWKR PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

*A.

:
rilHEBE it bet one 
A proof of the value 

o( i Leap Jew 
remedy, and that It the 
omet ft hat made.

Mitchell’s

WMsbcl Wlei-Heter 
LialM.WRITE FOR PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INFORMATION

«/•o WOODSTOCK, ONT, -om Write lor eMtiomw.

Isaac Usher* Son,Queenston, Ont BrantfordAnti-Lump Jaw xI The
Celebrated

unrivalled In I ta 
•rid. No other remedy 

the record it fata. The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
ll/E take pleaaoro in offering to Ac public a Saar

--------------*----------- . W manuiacturedofthe finest quality of steel and
a a temper which toughens and refines the sted. (tree 

1 a keener cutting edge and holds it laager than by
any process known. A Saw to cut fast "must bold 
a keen cutting edge.*

Thàiecrctjiroccssofifanisr la

these Saws are efflptlc grotmd tUa heck, reqnk- 
mgless act than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
fcom tooth lo beck.

Now, we ask you. when you to to buy a Saw. to 
oak fortheMapwLeaL Raaor Steel. Secret Temper 

I Saw. and 1 f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask yens merchant to let yon take them both 
home, and try them and keep the ene yea like he* 

Silver steclls no longer a guarantee of quality, aa
____ of the poorest steel mane is now branded silver
steel. We have the sek right lor the ” Raaor StccT

“Maple Leaf Grinder.”
if it (alia to cura^na 

we do.
Our Little Book 

Lump Jam

TWO SIZES 
FOR ANY 
POWKR

BRISK.

No. 1 has 10- 
inch reversible 
burrs, j.

all DiAuaa on No. 2 has 8-inch 
single burrs.W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MAN. Itdoesnotpay tobuy a Saw for one dollar le* 
and kee •; eta. per day in labor. Your saw msat 
held a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to die United 
States and sold at a higher price than dm

U>■

LEYMANUFACnmXO ONLY BY
VtMUIR

Grind fine and fast with least 
power. Always guaranteed.
A trial given. Thousands 
use.

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO.ffYf n YYTV GO

m Brantford Can.t>i THClOSSOFAMEYE^r^^X^
JJfeM SïîS3ÿ,,,,SH? *Se DEHORNING

at once for descriptive elt4uU^ pri^SfêteV^**’ ^EYSTOWE* DKHORwîwO CO.^MQTOIL ONT?

om

Â MACHINE
[fence!

to
wire at half pin

of factoryfenc

.CMtecWif fWw
i Box UnM

S. CROUCH, Box 12. Bidgetown, Ont., Générai 
Agent for Ontario. FEED SMITH, Box 16, Bran - 
don, Man., Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. Terri
tories No duty on wire.

yssssz *■

DAISY” BARREL CHURNThe «

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR SEA

SON OF 1900:

Angle Steel Stand with extra patented Cen
ter Brave.

Valent Double Lever or Bow.
Wheels on the Feet.
Hardened and polished steel Ball Bearings. 
Vatent Cover and Drip Tube.
Sizes No. tl. 1, 2, 3, 1, and ,i.
Tile lurtvis are made of the liest imported 

white oak staves,and will last many years.

ii II Cream 
SeparatorsAlexandra STAY AT

HOTEL LELANDThe Cheapest In the World 1

Are guaranteed efficient, simple, durable (* 
child CAS WORK tiikh). Sent on free trial. Prices 
oa application to

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
•79 and 881 St. Pan! Street, -o 

QUEBEC.

The Leading Hotel of tin Wist,
AU. MODEM OOHVM1MW. RATES, $2 TO $4 TER BAT.

W. D. DOUBLAS, Prop., Willing, Mu.V ifeMONTREAL.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. FAMILY KNITTER !%L-'.v

Manufactured only by Win do nil knitting required la a
litv. homeentin or factorv van. AMPLEST ^NITTKROT THEfamI?

THE
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRIOR, «8.00.

I WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO.i
________ (I.IVITKI.)

HEAD office : LONDON, ONT.
BASTKRX IIUAXCII :

iVtilll Street, Montre»!.
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,m 1,0

IIO.om

+HE NORTHEY 
ASOLINE ENGINE

x
-

G
and easily-handled little engine, that

nuts a fanning mill, feed cutter, cream separator or
i*. It pumpe water, cute wood, and does many a 

hired plan’s job about the house or farm. Always 
ready tor work—clean and portable—cheap to tun 

cheap to buy. Send for booklet.
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The Winter Show.EDITORIAL. cases where they had been carried past the point of

of these extremes clearly shows that there is a 
golden mean where fat and lean are properly pro
portioned and a tender, juicy and well-flavored 
product is secured, which brings, or should bring, 
the best price.

The practical and pointed addresses of the judges 
in the dressed carcass competition, giving 
for their decisions and illustrating by the aid of 
living and dead “subjects* the class and quality 
of product required by the markets,

, . , . . ... calculated to afford helpful information to those
experience of the promoters of such events in this interested, while the words and works of Pro- 

sura te with its importance unless a proper building country when held in larger cities, and was due to fessors Gilbert Graham, Mr. and Mrs. 
for its accommodation is provided. Since the adop- no dereliction of duty on the part of the officers Yuifl Mrs. Gilbert, illustrated on the platform 
tion of the dressed-meat and other educational and committees of management, who did their foy practical demonstrations in feeding to a ”-*-*■ 
features, greatly popularising the show with the part faithfully and well. If there was a defect in killing, dressing and preparing poultry for the 
public, visitors being now attracted from long dis- the management at any point, it was perhaps in the home market and tor export, were intensely 
tances, the need for better facilities becomes in- method and manner of the local advertising, which interesting and 1"^^ and prove
creasingly imperative—not only that such tests certainly failed to create an interest on the part of profitable to all who availed themselves of the 
may be so conducted as to be of permanent value to the people of the city and neighborhood, from whence information and advice given, 
the country at large, but in order that ample pro- the bulk of attendance at these exhibitions usually 
vision be made for the comfort both of exhibitors

The Permanent Location of the Ontario whlTel^^oo^fte
as full in the number of entries in the beef cattle 

The question of securing a suitable building and classes as in some former years, was yet well filled 
other accommodations for the holding of the Pro- in all other departments, and never on any previous 
vincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show is one which occasion of this kind did the best animals shown 
should be resolutely faced by all parties concerned, measure so well up to the ideal type, and never 
and that without delay. The great importance before have the superior educational advantages of 
and usefulness to the farmers and stock-raisers of the this class of show been so clearly demonstrated. If 
country of this exhibition is conceded on all hands, the attendance of visitors was less than in the last 
and experience hasproven thatit cannot be developed " two or three years, it was buta repetition of the 
and carried out in a manner and on a scale commen-

Winter Show.

well

While the exceeding usefulness of the winter 
comes. The attendance of farmers and stockmen show under the direction of practical is fully 

and visitors. In order to secure this, we believe was probably larger, more representative, and on h.«i«L it must be apparent to all
there is a general concurrence of opinion that the from a wider extent of the Provinces than on any wjK) thet jn order to carry out its
selection of a permanent location is involved. previous occasion, partly owing, no doubt, to the objects successfully and satisfactorily the one great

The itinerant system was adopted a few years liberal arrangements made by the Department of need is a suitable building in which to hold it, 
ago for the reason that, since public funds were Agriculture, by which the Farmer’s Institute where visitors can be comfortable, where the 
granted for the objects of the show, the people in delegations were enabled to avail themselves of the animals can be seen and shown to advantage, and 
different sections of the Province had equal rights helpful lessons presented in the practical demon- where the dressed carcass and poultry^pompetition, 
to its benefits being brought within easy reach strations brought out in the living examples of which is bound to increase, can be properly 
in order that they might profit by its educa- approved types of animals, and also in the dressed modated. This is a fact that cannot be toned 
tional, but more particularly to share in its local, carcass competition and the methods of their too soon if Canada is to hold its place of promt 
advantages, and this plea was so persistently urged, preparation for market. Never at any former fat in this line of work on this continent, far the 
in the Legislature and out of it, that it was thought stock show in Canada was the championship winner gigantic preparations now being made for Hhe 
best to try the peripatetic plan ; but, as we have in the cattle classes so nearly a perfect model of the prosecution of similar work in the United States 
said, experience has taught that more suitable type and quality required by the markets,
accommodations for the comfort of visitors and the was his closest rival so nearly equal to the winner, our shows as to be discouraging to our people. We 
advantageous display of the stock, etc., must be and never before were 1,800 pounds of high-class may not hope to cope with our neighbors in 
provided in order to secure the best results. The flesh presented in smaller superficies or likely to vastness of display, but, with quaHty as our motto, 
provision made in the last two years by the Winter shrink so small a percentage when dressed. Never we may face the world, and if we are to do so soc- 
Show Association, whereby the excess of freight on in the dairy section of these shows, nor in any cessfully, liberal things must be devised for the 
exhibits coming from a greater distance than one other public milking trial in America, was so great encouragement of our live-stock industry, which is, 
hundred miles is paid by the Association, has done a record made by a milking cow as was demon- ^ must continue to be, the mainstay of the 
much towards removing the objection to central- strated by the indisputable evidence of weights and Dominion. We can conceive of no other way in 
ization of the show, and the favorable passenger measures on this occasion, and that is saying a which the Governments can more wisely apply a 
and freight rates secured from the Railway Corn- great deal. These statements we are confident reasonable amount of public funds than in pro
pan ies have also greatly aided in doing away with will be endorsed without demur or dissent by the moyng such an enterprise, and if its beet_____
that objection. great majority of those who were present and are invoivea fixing the show at some point, local

The experience of the old Provincial Exhibition conversant with the facts, and we might go further should not be allowed to hinder a work
Association in their effort to prolong the itinerant and staJ* tha‘,\n ouroPimo“ ‘he best of the beef which is of such vital interest to our common

2—,•?tt z'fsuss™
™ the w„ „r Art.ei«, hr

bitions that are now successful are those which are best usual,yseen a .f8®.8 ® better'"in
permanently located and provided with suitable cows competing in „ ... . In accordance with our usual custom, we have
buildings should serve to settle the question with- conformation an promise, a f winter show prepared a complete index of the articles and en-
out demur. The successful fat stock shows of Performance, than at any gravings published in these columns during the
Great Britain have been fixtures for a century or faT.a8 , feeders »re not merelv mark’ Past year. »nd issue it in connection with the pres-
more, and plans have been adopted on a gigantic Canadian breedersand feedersara not me.**13™ ent number. So many of our roadera now preuve
scale for a permanent fat stock show at Chicago, tl,ne* u are ma 1 K ** ® their papers by binding or otherwise, for future
to commence this year. If Canada is to hold her In regard to the sheep and swine departments, reference, that a good index liecomee of very great 
place of prominence in the production of superior we are not sure that as marked proportionate vaj,iei an<j {8 really indispensable. All departments 
stock this subject must be dealt with in no narrow improvement in the type and quality over the dis- of farm WOrk being regularly dealt with by experts, 
spirit by our people, but the general good must be Play ot the two forme^ years can justly be claimed every number becomes a veritable mine of wealth 
considered. A united and earnest appeal to the even in the best specimens shown, but the com- in the way Qf practical information. In our “Ques.
Government by the various stock breeders’ asso- petition in these departments was well up to the tions and Answers Department" many hundreds of
dations for a special grant for this purpose will, we mark in numbers, and a very large proportion perplexing practical problems are dealt with from 
are confident, meet with a generous response, and of the exhibits conformed nearly to the desired time to time, and very frequently the reader will 
the question of the selection of the place for the standard of form and quality, though too many confronted with the same difficulty upon which 
future home of the show will largely depend upon came short of lL . . , some other reader has received help, and by turn-
thé liberality of the cities seeking the same in offer- The dressed carcass competition, although ing up the index the time and trouble of writing us
ing inducements-, for its location. One thing we limited to sheep and swine, was one of the most on the subject will be saved. We have heretofore
would impress upon the minds of all concerned, and interesting features of the show,from an educational always published the index in connection with the 
that is, that action cannot commence too soon and standpoint, and was studied with keen interest by Dec. 15th(Christmas)number,buttheamountof space 
that earnestness and enthusiasm should character- breeders and feeders and by farmers generally, required for articles and engravings in our last 
ize every movement in regard to this very impor showing, as it did, the extent of shrinkage in killing, issue rendered its publication untU the present

the deficiency in quality and condition of flesh time practically impossible. We need hardly,

we bestir ourselves, so overshadowwill, uninever

country.

1899.

1m

iP

taut matter. Canada cannot afford to go hack on 
its fat stock show record, and a vigorous forward where animals had been killed too early, being therefore, urge upon our readers the desirability of 
movement is imperative. insufficiently fed and fitted for market, and in other carefully preserving this index.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foundkd 18064

1
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the Christmas Farmer’s number of the Farmkr’b Advocate. Tour sub
scribers should appreciate such an interesting and 
valuable number. Wishing you the compliments 

a sterling production. °f the season.”
The Globe, Toronto, Dec. 28:—“If the Christ ,,...mas number may be taken as a fair indication of a Geo. Crawfo«J, Simcoe Co., Ont.:— We »

journal’s prosperity, the Farmer’s Advocate of Ch™tmas number on Ch«stmM day
London is enjoying in large measure the success dell^^?Wlth«P***£!*£>
the labors of its managers deserve. It is in every «ubecnbers. Wishing you the
way a creditable production, many-paged, profusely comP ents of the season, 
illustrated, ably written, and with an attractive the best vet. •
and appropriate cover printed in colors. There are Wm. Spence, Halton Co., Ont.:—“Have re- 
several special contributions _ from prominent ceived the Christmas number of the Advocate 
agriculturists. Hon. Sydney Fisher writes on the Think it fine—the best yet.” 
agricultural situation and outlook for the Dominion ; „ SIMPI Y ..
£&ttoeP^i^IMSl£thof^r0^to A. Stewart, Ailsa Craig, Ont.Received the 
S: oSdST«&&% debit side^Tr «nas number of Farmer’s Advocate last
what agriculture owes to science: Mr. Archibald Saturday, imd consider it smaply magnificent and
MacneUage, editor of the Scottish Farmer, presents strictly up-to-date in every particular, 
a view of the future of British agriculture. These

__________ _ _ ... .___ are only a few of the leading articles, but enough
l THE ADVOCATE a publMwdeoUwiiiM to show the sterling character of the Farmer’s inst. is now to hand. It is especially fine. Mycon-

II2 bnpertisl ud independent at *11 otiquM or parties, handao«n«ly Advocate's Christmas number.” gratulations on its excellence.”
ÏÏSSbSÎ MASTERLY and cheering. congratulations.

Roctan» et «y pubticatiooin C^wIa. John Campbell, “Fairview Farm,” Woodville, D. Thom Manner Thom Implement Works,
«■ CTRIIB OF SUBSCRIPTION |io° frjgBSgjyj5 OnL, December 27th, 18u9:-“Your Christmas Watford, Ont :-“ Chnstmas numfcr of your paper

“ Farmer’s Advocate is certainly a treat to all just come to hand, and allow me to congratulate
& ADVERTISING RATES—Stogie insertion, so cents per Une. admirers of good stock. Casting the eye carefully you a i_ j production. May

Contract hmiMxid on »iylioaUoo. ^^ over the numerous excellent engravings, and read-
*• !2£5i2^toa^ poît^ÏLi^>i55riG^Sh!ihiiPN*ï ing over and over again the most interesting

•topped. All arrears^must be pud. Mnj»yo«rdescriptions of many of Canadas noted herds and R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont. Christmas
wnTnot «mM« jmto OemEmk"**“* flocks, with the stirring accounts of the bold and number of Farmer’s Advocate to hand. I would
a ADVOCATEta* mai ^twriberTunW « explicit onto successful operations of then- owners, was» telling, not ^ without it for the yearly subscription. To 
h received (or tta dleoontinumce. AH peymente of unonceo substantial, and long-lasting addition to Christmas use the very common every-day expression, I would
moot be mede aijeqaired by lew. cheer. And not less enjoyable was the perusing of v it’s ‘ a cracker-iack ’”a LAW IS, thot Ml «taorib-s to' "%*££•**£* the masterly and instructive articles from able ylS J

”* P*^ i-P-ontoed jn fche and in fche west of our great
7. remittances should be mode direct to this offloe, either by Ikiminion, from beyond the sea and our southern 

Bogtoerod Letter or Money Order, which wiU he et our risk, border, setting forth with a far-reaching ken the
x_ever-increasing importance of farming operations. The unusually high average of prices paid for

A always ^ faariOnoiu books mSerntS To have such a choice collection of good thing» cattle at the auction sale of Shorthorns from the
h dene- ___„ ^ ljjii placed before us by D. D.’s, ministers of agricul- herd of Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, last month,A THE DAT* ON YOUR LABEL ehowe to whet time your wbeorip- ^ leading professors, secretaries of all-alive __s_ , ... . ,

Mtar to mo-v. thrir prcmpUy and associations, and many others, with last, but ever «« re^rted in another column of this issue, where 
la over $400 a head was realized for nearly sixty ani-
H. ho anonymous oommuntoettoii orenquhtowHl receive atten- ------------------------------ ---- ----- mais, emphasizes the fact which statistics and the

experience of feeders and dealers, both in the United 
States and Canada, prove to be true, namely, that 
there is an undoubted shortage of cattle in both 
countries, which goes far in accounting for the sharp 
advance in prices for beef animals in the leading 
markets in the last year or two, as well as for breed
ing stock. The reports of the Bureau of Agriculture 
of the United States show that the extent of the 
falling off in the number of cattle in that country 
in the last five years is no less than seven million 
head, which well accounts for the large drafts 
which have been made in the last two years of 
young cattle for feeding purposes as well as of 
breeding stock from Canadian herds by American 
stockmen and feeders. This drain upon our stock 

Winner of first prise and championship at “ Smithfield," must naturally have had the effect of larvelvdimin 
Norwich and Birmingham Shows, 1899. ishing the supply of cattle in CanadaTandsince a

Judging from present indications, and the grati- ™>pertv ok her majestv the queen. iarge proportion of our farmers are engagZin
tying reception the number has met, there will be a ... dairying, in which the dairy breeds and their grade
great demand for additional copies of the Christmas best, the ladies’ touching pen pictures of home life are largely used, it is reasonable to presume (Lai 
number of the Farmer’s Advocate In order to ^aSayppSS;’ * deserving of the the number ofyoung cattle suitable to make good
provide against this, we printed a limited num- kntomoi on.» ***** ammals raised is by no means large, and
lier more than required to supply our regular tribute » rom an entomologist. it is certain that cattle suitable to feed for the
subscribers. To non-subscribers the price is 50 Mr. Chas. J. 8. Bethune, editor of the Canadian supply of the export trade and the best markets are 
cents per copy. However any subscriber whose ff the wXm \Ve^ C^lÈL Sir,-‘ l teg toThTk decidedly scarce and hard to find. The general pros- 
subscription is already paid up for 1900, or who you very heartily for sending me acopy of the Christ- penty experienced in business circles and the conse- 
sends in his renewal, may at the same time secure mas Farmer’s Advocate. It is certainly a remark- quent improved financial condition of the average 
extra copies by remitting for the number desired at able publication, and reflects the utmost credit upon of the people on this continent in the last few vears 
25 cents each. Nothing more attractive or valuable i‘.ts Production. The cover, printed and the prospect of a continuation of this nrosneritv’
could be sent out this season to an absent member ture aml’|OValdestgiTthe eightyjiSgwo?exrellent haS doubtless tended to greatly improve thJhomè 
of the family or friend. Or without any outlay of typographical work, and the wealth and beauty of markets, since more of the people can afford to buy 
cash whatever, one copy may lie obtained very the illustrations, are products of the printer’s art nieat. In view of these circumstances and the 
easily as a premium for the name of each new sub. which cannot easily lie surpassed. When the con- added one that the average farmer is
scrlbT.rtvT“rr •“"y,,her,h",r"‘ti,m ™-ro""»«-«„roM,m""^kz^
price ($1). We would advise our friends to lose no m,ml>er of which have lieen contributTb^ leadtog to a certainty that prices for beef cattle will rule 
time in making provision by one or the other of the Canadian writersof the day. Every intelligent farm- hi8h for some years to come, and that the demand 
above plans to secure copies of the paper before the er who reads this number will
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HEREFORD STEERSecuring Extra Copies of the Christmas 
Number.
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ngent tarm- <■» uvme, ana tnat the demand

........ assuredly obtain for breeding stock will be activelv sustained and
supply is exhausted. Until further notice each new “’om much useful information on a variety of sub- the values of these relatively hiirh
subscriber will also receive a copy of the Christmas ^^^f vaZ-roferenœ for SoTiXe^to ^ markets for dairv — „ __ r_.

come. When I look l>ack at the Advocate as I first ^ar “ave ^)een on the whole very satisfactory, and

on the gi-eat many years previously. D Xo>ypa^“J” 

way, as we know they did during the years of de
pression, when prices were low, they will certainly 
make money for their owners in these better times. 
The cow whose annual product brings more money 
than she is worth on the market, and whose skim 
milk raises a calf and a pig or two each 
pretty safe property to have.

Sheep for breeding purposes have continued in 
good demand, and Canadian breeders have reaped 
\ery satisfactory returns from their flocks, while 
t he recent rapid rise in the price of wool 
the outlook for this
Horses of the better class have found aread^

pi

The markets for dairy produce during the pastIf number.
- remember it, when it was aCould Not Do Without It.

John Blackburn, Bruce Vo., Ont., writes:—“I lias lieen accomplished, and I feel that you and your been good and at 
wish to say to the readers of the Farmer’s Advo- colleagues may justly lie congratulated 
cate, that I have been reading the Advocate for success you have achieved.” 
the past year, and I cannot understand how I could a great credit

get along without it. It is a valuable paper ‘
and well worth more than $1 a year; in fact, I would 1 " dkinson 1 low Co. write “ \ our Chvist-
not lie without it for twice that amount. . 'vs.nu,.,|. reflects great credit on you, and we

“ P. S. - Please give me the address of the Ch icaqo Wl1* l>e a lasting ln-nefit in bringing in new
HorsemanBusiness. \\ ishing you a pros|>erous New Year.”

[858 Dearborn St., Chicago. 111. ]

••

now

grand : year, isn,M' Brodie “I am greatly 
I, Three Rivers Co., Que.:— *■ hristmas numlier of Ahvih .vtk.
is a revelation to me. It thro^hout are really grand.” 

would lie difficult to make it nicer or of more in- Yo^grati lations 
terest. I enclose my subscription with much pleas- ’ ’
ure for so valuable and up-to-date an agricultural 
paper.”

ourDr. L. O. 
“ Christmas
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
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ket at good prices, and the requirements of the war brought out. The royal herds were good custom- butcher who bought him paid within a fraction of 
are likelv to have a considerable influence in stiff- ers to tenant farmers, arid the only effect of these 7d. per lb. for him live weight London butchers 

wwio market for nork has not unmannerly attacks has béen to deprive these farm- do not fight shy of Galloways and Highlanders; enrng values. While the market for pork has not eRj Qf a g^od markett Md to demonstrate more they buy the lot and give nobody else a look in.
been as satisfactory during the past year as could conclusively than ever the ability of those entrusted The Highland nli»innii»n was a grand bullock 
be wished, both the prices and the prospects are with the management of Her Majesty’s private named Perthshire’s Hope, bred at Bochastle, and 
improving, and the temper recently shown by affairs. owned by Sir William Ogilvie-Dalgleish, Bart. He
feeders will doubtless have the effect of leading The Royal champion Hereford of this year is ad- was catalogued as 34 years old, and weighed 1,940 
dealers to see that unless fair prices are paid the mittedly one of the finest animals of the breed ever lbe- At the Edinburgh Show in the previous week 

, . . , , , exhibited. He weighed 1,896 lbs. at 2 years 11 he was placed second, but nobody except the judges xsupply will soon be restricted ; meanwhile, farmers, months 3 weeks oldg and was brought out in per- there thought that a right decision. As a specimen
and especially those engaged in dairying, cannot fect fornii finished level and true, and carrying his of the Highland breed few can beat this animal, 
afford to drop the pig out of their operations, since desb without trouble. It is, however, an indication and he will likely be sold at a big price perpound to 
by his aid a large amount of cheap food, which of the views entertained by London butchers of the the London swells.

Thmathotobe^'y Midof the port millet^ the w«v from Cidtaroshire. Her Mujesty’» Gallow.y, and the Webshlvnl. to tleHlghUndtra. 
that though prices for the product fluctuate more champion Devon was a heifer, beautifully finished, These are in favor with London butchers. Red 
than is desirable, yet they average well, taking the but or course much less in weight than the Here- Polled are doing no more than holding their own. 
years as they come, and if care be observed in pre- ford. At 2 years 8 months-1 week she scaled 1,316 Cress-bred cattle are a most interesting section 
paring hogs for market*at the most favorable sea. lbs., and was a picture. With the possible excep- at all fat stock shows, and this year some novel 
sons the returns will he found fairiv remunerative tion of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, no breed givra more crosses have been presented. The pick of the seo- 

, . . . .. . vear and a weight and quality at an early age than the Devon, tion at London were bred in Roes-shire by Mr. J.A review of the business of Uie past yea and they are in high favor with London butchers. Ross, Meikle Terrel, Fearn, and Mr. J. Douglas
forecast of the future from the standpoint ot the "pbe Shorthorn championship went to a famous Fletcher, of Rosehaugh. The championship of the 
farmer, if carefully made, can lead to but the one north country breeder, the veteran Mr. James section, as well as the reserve championship of the 
conclusion, that live stock is pre-eminently the Bruce, of Inverquhomery, Aberdeenshire. His whole show, went to a Norfolk feeder, Mr. W. C. 
principal factor in the agricultural prosperity now representative was a lengthy white steer, aged 2 Learner, for a heifer named Let ’em All Come, bred
being experienced. Prices for grain in any line lh^T certainly ^remarkable Ringleader, out o^one^ hif^t b^edtog cross
have nob-appreciably advanced, even a war of con- we|ght, and one which explains the success of the polled cows. This heifer is a model, and at 2 years 
siderable gravity, and likely to continue for a con- Shorthorn as a great crossing sire. This will in all 9 months 1 week she weighed 1,8601be. The reserve 
siderable time, having failed to cause even a ripple probability be Mr. Bruce’s last appearance in the in the section was Mr. Fletcher’s champion steer at
on the market for wheat, while coarse grains have showring. He is now over 80 years of age, and Inverness rod Edinburgh, and, as it turned out, theon the market tor wheat, wmie coarse g last sum^,er sold off his herd. His career has been reserve to the Queen’s Hereford as the beet steer at
found their best paying market through being fed pre_emjnently honorable and worthy of universal London. He is named Sunray, and but for stand- 
to cattle and other stock on the farm, this fact fetation. He early saw the advantage of exhibit- ing a little bit high on the leg he is a perfect bul
ls well established in so far at least as the Province ing at fat stock in preference to summer breeding lock. His breeding is A.-A. sire and Shorthorn 
of Ontario is concerned, by the recently issued re- shows, and for many years Inverquhomery steers dam, andhis weight at 2 years 7 months 1 week 3 
port of the Bureau of Industries for 1898, which were seldom absent from Smithfield. When they days, 2,228 lhs., bv a !long way, age Mid weight con-
Z,™ thta .hll. th. ..lue ot the crop,
of the field in that Province was greater Queen, only shows what he breeds, and
by three and one-half millions in 1898 than he not afraid to try experiments in
in 1897, the value of the live stock killed c^in^ H^^ ^rve campion in

. , - _ the carcass competition with a young
in 1898 was greater by bullock 22 months old, got by an A.-A.

three-quarter than it was the bull, a Hereford cow,
previous year. Again, while the total showed a beautiful pair of the same kind

,.,m rP.H., m ... ^

creased by eighteen millions a year, horn bull, out of a Sussex cow. She
the live stock alone weighed 1,470 lbs. at 23 months 7 days,
increase of ten millions the same a capital handler, very Aim and

,or ,,v" -tv” *n » kTiu^.hX”M
decidedly encouraging, a review périment», and was well placed at London
the situation to teach its best in the carcara competition with a South-
lesson if the fact not noted that there down Cheviot cross. His aim is to pro-

.u„. gre.t «vim.*™, u., syrjsi'is,ffi
bottom prices in markets for cattle of early maturity» along
especially, also for several other with plenty lean meat Those who un
lines of stock, and that the only way to deretand the question will readily admit

best prices is the experiments.
the stock to be fed by good breeding The sheepdepartment at all the shows
good feeding combined. Good blood is a this winter has been characterised by

... __ _ „ . „ __ unusual success for the Blackface moun-factor that goes a long way in determin- tain breed. At Edinburgh a pen of
ing the difference between low prices and shorthorn steer, free trade. three wether hoggs, bred and exhibited
high prices, even in the meat market, and • . _ , , . by Mr. John McDowall, of Girdstillg-is an essential to success in breeding Winner of first prize and^rirasMp ovc^^berfb^ed^ »t Guelph amt Ontario wood. KiAcudbright, secured tte^^
pedigree stock, andgenerous feeding is BRKD ^ MH1BrrED BY MR „Alutv SV1T„, llAY, ont. iZdSdLain secured the champion-
twin brother to good blood in working 8hip over all the long-wool breeds, being,
out a favorable balance sheet for the however, beaten in the final by theSuffolka
feeder appeared they were usually in the prise list. Mr. and the Southdowns. The ages of this pen are 194

Bruce’s cattle are not absolutely of the Scottish months, and their joint weight 675 lbs. In the car- 
type. They are longer, and carry themselves with case competition atLondon a Blackface wether hogg, 
more style and gaiety. Their owner had an ideal owned by Mr. Alexander Guild, Greenhead, Pen- 
of his own, and earnestly strove to attain it. He caitland, was champion over all breeds and crosses, 
has had his reward, and victory was never more beating the Southdowns, Suffolk», Cheviots, Hsmp- 
popular than when Mr. Bruce won. shires, and all other sorts. This was a beautiful

Aberdeen-Angus cattle are rather in the back- carcass of mutton, and naturally the breeders of
„ , . , .   , ™n,inA this vear but this is not to be regretted. Scottish mountain sheep feel uplifted. Everybody

The great fat stock show season ‘®°veA’a° cause is the great demand for bulls and heifers in the north knew theirs was the choicest mutton,
many useful lessons may be learned from the re- l&e cause is grea^ Tfac l)ree<1 championship but it required the carcass competition to demon- 
suits. Some pars f ago, when Her Majestythe wLttoXeffcrl oTsfrath.nore and Kingfiorn for strate the fact to the London butchers and the

hi,htile, Vic^ofGl^.whieh8.t|/«^n tajjdo. p»bll«. I. ta b-d™ «1 d™.
te^5lttKtoe<toi^î?S.ïta«raÏÏl^toplir- "might helfe?, bal notequti In merit loUie former Con.ider.ble internet him been nm.ife.ted in the .

ljbbtSSflîaS sÂssssaStfjSRisfiittS sssessesuaeii
fcTo th^s no ^iblè™xceotton could this show. It is noteworthy that from 1882-99. at Efiinhurgh. In the former case there has been 

Royal farms- To this no pK>ssmie e |>^^ inclusive, the supreme honors at the Smithfield made a loss of £6,000, and in the latter a profit of
^hTwt^tha^evw j AtftheSmithfield Club show Club have been taken four times by A.-A. heifers, £|,000. It was pretty obvious to visitors Iff both 
exhibitor than ever. At the SmithHeld Club twice by Galloway-Shorthorn crosses, once by a „hows that Edinburgh would issue in a profit andH!£$£d^to,niïïSTe™i5ro^ Shorthorn, andonre by a Hereford. All the breed Maidstone in a loss?but possibly no on/inuelwd 
von and in the ^ champions this year up to this point were bred by that the figures |n either case would be so high.
HerefortUteir and sheh^tilo^on the chammon- their exhibitors; but in the Galloway, Highlander, Roth were jnirely agricultural shows, andlocal clr- 
ÏÎ.Îti^in Vhc carcass cotom with an Alierdeen- and cross-bred sections it was otherwise. cumstancra alone contributed to the different re-
Angus steer—all three being bred by herself. The The Galloway champion was the most magnifi- suite. At Maidstone the m
Henefords and the Devons are kerit at the Royal cent bullock of the breed ever seen in a show yard, corner of England, sparsely populated, with no 
r,i . . f Wimienr and the Rlaclr Polled cattle He is named Substance, was bred by Messrs. Me- large town nearer than London, and an agricultural
atttie farm of Abergeldie Mains, in Aberdeenshire. Cormick & Mathison, Mindork, Newton-Stewart, population all rou^m tereetM In theonelndM*ry

farm As well as the Prince Consort’s and trained by Messrs. Thomas Biggar & Sons, Qf hop-growing. Hence, it was impossible that a
shofarm at Windsor, where the Shorthorn herd Chapelton, Dalbeattie. He was breed champion at show of the dimensions of 1
is kept are under the control of Mr. William Tait, Edinburgh as well as at Ixindon, and for back, SUch circumstances, P»y- ‘t. has
a Srotehman, who succeeded his father, and an ex- ribs, an<T especially hind quarters, h.s equal has and over again been P^^-.^.^^ttond anyamrf- 
t^melv aille inan as well as a great favorite with rarely, if ever, been seen. At 2 years 104 months he cultural show unless it be held l lght in their midst. 
tremely able man, he well deserves to he weighed 1 964 lbs., and it will be surprising if he Hence the immense concourse of people who throng

liccn more ill-advised than the does not kill better than any other of the breed the Smithfield Club Show in the Royal Agricultural
L g, ,ad5nn Z,an^era a few veara chanmions at this show. For quality of flesh we Hall, Islington. On Tuesday last, the second day

t^fïr showing stock which the^f purchased and will iLk him against the field, and the l»ndon of the present show, 14,000 passed the turnstiles, and
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ÜÉÜim 3SÜE: Ipü^g
eïæSSSÿBh^U^o^X^5i gt°n' “ Newcastle for the championship of the whole show in the two- Jocelyn 17428, and of Mr. Smith’s Blanche family 

Saw ql . yw-tid steer, Robin, shown by Walter Hall, of and one, Rene 27368, giving 81.5 pounds milk in the

sH^EHEHLrSS gw«ses»s*2&sig
arts^aSEr-fcasaa sattKffîLsa^.'sEaHEs EBzBs*îS*S~sspStt r,ïïasasir:(

normal conditions shows like the RovkLtheNSiirh two-year-old heifer in Elm Park Belle 2nd, which the second day, a remarkable showyarurecord,
sagsgjga

ax^xfeîsi-ie™ ss»5i^Sfiss*asi
invariably had to side draws having very little in SSîL iîT r ,ema,ef over three a nervous cow, and being taken away from her
common with agriculture, in order to draw a gate. Bowman won aU three pnzro companions at home and placed in a strange build-
The chief attractions of that kind are military four- mensm Ite Vw^fi^r”ÏÎL«SCO,,d Wlth flood speci- mg and subject to all the disturbances of a public 
namente of one kind or other, tugs-of-war,jumprag n “® two former sections. exhibition, and supplied with an inferior class of
competitions, and band competitions, which last gallowats and devons ^5 «ouformation she is a model dairy cow,

b-d.-dl-to*inW-todinW J. Œ. S'mÎITbZn‘fta
N®8”8- D. MoCrae, GuelphTl. M. before the show, which, according to the butter-fat 

Burfo^^^tf°ti?d T- ^yd Jones & Son, test made at the show, would g?ve her very high 
k ’ showed a goodly number of Galloways, rank as a producer. 8

toteresti™ and “ade a 7ery °nJy three Ayrshires were in the test, but they
th<iir<F1T!^,CUrIy *2?*® of V[!ri fcyT,cal dairy cows, of excellent form, showing

The cattle department of the show this year 7 f<T^ .5te®sr& f*011» ™dications of constitution, and carryingwhile not so fufiin numbersas in home 7 “d 0,6 flrstPr,Ee winner in each of the four large and well-balanced udders. The first, second
former years, included some of the very beet ??d third prizes all went to N. Dyment,
specimens in the beef classes ever brought Uappison s ; Briery Banks Cora being
out since the inception of these shows. ~ i first-prize winner.
Indeed, it may safely he said that the cham- I The Hols teins were, as usual, in these
pions in both the beef and dairy classes . | trials largely in the majority, there being
v8 y®”1 were never equalled at any former thirteen entries of these, and the sensation

show of the series, which is an indication of ; . I of this department of the show was the
progress along practical lines which must be 1 performance of the cow Aaltje Posch 4th,
exceedingly gratifying to all concerned in I owned and exhibited by Rettie Bros., Nor-
promoting this class of educational exhi- I wich, Ont., breaking all former show-
rations. The judges in all the beef classes I yard records, giving, at nine years old and

James Smith, Hamilton, and John T. 1 | when five weeks in milk, in the two days
Ofwm, fMBfleM. ! of the test at London, 146 pounds 8 ounces
.. ■ . 3 ' shorthorns J | of milk, the product of the first two milkings
were the first on the prize list, and the com- ; testing 4.5 per cent, of butter-fat, of the next
petition brought out a number of exceed- three milkings 4.8 per cent., and of the last
ingly meritorious entries, the chief of which ■ milking 4.3 per cent Adding 20 per cent,
was the white two-year-oki steer, Free Trade, to the butter-fat, the rule applied in the
brad and exhibited by Harry Smith, of Hay, *3, ■ World’s Fair test at Chicago, this is
which won first honors in the section for <Y “ equivalent to 8.60 pounds of butter in the
steers over two and under three years. He 3 1 two days, or over 4J pounds in one day.
** * son of the well-known stock bull, Ab- j K Aaltje Posh 4th is a large cow, weighing
bottsford, which has for several years been ■ - 1,600 pounds, and having large capacity for
lw 8*îrv,c? , Nr. Smith’s herd, and was at I ■ food and for milk production. She has
toe bead or the first-prize group of a bull | ■ excellent dairy form, and but for a some-
and four of his progeny at the Toronto ■ what heavy head might well be called a
Industrial Exhibition, 1800; this beautiful I —— _________________ beautiful cow. vdiile her disposition is quiet
steer being one of the offspring of Abbotts- “™ and placid, which enabled her to do even
ford included in that contingent. Free Trade Shropshire shearling wether better work in public than she had ever done

w,""r - ,«3»aaaix*!ss““- ajsraaurt'sfft sajms 
” "R"D vwssffiKî- —- -

“jÆf* 'd',ov®r’ a singularly symmetri- m her early years of making a phenomenal
* paunchiness or producer; indeed, at five years old she was

”5 Æuïp&trfcï
months, yet he was so smooth and compact that MoPmo 6 animals and in pairs, and Mr. and gave no higher than 50 pounds miik dailv theheWwrasnkndeirtima<1d «“* KSftt W ^the seco*d-prizeanimal\n each section, first^ear in his hands, but^y generous Sand
EhrM the V^lt ^K.0- th® ideal tvp| which grades and crosses feeding she increased her yield to 64 pounds the
ficies. and hiswIwfT? 8mallest super- made an excellent showing • James Least Or»n second year, and reached 71 è pounds the next year.fteCtetotmalteà to^vîr ^Ç°Und !ive we»flht bank, winning in the ^tion for ^ vS^fd ^t January inan official test made under the

^h^ttnWeve^&5eneV“n da%

Provincial Show of 1890 ^ breed afc the by onlookers, though both were excellent ShS reco^8 made by Holstein cows, both at home
T. . . , horn grades, well fed and smoothlv formed and in public, gives the breed an enviable pre-
Jh^r0“rA.nrber m fc¥ female section of & Son had the first-prize number in the sretio^fw eminence »s milk and butter producers.

-JUX T5UVTC;“ H- STÆtîS ÏÏTÆS.W- The Holstein cow, under 36 months,
fitted, smooth and firm-fleshed ’animt/^ne yearling heifer Flo ‘b^Monlif'flMT cLass.was the 'Tas. Mercena 2nd 1841, bred by G. W. Clemons,

&&rsa&'Gr&‘siéÉiï tsad5?^but Showing a tendency to paunchin«L, whic£ dis’ cove^d in all parts Wlth fireLclli flloK VG.n]y Sf 504 mllk ‘n ®ne day, 99.6 pounds in two
counted her chances for first place. ^ h h dls* the champion and the re^Æ..® Nexfc to days, and 3.o3 pounds fat, at two years and five 

In heifers under three years a nonular «,• strongest card by common consent’ fbf*i.W!US.the months, stamps her as a young cow of great merit.
^t£5 î^d9^? Eb^abeth, a‘handsome “and *b°W' ,Mr- L^ask won the sweepstakes^fo^b^it « In the section for grade cows over 36 months the 
Ywk^dth hy Martindale m,thl? (lass with thk heifer and her brsTfc Prlze went to Rettie Bros, for a Holstein grade,
andwell fiIlS“n lnTerh^îd ^[‘ covered back, sor^won tW fi^Tf126 yeaKUn8 steer, and Fried & J: H- Dent, Woodstock,was the winner in the sector ÆnTanimal ShoHhom” bu,[°r ^ Steer sired by * P-e- Non for cow under » months.
Mr. Smith s steer, Free Trade,'and that for th^ lL^t the dairy t sweepstake prize for three best cows of one
two animals in the class to Capt. Robson’s entev1 The awards in fi , ' „reed’ or a11 grades of one breed, went to Rettie
m»n£hn T6 .Wltl#®“t demur, as, in the opinion of entirelv uinm diUVy passes were based Bros., and second to G. W. Clemons, St. George,
whito ^r-. ®m,tb’.s Free Trade and h”s the Babc^k te^t fnT^ the P^1 and by for Holsteins. The sweepstakes for the two test
factorifv from^a consninicr’b the bill more satis- being conducted by Mr Stonehonst the test heifers under 36 months, of one breed, or grades of
was a mistake mSdete the nCt0ffV,eW* ,,If there or at the Guelph* Dairv^chool b.reed’ was awarded to A. & G. Rice, Currie’s

a mistake made in the placing of awards in the Squirrell, of the same Lhm.1 The cla^ -y *¥?• Crossing, for Holsteins, and the second to H. K.
classes in this Fairbairn for Shorthorns.

The Ontario Provincial Fat Stock and 
Dairy Show. *
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7 ,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January 1, 1900

flocksinthe^country^aredrawn

ville; D. G. Hanmer & Sons,Mfc. Vernon; TeW^Bro^, 
Parîs; Richard Gibson, Delaware ; W. E. Wright, 

4 Gian worth, and W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, 
n supplied the material that took a deal of con- 
1 sidération in the placing of awards, as the stock 

throughout was nigh-class in breed type, and 
.6 181.1 generally at the height of bloom, with very few

,*•? entries materially overdone. With this, too, the
38,81 105 ni* trimmers' art had been exercised to good account,

.0 111.8 so that the display was highly pleasing, alike to
•5 80-6 spectators and those who took occasion to handle
8 83,3 the entries. The single ewe lamb section had no

less than 14 entries, the poorest of which were fine 
35.09 .8 106.4 specimens. Messrs. Hanmer made a record here
«« « rail in carrying away the best award on as neat a little

*0 710 sheep as one could find in a lot of hunting. She had
aoo sis 717 «gréât back, broad and full, deep at chest, and full

leg of mutton, besides her covering and style were 
faultless. The second fell to Richard Gibsons 

try by Prince Royal, one of the high-per-cent. 
„ mutton sort, well let down in body, and of beautiful

-•? Hff contour. John Campbell stood third and fourth on
5 1RS a model pair by his World’s Pair winner, Newton

1.8 113.8 Lord. - In three ewes under a year, those of
Campbell’s Newton Lord’s get were invincible, as 
they were as like as peas and to plump as needbe. 
Hanmer’s came second and fourth, and Glosons 
third. Wether sections were well filled throughout. 

88 8 Richard Gibson won first and third in shearlings,
o 818 second in three wether lambs ; Campbell won second
.0 88.0 in shearling and first on wether lamb ; Hanmer

2-5 86.3 won second and third in single wether lambs and
4 3 «I first for three of that sort ; W. H. Beattie dot into
Sj 34.1 the money awards in three wether lam&, and

Messrs. Telfer and Wright came in for commen- 
CT4 dation ribbons on different occasions. The block 
«.8 test revealed the fact that Shropshire mutton is 
SI good mutton. Mr. Gibson’s wetter lamb, which 

dressed 63 pounds, or B0 per cent of live weighttfiw s titoïsï
good figure. W. H. Beattie’s shearling was a second- 
prise winner. He dressed 09 pounds, which was

sheep. every section in the list was worthily if not ^oi^'high^clMs1'trade.W îieesrs. Hanmer^won
The sheep display is never disappointing at the numerously filled. The six ewe lambs made a third and fom th in this contest.

Provincial Pat Stock Show, and the classes this year particularly handsome showing. The dressed car^ bouthdowns.
were well up in quality as compared with former casses were of shearling wethers, which dressed out 
shows, although some of the accustomed successful a high percentage of meat, but rather fat for the 
exhibitors were absent from the ring.
Some new names appear in the list of 
successful showmen, however, so that 
the shortcomings in some sections are 
made up in others. There were in all 
307 entries, including 37 for the block test, 
as compared to 275 entries in 1893, when 
no block tests were made. These figures 
include all sweepstake and group entries, 

that it overestimates the actual num-
This show-

THK MILKING TRIAL AT LONDON, 1899.
Holsteins over X months.

1-3
2 = BSi5Name of Cow and Owner’s Address. ali iUà it S"5_..lé>4

54.88116.9 879 13.78
187.1 4.30 11.80
109.4 138 181
134.8 3.43 1194
118.6 3.56 10.08

135.701st. Aallje Poach 4th. Rettie Bros., Norwich ...........................
2nd. Woodland Iosco. Rettie Bros...................................................
3rd. Queen De Koi 8nd. G. W. Clemons. St. George................
4th. Fanny F. Rettie Bros. .....................  -- --- --.....................
5th. LadyMary 4th. W. H. Simmons. New Durham...............
6th. Inka Josephine De Kol. G. W. Clemons. ..........................
7th. Empress Josephine De Kol. G. W. Clemons......................

85.96
66.40

417468.30
40.10
30.10

71.80
160 7.52 52.9087.7

36-914M674 6 148 6.73
Holsteins under X months.

99.6 3.53 8.77
75.7 133 6.34
75.1 130 6.35
718 140 6.49
61.6 130 5.75

70.511st. Mercena 2nd. Rettie Bros., Norwich.................................... ■
2nd. Jemima M. M. Trintje- A. & G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing
3rd. Pauline Mercedes Jewel. A. te G. Rice................................
4th. Pauline Fairmont. A. & G, Rice...............................................
5th. Kaatje de Boor 3rd. G. W. Clemons, St. George..............

46.60
45.88
48.12
45.90

Jersey Coxes over X months.
.4 110.887.28.324.16 6.8065.91st. Primrose Park’s Prude. W. J. Craig, London........ en

Grade Coxes over X months.
35J696.3 4.03 8.84 80.8

1117 3.90 10.69 68.21st. Jess. Rettie Bros., Norwich..............................................
2nd. Dina T. H. Dent, Woodstock..........................................
3rd. Jersey. James Lcask, Green bank. . ..........................
4th. Sweet Assurance. A. McDougall, Guelph.................

42.78
38.0075.89.50179101.1

3.90 8.46 77.9 38989.4

Grade Coxes xinder X months.
84.6 811 7.89 6136 2.6 - 98131.541st. Julia T. H. Dent, Woodstock.........

1st. Rene. A W. Smith, Maple Lodgs
2nd. Gypsy Maid. F. Martindale. Y ork ........
3rd. Mistletoe 5th. H. J. Davis, Woodstock 
4th. Gracey Gwynne. J-Kelly, Shakespeare 
5th. Roan Blanche. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge. 
6th. Jubilee’s Julia. H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford.
7th. Mary Maxwell. H. K. Fairbairn..........
8th. Francis Foison. H. K. Fairbairn..........

1st. Bella of York. F. Martindale, York .
2nd. Jeanetta. H. K. Fairbairn. Thedford 
3rd. Golden Gem. H. K. Fairbairn

Shorthorns X months and over.
1.2•L» • j81.5 808 7.72

79.5 810 7.47
94.5 172 885

192 7.42
714 179 7.02
71.7 861 858

1.41 871 2890
280 L00 855

.062.00
54.40
5840781
55.80
52.20

5.4384
20.00

Shorthorns under X months.
1.51.82 - 4.86 3840

2880
1.46 888 2820

51.1
89877186 1.49
8540.9

Ayrshx'rcs over X months.
5.9 1084
81 1085 
88 74.6

81.4 8*2 7.78 684
888 814 7.66 688
681 815 868 480

1st. Briery Banks Cora. N. Dyment, Clappison’s Comers
2nd. Nellie Gray. N. Dyment.............. -.........................................
3rd. Briery Banks Susie. N. Dyment........ ................................. ;■

sBv common consent this breed leads for mutton. 
J The class this year was, as usual, well 

filled in nearly every section. The exhib
itors were Messrs. T. O. Douglas. Galt ; 
John Jackson A Son, Abingdon ; W. H. 
Beattie. D. G. Hanmer & Sons, W. E. 
& G. L. Telfer, and Richard Gibson. Com
petition in wethers was much keener 
than in ewes, the latter being confined 
to the entries of Messrs. Jackson and 
Telfer. The former won tho lion s share 
of awards, securing all the firsts in the 
class except for dressed carcass, which 
was won by T. C. Douglas, whose shear
ling wether dressed 94 pounds, or toper 
cent, of live weight Richard Gibson 
won second on shearling wether and 
second on dressed carcass, and M 
Telfer won second on three wethers under

i
•5~
- ^
r 1
W'S.

Iso
her of sheep to some extent 
ing is particularly encouraging since all 
sections for ewes over one year old are 
taken out of the pure bred classes this 
year for the first time.

Cotswolds were stronger than usual.
The competition lay between the entries 
of John Park"» Son, Burgessville ; Geo.
Allen, Oriel; T.Hardy Shore, Glanworth; - horned dorsbts.

. p«r- epicure., «Me. Liucolu. .ud Lete^te r. were With the ereeptlcuol. e.tryju
ticularl, strong one in numbers, breed character- judged by lîessrs. Joe. Gaunt end Hardy Shore, wether^whjrh raj* XI w'rlght, Mr. H H.
istics, and fitting. Referring to fitting, however, Glanworth, Ont* ti v. Thnmdale was the only exhibitor of
leads one to remember that the block test, as con- i.kickhtkrs. H»"»”* ™°™eedmmsmm smmmmthe consumer, the supposed destiny of all fat sheep, English Royal Show. John Kelly, Shakespeare ; J. HAMP8HIRB8 AND suffolks
as the judges of dressed carcasses showed by the M. Gardhouse. Highfield, and Messrs. Orr & Lilhco, are increasing year by year, according toen tries made 
placing of the ribbons. They also explained that were the exhibitors, all of whom understand the for this show. Messrs. Jas. Bowman» Guelph, ami 
unless mutton or lamb has a fair admixture of lean showing business from the ground up. Kelly W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, showed Suffolk», and Jonn 
meat it cannot be sold at anything like a remuner- scored first and second, Gardhouse third, and Orr Kelly, Shakespeare, Hampehires. The two breeds 
ative figure. The ewe lambs were well grown, and & Lillico fourth and fifth for single ewe lambs. are mUch similar in appearance, and bear oon- 
in nice killing form, living examples of the ex- The awards for three ewe lambs went in the same siderable resemblance in form. The Suffolk gives 
celience in this picturesque and useful breed. The order, except that Kelly got first and fourth instead tj,e impression of being leggy, but they handle 
judging was done by Mr. Jos. Gaunt, Sfc. Helen’s, of first ana second, with the exception of a lamb wonderfully well and dress out an excellent cai^ 
In this single ewe lamb section Park & Son won shown by Kelly, which won second, and which was pm, Qf toothsome meat. The Hampshire is a bit 
first T Hardy Shore second, and J. Rawlings the only Leicester entered in the block test, Messrs, squarer, nearer the ground, and takes on a good be®E. 
third and fourth. Mr. Allen’s entries had been Orr & Lillico exhibited all the wethers shown, tm two breeds competed in ewe lambs, where tbe 
subjected to a storm in coming to the show, which They were a muttony lot, of good breedv type. Hampshires won first and second awards, in
left their coats in a condition which placed them at * oxfords. wethers, Rudd scored the best JP

disadvantage. Five well - matured yearling __ , ,, ..... « dressed carcasses Bowman took first and second.

In three ewe lambs Mr. Rawlings got what he de- l~ Andrew Elliott, Pond Mills, and J. H. Jull, blood predominated in them. John Campbell 
servedm the red nbton.M the specimens were of ^,fc Vernon, were the remaining exhibitors. Elliott scored Pseveral victories with Shrop. grades by 
very uniformly were forward in and fourth in ewe lambs, and was the Newton Lord and his son. J. M. Gardhouse was
growth and form. The ® econd, third, and fou i exhibitor of wethers, of which he had a very a very successful competitor with his Leicesterawards were won by Messrs. Park Shore, and 0f^teh?ttIonly Oxforf killed, £ wire also Messrs. Orr & Lillico. Gibson
Allen, respectively. Messrs.^rkand Allen were pronounced by the judge in the block test to &Walker, with a big, nicely-developed Lincoln
S^ed° The,> wetter lambs Sessed particulariy yieJdPa superb mutton P,41“P a”dJ^hy’ «we lamb, won third, after tiampbelland Gard-
well, being juicy and plump with a fair admixture and.^el^ ^ for a LJding herd. sweepstakes.
of lean meat. Messrs. Park won first and se but needed flesh for this show. This class, as well A sweepstakes award was given for the best
awards. t.vcolns as Shropshires, Southdowns, Dorset Horns, Suffolks, 8pecjmen in each of the breeds. In Colswolds,

U5ULK.. nnd Hampshires, were judged hy Messrs. Geo. j^hn Park* Son won ; Lincolns, Gibson & Walker;Freni fear of competition sales of show McKerro^Sussex, Wis., and Henry Arkell, Tees- Leicester®, John Keliy’s ewe lamb; Oxfords,

8i& * sa» —I o„t „„mnm fiSa 3SSR ssh StS! 55SSSK
put ,.p .how, the beet .b«„,,ng „..h„ ; DoMit Him,. W,

is
iz

ONE WETHER AND FOUR EWE LAMBS, SHROPSHIRES.

W,""8K SSTpKÆSS
sired by Newton Lord, and the wether by his son.

BRBD AND OWNED BY JOHN CAMPBELL, WOODŸILLB, ONT.
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S: THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18068 .N
H. Beatties shearling wether; Hampshire and and smoothness were the characteristics of nine-months-old barrows, McDonald beine second 

’ Suffolk, John Kelly’s ewe lamb; while the best sheep Brethour’s sow between nine and fifteen months Old, with three nine-months-old sows. W. M. Smith 
in the show was John Jackson & Son’s Southdown which beat Featherston’s entry for flret honors for secured the sweepstakes of the class on his sow. 
shearling wether, that met a very strong rival in J. sows of that age. In the next section for sows The order in the bacon class was : H. George & Son ; 
M. Gardhouse’s Leicester shearling ewe. under nine months Brethour s three entries were James Smith, Harrietsvule, whose sow, under 6

The Prince of Wales prize for five pure-bred carrying too much flesh, and so first went to a months, was unnoticed in the breeding class ; A. 
lambs, ewes or wethers, brought out a very strong capital smooth sow of Feathers ton s, second to a Rlliott & Son, and W. B. McDonald.

lengthy one of Harry Davis’ string, and third and 
highly commended to Brethour, while T. A. Cox’s

g i

won with one wether
miu .u... „„ do uw.uv.au. vj j... ’The second went —o—. --------------
to John Rawling’s Cotswolds with which he did so entry was commended, 
well in the sections of the Cotswold class.

class. John Campbell finally wc 
and four ewes of beautiful type

DUKOC-JKRSEYS.
Tape Bros. Ridgetown, had practically very

Brethour evened up matters in section five, which ^™”1 **4
was for sows under six months, by winning first on breeding and bacon classes, except two fourth 
,, n;„ ne „r„nt li.ncrth and evenness witn a tmod prizes in the former and third m the latter. W.

Though not large, this department was fairly front and hind end. A full sister of’ this pig won -M- Smith, Fairfield Plains, was their only coin- 
filled. Bronze turkeys were strong. Among the third. Featherston’s entry, which was also smooth I>ettt<)1'- , ,,D„0ciu
chickens, a very fine pair of Barred Plymouth and of nice type, was second. Brethour won first and oka dim and crosses.
Rocks deserve mention. A great many of the third for three pigs out of one sow, while Feather- I• A.. Cox won first and second for barrows 
birds on exhibition would have shown to much ston was second. Brethour had the honor of under nine months with a pair of Berkshire- 
better advantage had they been properly dressed, winning the sweepstakes for the breed with Oak Tamworth cross-bred hogs of good type. Andrew 
One interesting feature of this department was a Lodge Buttercup 15th, Featherston being second Elliott & Son were to the fore for young barrows, 
coop of Barred Plymouth Rock chickens (grades), with Whiston Maid. The first-prize winners in winning first and second, and Butler third,
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Yuill, of Carleton Place, the several sections competed. Elliott’s pigs were a cross of Tamworth and Berk-
that were fed every day by the cramming process, Five pairs of pigs had been entered for the shire, and Butler’s a Chester and Duroc cross, 
and killed on the last day of the show, and dressed export bacon class for this breed. The competition Cox won again for sows under nirfe months with 
in the manner required for the export trade. All for first place was very close, and the judges could Pjgs of Tamworth and Berkshire blood. Elliott’s 
these proceedings were watched with great in- not agree, one favoring Brethour’s pair and the similar cross headed the younger sow section 
terest. Another was a case of birds from the other preferring Featherston’s. Eventually they Butler being second.
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, which gave the first to Featherston and the second anil sweepstakes for bacon hogs.
showed a couple of chickens bought on the Guelph third to Brethour, but agreed to allow Brethour to Not being able to decide on the sweepstakes for 
market in the condition that the average farmer show for the sweepstakes and to* call in an umpire bacon hogs, the judges called in Prof Day who
markets his poultry, and birds fattened for differ- to decide between them. sent first to J. E. Brethour’s pair to which second
making1 good objec^leeson ^L^t relented Chester whites. had been given in their class, second to Featherston’s
ordinary dickens inch as sold ™UelpK market? this class Bennett & Pardo Charing Cross {££ Jt hs'TnŸ fo.^h ^ to ,a
and were purchased at 45 cents per pair. Lot 2 were strong, haying a good lot of typical pigs that ^ ’ .and fourth to Geo- Green’s
were chickens fattened for eleven days. Lot 3 fat- we™ v?ry “tted. T>ey won for barrows Berkshires.
tened for five weeks on 75 per cent, ground oats under six months, for sows of the same age, and for swine in the block test.
and 25 per cent, ground buckwheat. Lot 1 weighed tbrro pigs out of one sow. D. DeCourcev had a very The killing, dressing, and judging of the dressed 
2 pounds 12 ounces undrawn ; lot 2, 4 pounds 1 8°™ type of a barrow in Conqueror, shown in the swine furnished instructive information to the 
ounce ; and lot 3, 5 pounds undrawn. Lot 1 section for barrows over six and under nine months, large numbers of those who were interested 
weighed, drawn, 1 pound 14* ounces; lot 2, 3 pounds He showed great evenness, quality and depth, and spectators of this part of the show. Each breed 
ti ounces ; and lot 3, 4 pounds 2 ounces, which shows won first in his class. Another lengthy pig shown had a class to itself, and there was a sweenstakes 
the relative advantage to buyers of getting well- by this exhibitor came in second for barrows under which included all breeds. Two carcasses were 
finished poultry. The relative value to consumer SIX months. Wm. Butler «Son, Dereham Centre, shown by each exhibitor. As this department was 
was placed at 22.5 cents for lot 1, 42.2 cents for lot secured first on sows under fifteen months, and also most important, we secured an expert to report on 
2, and 40.5 cents for lot 3. This conclusion is the sweepstakes for the breed with her. Jos. Cairns, the carcasses, who writes as follows: In Berk- 
deduced from the relative relation of the lots to Camlachie, had a capital young sow not exceeding shires Geo. Green won first and third prize, and W.
each other in proportion of ediblp meat, without ______________________________ J. Rudd second. The first-prize pair were very
taking into consideration the superior quality of f JIHjBjtti fairly up to the standard, with, perhaps, a little
the meat on the finished birds. Lectures were deficiency in the loins. The meat was good and
delivered at different times by Prof. Gilbert, Mrs. the fat about right thickness, except on ’ the
Gilbert, W. R. Graham (poultry lecturer at Guelph), shoulder, where it was slightly too thick, but not
and J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, on subjects connected much. In the second-prize pair, one had the fat
with poultry. pretty evenly distributed, but the other carried

too much fat on the fore part of the back and 
shoulder. Their loins were well filled. The fat of 
the third-prize pair was rather uneven and thick 
in parts. The carcasses, too, 
enough.

The first-prize Yorkshire carcasses, which be
longed to J. E. Brethour, were of a good type of 
bacon hog. The fat was not quite of even depth all 
along, but was quite good enough to justify the 
carcasses taking first honors, especially as the lean 

southdown shearling wether. meat was good and juicy, and well distributed.
Winner of first in his section, sweepstakes in his class, and iton & Son ^ J' F™thT

grand sweepstakes over all breeds at the Ontario the other was not quite
Provincial Fat Stock and Dairy Show, 1899. so pei feet as regards thickness of faj on the back

hk was sutKD bv imp. sTRBKTLEv ANn brkp and KxiiiR and ei' G. B. Hood owned the third-prize
George Green, Fairview, and T. A. Cox, Brant- 1TK,) BV JO"N Jackson & sons, arinodon.ont. Palrv Th?y were too highly fed, were thick in the

ford, were the two largest exhibitors of Berkshires flank, and not quite long enough.
Besides their entries there were only three others, nine months old, that received the red rihlion with n,.„ATeWJ w°dA- C. Hallman, New 
George Hill, Delaware, had a sow good enough to Butlers entry second. W. E. Wright Gian worth B- McDonald .Ridgetown, was the
win m the class for sows not exceeding nine months; and H. George A Sons, Orampton, won some™ thé KMiotPs 1,1 the Jam worth class,
she had plenty of substance and conformation, prize money. Elliott s pigs dressed out a meat of nice quality,
*le,j!?1r quality was of the best. W. J. Rudd, D. DeCourcey had no difficulty in winnin in the a,Vd b^Ilie?* and the Gat was well
Eden Mills, showed two pigs, but did not win on them liacon class for Chesters; Butler and George ominc s pigs were well finished,
in the breeding sections. George Green took second next, in the order named g oming the fat was evenly put on, and the texture of the
P ace for barrows under nine months, the first prize ,,01 XNU lean meat was good. They had not the length ot
going to I. A, Cox s entry, the latter being of more n,, , h,nas. the fii-st-pnze winners, however. McDonald’s nie-ssubstance than Green’s, which was a pig of good lhere were two exh.h.mr» of Hoio„.i.«-ui---- did oof ----------- - „ ncijonaia s pigs
quality. The Fairview herd had a couple of level, 
smooth barrows udder six months, on which it won

II
" *-

dressed poultry.
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SWINE.
. The swine exhibit grows better and better every 

year. Every class was nicely filled, and the quality 
has never been beaten. Taking the classes in the 
order of the catalogue, there were 28 entries of 
Berkshires in thebreedingclasses, the same number 
of Yorkshires, 46 Chester Whites, 21 Poland-Chinas, 
18 Essex, 24 Tam worths, 18 Duroc-Jerseys, and ti 
grades. Chester Whites thus hold the pride of place 
as regards numbers. Besides this, there were 35 
pigs entered in the bacon classes for various breeds, 
and 32 for the block test, not counting any of the 
many animalsentered for the numerous sweepstakes 
prizes.

hardly longwere
t

t

!

BERKSHIRES.

volanu-vhixas. _______ I.......... ............. ^
there were two exhibitors of Poland-Chinas, W. did not mate quite so well/One o'/them

field Pin^ ’ Ati lVg,U’ and XV • Smith, Fair- good type and medium length, the her--------------------- --------»... lulls, uu which if won nil l %1 rS- lhc former won all the first prizes in fat. * ‘
the first and second awards, Cox being third. The sec- i bleeding sections and the sweepstakes for the 
" * * “ Breed, but in the bacon class for Poland-Chinas,

was of 
was too

,,, R; HGRardinÇ ,had the first-pri winners in 
Chester Whites. They were of a fairly good style,

SUFFOLK'S AND Essex. trade, and somewhat imdSned^'o fatness ^hfepair

Cox secured second and third,and Green was fourth, firsts, except for sow under nine months and for « )V' M'-Smith's entry of Poland-Chinas secured 
Greens two winners were also shown as bacon hogs three pigs, the offspring of one sow. They also won hrst over W. <fc H. Jones’ two pairs. The first prize 
and in the block test where they won first in both the sweepstakes for the class. T. A McClure °?es were rather short, but not too fat The fit 
mstancesfor the breed, and were also second for the Meadowvale, won, among other awards first fm °,f one of the second-prize pair was nearlv right 
grand sweepstakes. In close competition Green sow and trio of pigs. Featherston’s were at the ‘h,e other was quite so good on hat nolnt’
sir

SsLS? tl,e "" „t"e Siteutoÿjrs X «•“VŸ SSûStsü
Yorkshires were a good representative class, under six months with ü /n/ harrow class packing-house. 1 ,ts ln a

each section being well filled with entries. For McDonald, Ridgetown heimr e/.’ ,,!*/ ’ / The Essex careasses were all short and most of
barrows under nine months old. J. E. Brethour with mVs nf a^Zl V;...’ . and third them were too fat although Yl, « t ° 1 •
of Burfcml, carried off the red ribbon with a typicai Plains Yiad the winner ^ ' M‘ Slnith/ Fairfield were not so had in that particular P/"
bacon pig,and was also third withoneof smaller type months be-itimr -, . 11 so'vs under fifteen <V Son owned the first and sem'n i ' : featherstonJos Featherston A Son, Streetsville, came in sÆ B &À .n Z, one by H GeoLlJ «8hownT T A" McClure the ïhitd * ^ PnZe pa,rS’ and

ix SLLXirSH%&&& X" iXrr„oi'd“^
, 33’Sïïânti «moSïïS iin’i tag ’ Xif l"r C"ï",,endeà- AlltoXwsX Ktiffdfehugf4 lfnftb- « S

at the head. J. E. Brethour tookthî'lSn^d th" S A of ,^gî;,g/!d ,so'v shown b, ASoS î’ân î^^Si BeïksYfir^^ qW>lity- KI,jU
white ribbons with two full la-others both smooth txv >f Elliotts (nielph winners in smaller hut- ^h iieikstlire cross were rather

° 1 ctbom s pair of Yorkshires, Green’s Berk

pair, which were not far liehind it, came in second 
and third;Cox won second and thiidalso

ti
: ;

pigs/viib'his B»î"u xroil fî.r ’time,!
P g ",th hls hfteen-months-old sow and his twY
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sh.ro being second, and Fe.ther.ton-. Yorkshire. Mr.John FWb^ White, or, TS.n.d,„ br^d.^ iern.

tion, that FYof-H„îmii-tpd the Question to the two pen. - The whole of these gave remarkable weights, two young sows of 8J months old, bred and exhibit- 
the packers, whether Brethour’s pigs the second-prize pen pulling down the scales at 9 ed by Mr Sanders Spencer, Holywell Manor, St.judges, who were paca^, wnetuer ox-etu the cwt. 10 lbs., or 840 lbs. each. , ^ Ives. This pair of pigs won the breed cup in the
were too heavy “>r bacon pigs, \he championship for the best pen of three section. Mr?A. Hiscock’s (Jr.) pigs came next to
reply that tney were uuu_______ long-wool sheep went to a pen of mountain sheep, Mr. Spencer’s, then the Earl of Rosebery.

rn.dk Eat stock Show. and the reserve number to Mr. Budding’s first-prize The Berkshire classes for pairs were, as usual.The SmithnelU iat »i0CK onow. ot Lincoln lambs, which showed a daily gam wen filled, fifteen pens being in the junior class and
The 101st annual show of the Smithneld Ohio, {rom birth of 11.24 ounces, while the first-prize pen eieven in the other. Mr. Joseph Saunders was first 

held in London, England, last month, was, as 8bowed a daily gain of 5.77 oz. It was evidently jn tbe former, his pair showing very nice character 
usual, full of interest to stockmen. The single th($ actuai market value of the carcass that carried &nd rich flesh. Mr. N. Benjafield came next with a 
judge system was for the first time adopted at these the award, and not early maturity. pair of admirable type in nice heads, hair and form,
shows, and proved generally satisfactory, and the Southdouma made the largest and best exhibit of pair of Mr. McCalmont, M. P., were also shape-
work was expeditiously done. The championship a ju the sheep classes. The lamb class, which ly and of nice type, and the reserve pen of H. R. H. 
in the beef cattle classes, open to all breeds, went to numbered 21 entries, had 19 pens of three present. the Duke of York, by Gold Medalist* from Juliana, 
a 2-vear-old Hereford steer, illustrated in this issue, The daily gain averaged 7.»0 oz. The first-prize seemed likewise very deserving. Mr. Arthur His- 
bi-ed and exhibited by Her Majesty the Queen. He was from the flock of Mrs. Montefiore, and cock*s pair, by Julius GVsar, did not quite match, or
also won the championship plate, as well as Her Ma- averaged 8.49 oz. Next came two pens of Mr. they would probably have had higher position, both 
iestv’s Challenge Cup for the best beast bred by the Adeaue’s, both of excellent merit, the daily gain of being remarkably good. In the senior class, Mr. N. 
exhibitor. His live weight was 1,936 lbs., and he one pen being 8.70 oz. The prizes for yearling Benjafield was first with a very uniform pair,carry- 
was admitted to have been one of the very best wethers went: first to H?’R. H. thePrmce of \Vales, |n_ admirable tops and of the right type, 
bullocks shown in recent years. The Shorthorns secon(j to J. Coleman, third to Duke of Richmond. The high merit of the single Berkshires has 
had not for once a very formidable candidate for ffampshircs were well represented, and the first alread been mentioned,and the Earl of Carnarvon 
the grand sweepstakes, but Mr. Bruces 2-year-old and seCond prizes for lambs went to T. F. Buxton, mightTeel proud of the distinction of being fore- 
white steer, Keletnanjaro, fromthe Inverquhomery and third to Earl of Carnarvon. The daily g»»u of .Q the admirable array, which was with a pig
herd in Scotland, the champion of the breed, though fche first-prize pen was 10.91 °z’ ^r.Buxton won havi a grand middle and excellent quality. Mr. 
lacking in his under line, is said to have had aper- also first and third for yearling wethers, and Lord j ^ Fricker won second prize with a fine, deep 
feet top and superb breed character, and adding Rothschild second. „„ animal, very fat, but of high quality. Mr. N. Ben
to this his great weight, 2,018 lbs., it will be 86611 he Suffolks made a grand showing,ten pens oflambs .flld got third prize with a lengthy one, carrying 
was no mean rival He was sired by Waverly, being shown, and the first-prize pen of Herbert E. to Wile Mr. T. P. Villis and Mr. A.
and out of a Rosebud cow by Royal Robin. The ymitb weighed o cwt. 2 qrs. 18 lbs.—211 lbs. each, jjjgc^twere H.C., and the exhibit of the former 
first-prize heifer under 3 years, Mr. Learner s The Earj Qf Ellesmere s wethers won and sec- reserve> with full-shaped, good baconers.
Patience, weighing 1,917 lbs., was bred by Mr. John ond.and thefirst-prizepen ofth^ewon thech ef t Xamworths were few, but of nice color andqual-
R°?n StSSSOSSSAmf keire» «emke &32S&S SE ïbEg?-.
o-b.^brtsrrîkS'oÆaSoiïê ^ the ^ ““
Victoria of Glamis, weighing 1,840 lbs. at less than can onjy be accounted for bv the to Cross breds were many and various, some of the
three years, her general symmetry, wealth and stook purposes, which precludes the best nigs in the show being in this class, most of
style being verv marked. good lambs, but the quality (ipx>d .There were them being crosses of the Largeor MiddleWhite and

yin the Galloway class a popular champion wm- three entries of lambs, ^twhifd^nd'slsond and the Berkshire breeds The best pair hi the other 
ner was Mr. Biggar’s 2-year-old steer. Substance, the entry of Lady de Rothschild, and class were of the Large White and Berkshire cross,
weighing 1,960 lbs., which, but for a little plainness roserve to thoseof Mr. pbiloL.Mdls. Theflrst-prize ^ were declaredtobe the best pen of fat pigs in 
in lus foreribs, it is said would have been well in the pen weighed 4 cwt. 1 qr.10 lbs., and the ®*®°™**P*V tbe show. Preference was given to Mr. Hiscock s

Tb.^ M^r:
the first-prize heifer, Annie3rd of Gaily, a short- cup went to Mr. Mills yearling wethers, Attkins was placed second to Mr. Hiscock,his cross
legged, wide heifer of beautiful quality. were of grand quality. . . . the oniv being precisely similar, but, singular to state, one
bred cattle were an extraordinary collection, and Oxford, Downs had also a short entry, the only the pigs came out dark colored and the othersa æsittsgassES
for best annual, any age or sex, m the show. She ceivefl the prizes, and whose sheep are said to have g£rk8hire cro^ Mr. George Attkins’ third-prize- 

We subjoin a t*We,

Age iu Weight Daily Others, of fine character and well fleshed. good as the other.

I

have

nS

gains in weight 
various breeds :

THE SHORT-WOOL championship. The anim^ent^oT^^d'cMeM. com-
The competitors for this honor were South- jh^ n ^ ^ eIigiMe to show in the classes for 

downs, Hampshire Downs, Suffolks, Shrx^xrtiires, J>et Wmal8i R8 the*were to be killed on the night
Oxford Downs, Dorset Horns, and e™”"1”**1 of the flr8t day of the show, and were only on exhl- 

857 1.24 contrary to nfany ideas expressed at the ringside, carca^ competition for steers not over 8

FhBSessBS
Etep S'OSEEyearling wether class, ihea ..olcrablv satis- Southdown wethers, 4.70 oz., some thought, seeing B t* ^ Nimmo’s Galloway was the second^

\g&. ** "*■
r.s«d^T'p.tb2»ïee,5uS;lVwete7."b„æ „a,aafgraa?&ns -

Herrick had a couple of pens the former • early maturity and grand legs, with first-class backs, Lon?woo| wether lamlis the first prize was given to
the leading premiums in g g » migSt have carried them to the top; such, howevei-. Mountain lamli, weighing alive 100 lbs., and
but the twolamb pens of theflatter^ere “as not the opinion of the judge who preferred the ^ressJd 71 lbs The second-prize lamb was a
ticed, while Mrs. Herrick s two wether pens receivea ^as n j selected Ixird Ellesmere a Suffolks «reMM u weighed alive 100 lbs., and drewwd
third prize and reserve._____ hv a f^ the chAmpionship, and this,. from a breed point ^X ’MTl)udding’8 Lincoln lamb weighed alive

145 lbs., and dressed 88 lbs., or 59 per centj tbe W- 
„„„ cess of shrinkage in this case being principally to

SSSpÿ

F. Craddock s second-prize nen scaled 4 lbs. more SSpect to daily gain in weight of the differ- Mr. Buxton’s Hampshlrelamb, weighing

the wether class, but his sheep were noble-lookmg. Cotswrid...... « m o.n £endl™Ps Ham^hire, with a liveweight of 198 lbs.
grand specimens. numerous as some- Devon Long-wool ™ 155 0 68 and a dressed weight of 128 lbs. The second place

‘ ffb i .lT5b.ll. i- aster. g is its w» given to » =ro«.br.d »etber, we.gb.ug 148lb...

first-prize lambs, which also won the „b1Ç®fl./,V’ suropsldre ^ <i.«2
scaled at nine months three weeks old > e\\ t. - qrs. Oxfovd Dow., 0.62
7 ibs his reserve pen being 1 < lbs. over o cwt., but Dorset

2.231,188523Devon ..................
Hereford...............
Shorthorn...........
Sussex..................
lted Polled...........
Aberdeen-Angus
Galloway ...........
Welsh..................
Dexter.................

2.411,658686
2.50
2.16

. 536 1.310

. 7U 1,511 1
2.421,660636
2.181,309509
1.911.390726

721
691

j

;

i

were only -present.! by a for^ch-pion^
single pen in either class, the lambs from the flock of.y‘®^’. h witb J.and backs, loins, and quar- 
% of Rosebery, and «» wethers from that « flesh, wRb * ^ 1

• The uwt. and qr. used throughout this report represent 
112 and 28 pounds respectively.
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IwSg(h™il6^dMtihi&Mich 
R^ofTrout Cr^k,J. Drtmtt. Mich
Rose of Trout Creek 8nd, J. CTBiggins..................

Canadian Duchess of Gloster 31st—31—< —. C. Hints & bon,
Fremont, Ohio .... —.................................................. . **

Village Lily 3nl, T. J. 1* oriwl...................................................  33o

Found kd 1866
10

Description. Points.$500
Hr. W. D. Flatt’s Gréât SaleôrShoTthoms.

Ab event which had been awaited with much 
Interest by stockmen and farmers genenUy in 
fhnmiaaiid the United States was the sale of Short
horn cattle from the herd of Mr. W. D. Flattyof 
Hamilton, Ont., held in that city on December 20th. 
Sixty head of cattle were advertised to be sold on 
tw. occasion, 43 of which were imported during 
the past year, and 37 head of these were brought 
direct from the quarantine station at Quebec the 
week previous to the sale. The cattle were, there- 
fore, not in the best condition for selling to the 
advantage of the seller, though they were in real 
good breeding condition and the odds in favor of 
tile buyers. The sale was admirably arranged and 
conducted, reflecting great credit on the enterprise, 
good taste and judgment of Mr. Flatt, and the 
capable auctioneer, Col. F. M. Woods, of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, who made his debut as a salesman in 
Canada on this occasion, but who has had very 
extensive and successful experience in conducting 
large sales of pedigreed stock in the United States. 
Col. Woods displayed great tact and skill in holding 
the attention of the large audience and securing 
prompt and steady bidding. There were about 500 
persons comfortably seated on the raised seats in 
the tent in which the sale was held, nearly all of 
whom were actual breeders and stockmen, no local 
advertising having been done, as it was felt that a 
crowd of that kina would hinder rather than help 
the sale. .

Besides the very large contingent of Ontario 
breeders present, Hon. Thomas Greenway, of Mani
toba, was represented by one of his sons and his 
farm manager, who did a lot of ,plucky bidding and 
secured several of the plums ; and there were bid
ders and buyers from the States of Missouri, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia.

There were no sensational prices made, none 
going beyond three figures, though if the animals 
had Been in higher condition no doubt a number of 
them would have gone past that mark ; but the 
average was very satisfactory, and the prices paid 
were on a business basis. It probably came as a 
surprise to many that the highest price of the sale 
was made by a bull calf only Tour months old ; not, 
we presume, because he was named Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, but owing to the fact that he possessed 
striking individual merit and was the son of his 
father, the Royal champion, Marengo, whom he is 
said to strongly resemble in form and color. The 
youngster had had a trying experience from the 
start, having left the land of his liirth at the age of 
three weeks as an immigrant, and been travelling 
or waiting in quarantine from that time till the date 
of the sale. He fell to the hid of P. 8. Lewis & Son, 
Pbint Pleasant, West Virginia, being pluckily fol
lowed by Capt. D. Milloy, of Paris, Ont., who can.-e 
within one bid of securing the prize. Probably no 
one

; Quality :
Ear, rather thin (1) ; hair, line and abundant (8) ;

smooth, showing no tendency to wrinkle (8) ; bone, 
flat and clean In legs, moderately fine in snout and 
head, and showing no prominence on side and top of 
shoulder (5); flesh. Arm and smooth, with no flabbi
ness at jowl, fore flank, belly, or ham (5).........................

175
225 skin.% 21 >0
281Y 350
350

151
Style:

Active and sprightly in movement, walking without a 
swaying motion, and standing well on toes.................... 5BULLS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Imp.), P. S. Le wis & Son, Point Pleas-
ant, W Va ..... ............ ........... ............................. ........

Precious Stone (Imp.) (73227), W. C. Renfrew, Stouffville,

N. B—For hogs intended for killing, the same i 
points may be used, with the following modifications : 
out score for eyes, ears, hair, and style : deduct two points from 
points allowed tore legs and also hind legs, and add following

scale of 
Strike900

800Ont. score:I 705
550

Prince Ixmis (Imp.), John Isaac, Markham, Ont . ........
Sittyton Style (Imp.), J. R. Lawrence, Canal Fulton, Ohio. 365
Royal Archer(lmp.l, Lanaghan Bros .................- ---------
Mainspring =31636 , Jas. Chinnock, Chatham, Ont.......
Masterpiece =31(37 = . J. E. SUverthorn, Rossville, Ind..
Klondike 2nd, A. C. Headers, Hamilton. Ont.....................
Golden Prince =316U=. Geo. I.uxon, Kendall, Ont........
Golden Karl 2nd, Geo. Harding & Son......... ................
Duke of Scnrboro =31418=. Wm. Watt, Salem, Ont........
Golden Hero =31613 = . S. B. Gorvill. Fanshaw, Ont.......
Golden Treasure =31419=, S. C. Cunningham, Burgetts- 

town. Pa.......................................................................................

Weight, 175^to 2001bs.^livo weight. Being under 160 lbs. ^
235

-.. 400
Ii iCANCST MIT

tom
LOIN«00

. 810 connu w«r
500
135 lidtOd9d6d 'A155 K3 hjd
15»I II .. 155
1851 ' Sd *»fcd*td 10 d lid «d to 8* d150

g TBKK STBt AKV MUtkType of Hogs for Bacon Production. MKaUMMY JMtlAUV-, feat hock QAf^nofi Nock

DIAGRAM SHOWING VARIOUS CUTS OF A SIDE 
OF BACON, AND THE AVERAGE PRICES 

REALIZED IN ENGLISH MARKETS IN 1887.
The loin and the leanest part of the loin cuts sold at one 

shilling per pound.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Association, held at London, December 
12th, Mr. G. E. Day, B. 8. A., Professor of Agricul
ture at the O. A. College, with the aid of a chart we 
herewith reproduce, gave a valuable address on the 
question of bacon type. He had prepared also a 
scale of points for nogs of bacon type, deduced 
largely from the demands of the market, as indi
cated by the chart displayed, not losing sighl, 
however, of the pig-growers end of the industry. 
Copies of the scale of points were circulated among

B

1
; :

Prof. Day at the commencement explained that 
the Canadian and American export trades in pork 
products differ so widely that there is really no 
competition between them. Americans, with their 
cheap corn and early-maturing breeds of swine, can 
better afford to produce thick, heavy pork than we 
can ; while we, on theother hand, can most profitably 
cater to the higher class trade of England in bacon 
meat. It was also explained that the Canadian 
demand is for the same class of pork as the English, 
so that practically all our efforts along pig-raising 
lines should be in the direction of bacon production. 
Even the lumber camps are calling for leaner meat 
than formerly, so that whatever views we hold in 
the matter, if we are to succeed we must swallow 
our prejudices, learn what the packers need, and pay 
attention to the production of that sort.

The side of bacon illustrated and divided into the 
different cuts is marked with the relative prices ob
tained in the British market The scale of points 
was discussed at some length, the Professor explain
ing why he fixed the values given. It was prepared, 
he pointed out, not for use in the showring, nor for 
the purpose of setting up an arbitrary rule, but 
chiefly for classsroom work in connection with his 
lectures to the students at the College. There were 
leading hog breeders of the country present at the 
meeting, as well as managers of departments in 
various packing-houses. While each of these classes 
were appealed to for criticism of the scale, there 
were no changes proposed as being desirable, so 
that we may take it as an ideal scale of points for 
bacon hogs of the present-day requirements.

In answer to the question, why were pigs 
cheap during the past autumn ? it was pointed t... 
that the supply on the British market was very 
heavy,and that the consumers of high-priced meats, 
such as bacon, were being supplied at that season 
with poultry and game. It was pointed out by Mr. 
Wilson, of the Ingersoll Packing Co., that the price 
in England fluctuates greatly, 
period. For instance, the extremes in June and 
July were 36 and 58 shillings per cwt. ; in Septem
ber, 40 to 51 shillings ; October,40 to 45 ; November, 
38 to 42 shillings, and so on throughout the year. 
These prices are for Wiltshire sides of first quality, 
which cost the packers 7 cents per pound from pigs 
costing 4 cents per pound. Again, it was pointed 
out that the packers meet heavy losses in various 
ways. For example, out of 190 boxes shipped in one 
consignment, 45 had to go as bruised sides. 11 as soft- 
all of which sell for low figures.

I
.

1
:
H

presId hwon
mother, imported Linda, the highest-priced female, 
sold for $630 to Mr. B. C. Rumsey, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
and more than Precious Stone (the pride of liis late 
owner), the elegant two-year-old bull that was 
knocked down at $800, the second highest price in 
the sale, to Mr. W. C. Renfrew, Stouffville, Ont. 
Messrs. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont., secured the 
second highest priced female, Craibstone Baroness, 
at $610, a roan two-year-old, which was a general 
favorite, and one of the most perfect animals in the 
entire collection, and the same owners took the 
beautiful ten-months imported heifer calf, Bella
donna, at $510 ; also the wealthy imported yearling 
heifer, Empress of India, at $500.

M. Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont., made an 
excellent selection in imported Jenny Lind, a sub
stantial and shapely two-year-old cow, with a 
capital young hull calf at foot, for $535 ; and Capt. 
T. E. Robson, Ilderton, got a prize in the typical 
three-year-old cow, imported Sunny Blink 5th, at 
$430. The average of $400.04 on the 56 head sold. 4 
being calves, which are coupled with their dams in 
this statement, and a grand total of $22,940, is a very 
gratifying result, and Mr. Flatt may well be con
gratulated on the success of his venture in holding 
the initial number of a contemplated series of-x 
annual sales. We give below a list of the animats 
sold, with prices and purchasers

so
out

i

BERKSHIRE SIDES AT ONT. PROVINCIAL FAT 
STOCK AND DAIRY SHOW, 1899.

Side on left suitable for bacon, on right too short and fat.
Mr. J.

the audience for their approval, guidance, or criti
cism, as seemed called for by each individual.

STALK OK I-OINTS KOR HOPS OK BACON TYPE. 
Description.

:

IVinls.
Head a nd Xeck :

Snout, moderately fine ..............
Eyes, good size, full and bright
Joxvl, light and neat...............................................................................  3
Neck, medium length and rather light, with no tendency 

to arch on top....................................................................................
Fore Quarters:

Shoulders, light, smooth, rounded from side to side over
top and very compact, no wider than back......................

Breast, good width, and full..................................................... 4
Fore legs, set well apart, medium length, and straight • 

pasterns, upright : bone, flat, clean, and moderately 
line

1

Single Judging Approved.
The Farmer's Gazette in its issue of December 

Kith says: “Single judging was put to a trying test 
at the great Snnthfield Fat Stock Show hâd in 
London last week, and the system came through 
the ordeal with flying colors. The adjudication m 
most of the classes was completed at an unusually 
early hour. The awards gave very general satis
faction, and an especially noteworthy feature of the
Show was that the same types of animals were 
found winning m the different classes-a condition 
of affatrs which has not always been the case here
tofore when twoor more judges officiated. When 
several judges officiate, and each favors a particular 
fmmjan-lln* S ?f quitte different types are often 
found winning in the same class-the result of one 
judge giving way to his colleagues over one beast, 
hut equalizing matters by insisting on another
hive'll SeCOfnf 01‘ thlrd place" Cases of this kind
£££*UE*âSiSïï^ *nd ,her l“ve

■ 3

v-
Maud 11th |lmp.l. Geo. Harding & Son. Waukesha, Wis $ 400 
Blossom (Imp.), J. G. Robbins R Sons, Horace, Ind 
Northern Empress (Imp.). A. G, Alton, Burlington, Ont... 435
Vella 8th (Imp.). T. J. Wornal. Mosby, Mo.....................
Flora 7th (Imp.), S. H. Thompson & Son, Iowa City, Iowa . 510
Vinella 131 li (lmp.). S. H. Thompson & Sons................................ 415
Primrose 4th (Imp.). Geo. Mitchell. l*ort Hope. Ont —
Jenny Lind (lmp.1. J. M. Gardhouse. Highfield, Ont...
Dnchosstlmp.l. J. T. Gibson, Denfleld, Ont,.........................
Victoria (lmp.). W. R Campbell, Campbellcroft, Ont..........  430
Mercia (hup.). Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont................... 460
Nonpareil Lassie (Imp.!. H. Cargill R Son, Cargill, Out 
ltoan Empress tlmp.l. F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Out...
"’rissy (Imp.). It. J. Doyle. Owen Sound, Ont......................
Sira «-berry limp.). Allin Bros,, Oshawa. Ont............................... ......
Rosewood 77th (Imp,), S. II. Thompson & Sons ......................... 310
Emma 29th tlmp.l. T. .1. Wornal.............................................
Augusta 93rd (Imp.), It. Cargill & Son.................................
Nonpareil 31th tlmp.l, A. E lloskin. Cobourg, Out...
Clipper 2nd (ImpX 11. Cargill R Son.....................................
Marina llmp.1. H011. T. Green way. Crystal City, Man
Mary tlmp.l, Arthur Johnston...............................................
Sophia limp.). J. G. Bobbins R Sons .........................................
Mont ford Honeycomb 6th (lmp.1. J.G. ltobbinsR Sons___
('«unless 3rd (him.) II Cargill & Son...................................
Sunny Blink 5th tlmp.l, T. K. Robson, Ilderton. Ont .
Avarie* limp.). Lanaghan Bros.. Goose Like, lo
King's Magic It li limp.I. J. (i. Bobbins R Sons................
Belladonna (Imp.). II. Cargill X" Son.......................................
Craibstone BaroiiessiliiiiU. II. Cargill R Son ..................
Daisy 2nd (Imp.)and calf. Geo. Harding R Son..............
Linda llnip.l. B. (". Rumsey, Buffalo, N. Y.........................

COWS AND 11KIKERS.
9

360

5011
4

Ihrlii :
420 Back, medium width, rising slightly almvc the straight

Loin, strong and full Vint not unduly arched, wide as rest
of hack ..............................................................................................

Bills, good length, and moderately arched ___ "
Side, fairly deep; long, smooth.'and straight between 

shoulder and liam : a straight-edge laid over shoulder 
point and ham should touch the side throughout l-> 

Heart girth, full tint not flabby at fore Hanks, filled out 
even with side of shoulder; there should lie no 
tucked-up appearance hack of fort- legs, nor droo 
hack of shoulder top..

Flank, full and low.
I nder line, straight ; the tolly should he markedly trim 

and neat.................................................... ..

535
270

160
375
300
290

130
. . 600 

. GOO 
___ 350

5
1

400 5255
235
300

Hind Quin ters :
Rump, same width as hack, long and slightly rounded 

from a point above bips, to tail, and rounded from
sine lo side ox er top. ............ -

flam. full vx it limit liabilities ; tliii^li, taiioriiijj towarxls 
lux-k NX it bout wrinkles ur folds, ami varrx'inir flesh 
well down towards hook

The Best Service.4ôh
........ m
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11THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
they open up new fields of investigation, develop ®iuUthat^dmon‘tolubFe to*Eeat 

Experimental Union. [Jve^er roturThap nitrate oilod^, muriate^of vidds^^t^PWrince may be taken to

-zsmrn nmmm ^ëüü^
6tb, 7th and8th. There were over one hundred ex- variety gave much the best returns m green fodder . ™*j ®xPith the cereals. Of carrots, Pearces

s»£faawsback over twenty-five years. Notably among these t^ys, of millets, Japanese panicle 8ave , * J* vield but alBr> for the ease with which they
was a review by Dr. Jas. Mills, similar to what he ^ ;n two years of 0.4 tons per a^e>“,“ll|“i is !L harvested as compared to some of the others, 
gave in our issue of Dec. 1st. Hon. Chas. Drury 5.9 tons of Japanese ^py»jln“"et ^ d^m^dfor i^angel seed grows with the dairy-
was also present, and gave a brilliant address, in tonB Qf Hungarian grass. This ®v°P g?een ine industry, since turnips are held in disfavor for
which he praised the work of the president and re- vecom mended to supplement corn, gtc.. 8^® 8 cows. * In 1800 the demand was over three
ferred to the growing public sentiment backing the fodder and as pasture in a dry time. , 8^s^s^ y that of any former year. ®*®.

SEE, J. W. Dominion D*ry RVOffS ÏSfjBSgSBÏSsararsstfSSsîrA^tS?»^ ro3ii«n,0ôfc,q^r,Sye^dg.?.t ,«»*.
compared with the agricultural colleges of France, the first cutting, while common *** 8a iml^ved sugar beet, 27.8 tons per acre. By this it
Germany,lind Great Britain, having visited the sike> 2.4, and lucerne, two ^^ and is StenoStiiat sugar beets, which have more
leading agricultural institutions of those countries, Mammoth variety grows a feeding value than mangels, are creeping up to
which he claimed are not to be compared to ours in 8lower to cure than the common red. It is also feeaing vanm «, ^ of this crop may he
equipment, staff and practical work accomplished. almost two weeks later, but mates good hay when \ny earTto come. In turnips, Cow Horn
•^The education gained at Guelph," he stated, is carefully made in favorable weat • fl leatte in yield at 20.5 tons per acre ; Jersey Navet,
not merely a gathering of information, but it is gives several cuttmgs a year, ro thatt value 18.6- Hartley’s Bronxe-top, 14.0, and tarter ■ Im-
such as to fit one for the activities of common life. fires do not fairly represent its nmvedHardy, 13.3 tons per acre.
A course there, too, tends to bring about correct Japanese buckwheat gave an ave age 8 P demand for potato seed is very heavj each
hahitein those who pass through its halls. Touch- last three years over Ontario of 28-3, J* . ede , fr>_ *1 although many sorts have
^re^c^arTy^Pre^reX^^

Hunt^andthe j^^Lp^Minister of^gricul- fl^nZmJd gavUTaverage return ovër Ontario of able, «md «P^ krre^to «y

ketalile. Tonhocks, 172 bushels, and 72 per rent.
Ltiî^cenk TÏ-hich^re maSTetabî? This 
vârietv^tands next to Empire State in table qual
ity Regarding the advantage or disadvantage of

ÉSSSSKSSaHg 
SHSSESFSHSSK“t most suitable to Ptomt an.1 is
improved by an application of land plaster to
CU Ingrowing corn for the sUo it is WgWyta» 
taut to get. the sort most suitable to tiie district to

institution prepared to take the institute ptatrorius inducted hv theSTnton th^pa^t^eason show Mam-
and proclaim the truths of scientific agriculture^ „Mith Cuban and Mastodon Dent to be beeta^®^®^
He could not speak with certainty regarding the southern Ontario; Wisconsin Earliest White
future of the college, but he expressed the belief Dent for central, rod Salxer’sNorth Dakota.and King
that an extension the direction of domestic Philip for central and more northern districts. In
science would be advantageous to the institution Jv p^ y|e,d Mammoth Cuban gave 14.3 tons of
"°TSitoTu^Un, Chairman of the Ad.tor, Klï' bSÎ&
Board, spoke of the College as the model after white* Dent, 12 tons of crop and 2.8 tons of ears;
which a Scottish institution is being patterned. ^lWsNorth Dakota. 112 tons of cron and 2.6

•MŒ;,&=”'Neto"5°o-«& R l'tïS": „„ „„„„„„ boo, at ont. ton. at rTO~*,”a^5ti! ‘ to*. 5srsssk a|°i. pr«i,v o, ». e,£,o »»v«AÏîÏT«?j3=BKSîs,DA,.,™ow...... Isis's!:
"“d’SÏÏÆ %ÇL> devs the time was ^ 186»; Rio Um-de. ^ -hote«»p jjr
verv lartcely occupied with Mr. C. A. Zavitz s report uen.:.OQ,s Bearded, 19.3 bushels per acre. y sown |n drills three feet apart iuad riven Ihe

ÿkæs&txsssiaestt g. jassasWfeCK? loS““‘*
J ”, &^n£*of.ssi-trs«us%»s^assjyasgiBStifcnumber of varieties of each tested on the O. A. t . Siberian produces a stiff straw, ana in P , gooseberries were used,

in fifteen years, and the number tested m the co- aVeraged 1.7 tons per acre. . . . |_ s«rawl>errie8, the Clyde is found to on® ®|
operative - ‘ SS,S*1B

^*9Res.'sts gsSHârZ tasÆÆrvrgSj
SE=1| i ! B'IglFSF^l
mMi e ! ! mtMMé&mES : ■ : : B j \ g2zs’Sbs&?&££ 3ÈSîavttse$.$iSm:== g J_L- es-fïS-'fiBHB?. sasKecür.iuesa
to ,o^'f“me^ to depend lea, on p«,tn,, and per «rei »Wn »l- <■*'v.”g ‘ÆÆWSSii IWgTving 61.. onmwAof 
more on soiling crops during the dry months The ($th, <1- ^ * gent\eman in the audience rema.kitd tests ‘JU»^ . CllthlH,rti 37 ounces ; «olden
iTstKto^o^r^C^^^^ fhat Arrived at were <*««£»£ ^ Marlbo-^^‘andThetS

Msi SSshsess S»:——

Janüary 1, 1600

FARM.

BUST

The Ontario

tore
tutio^•s^isssriEssts
£îeÆîr?î£» tÏÏSiiK'th.'"^ «i,«$;
tario and on these there are approximately 300,000
U Of these, 40,000 to 50,000 are at a suitable age

t, a-v...w-. As a matter of fact, there are 
about 100 students in attendance—less 

percent, of those the college is open for. 
» uKniit. for a means of reaching the 96 per

the college,

teaching. Other helps will continue to come from 
the Farmers’ Institutes and from the exampleof 
ex students in their respective localities. Prof- 
James would like to see the students go out from the 
iwotiiniinn nrenared to take the Institute platforms

boys. #
to enter the course, 
this year
Inlooking al>out for a means of 
cent, who cannot or do not come to

a

ers

3

i
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■

Prof. Robertson’s Prises.
a ïSis^ gen^l^vorito, maple Æ supplied oar sweets, and our apple hundred dollars prize money paid-ten

White Grape, 17.3.Fayw ^g^nerai - toU^e was made from pumpkins ; whenwe duln t THOusand dollars more promised for
whieh wth White «mpe wui mawM s need a daily paper, for we knew everybody s busi- selection op seed grain.

"“£;î®aLrrziroti^yielding 39.2 ounces; Industry, 24.5, and White- I twems aîongvroy from those Commissioner of Agriculture andDairying, Ottawa,
"/îtenmViSmK-Ai,' * b^|Xttrâtt«2Kw^into"«”mbeî.b'ult C?riti£i to'b5«°üld Slrta hïmîjS

mand we give our readers a brief summary. Mod- of £he Maple bast, or y Canadian neople. matter with interest, and all the Provinces were 
orate or low yields of crops bring about a condition industry ^^intelligence _ . 1^en us represented in the competition. British Columbia
hard to meet At the present day we see a tendency I’m glad ^ Qsh^a failing tixAfirst prize for both wheat and oats. The prizes
tospreadover too much area. The aim should be theJ?»ct«nresand account of.the herds^anddairymg Provinces in the following order:
to produce a maximum yield. A twenty-bushel °* Mra. E. M. Jon» She hw g»«^ Ontario, 13; British Columbia, 3; Northwest Terri-
Soprf wheat is dangerously near the margin of not^onemshowing what ^ tori»2; Manitoba, 2; New Brunswick,2; Nova
cost, while a 40-bushel, or maximum yield, canwith- but in cle“‘‘“9^®^ayd" There was a time when Scotia, 1 ; Quebec, 1. Many very superior samples 
«rwml lower prices without discouragement. Perm- has done another may do. 1 here of were submitted, and some of the compoti
ers who get beyond average crops, approaching ____ ŝhowed much skill and taste in arranging the
maximum yields, feel the least stress of depression. heads daintily and in packing them carefully.
At this point in his address Mr. Powell turned his However, some lots arrived in poor coverings and
remarks in the direction of fruit culture, in which generally dilapidated condition. The list of
he is an expert authority. In fruit-growing, as in Drizewinners is as follows
grain-growing, maximum yields are needed, ana oats.
that with the least possible delay. Wemust bring m-Albert Norton. Salt Spring Island, a c.
trees into fruiting in the shortest possible time. Ip 2nd-Henrv Lennox, Magnetawan, Ont.
illustrate it wasnointed out that tne average length 3rd—R. K. McLennan, Beaver Point, B. C.apple orchards to co%e into
bearing is twelve years. In many cases it runs eth-Alice Westney, Pickering. Ont.
from fifteen to twenty years. The Northern Spy is 7th-Walter Gordon, Coliina, N. R

disease and insects The King represents the height nth-Nellie McBeath, North Bay, Ont
of excellence in flavor, form, color and size of fruit, 12th-Florence Hay, Northgate, Man.
but the King, if grown on its own stock, is weak. whkat.
Its limit of usefulness does not extend beyond fif
teen years. Under no circumstances, should King 
trees be planted to produce King fruit The King 
should be grafted on a hardy tree like the Northern 
Spy or the Tallman Sweet, which is of like chant c- 
ter with the Spy. Trees, like animals, possess vary
ing characteristics, even in the same varieties.
Study these characteristics in the tree from which 
the scions are taken for grafting. In selecting 
scions Mr. Powell advised taking scions from mature 
trees that have desirable form, and with a tendency 
to early fruiting, in order that these qualities may 
be reproduced on the trunk bearing the graft. The 
speaker last year, through frequent thorough culti
vation, produced an excellent growth of grafts.
One branch is grafted each year from the first year 
after the tree arrives from the nursery until thetop 
is gone over. In this way no serious check is given 
the tree. By intelligent grafting we can not only
regulate the form of our trees, lessen the time re- farmers’ wives were afraid to attempt anything in 
quired to bring them into bearing, but we can de- what was considered man’s department. But Mrs. 
velop the power of resistance to disease. The Bald- Jones has shown that women can be interested and
win apple is deteriorating, largely from a tendency successful in outside affairs, and at the same time While the attendance at Farmers Institute 
to fungous disease in the leaves. This weakness keep her home-making and womanly qualities. meetings is reported to be increasing year by
would be propagated in offspring from this variety Then, we have that good article on “ Woman s yeaV) yet in some districts there are too many 
in stem or scion. Besides selection, the intensive Influence on the Farm.” Dear me, one can*, begin farmers, and especially those who are not 
methods adopted are along lines guided by intelli- to reckon up all the influence that comes from a good making the greatest success of their business, 

nee and understanding. It is necessary to study woman on the farm, or anywhere else, for that who stay awav, either from lack of time or
„„e needs of our crops, in the form of condition,nutri- matter. It is said that the best crop the farm raised. a jack Qf appreciation of the information
tion.and cultivation, and then supply these in proper is its girls and boys (now, I suppose I should say presented and discussed by the delegates and local 
form. By this method Mr. Powell has developed boys and girls to be orthodox ; hut I put girls first membeis. As a rule the men attending are already 
strawberry plants to such an extent in hills well because I think they ought to lie first for reasons fa}rly good farmers, who realize tne value of 
apart that individual plants have produced as many which I can’t stop to tell), and it is in the raising of knowledge, not simply to be listened to, but ap- 
as six hundred berries in a single season. This in- this crop where the women’s influence is seen. A preprinted and practiced as occasions present them- 
dicates what can be done through intensive culture large percentage of the world’s workers, let it he in |eivrs in their farming operations. It is frequently 
intelligently carried out. Mr. Powell also gave an brain or brawn, comes from the homes of those who the case that many of those attending, especially 
address on Soil Tillage. Good farming, he held, follow the time-honored occupation of tilling the in the afternoon meetings, are the older men, 
consisted tn cultivating the soil so as to make use soil. It is right and proper that women should take ]eavjng the young fellows home to do the chores 
of the large stores of fertility already in the soil, an interest in the affairs of the farm, the working an(j come in"the evening. In some instances this 
and to conserve the moistuke. It is a subject of 0f which is somewhat different from other occu- arrangement may appear necessary, but we have
which much is heard to-day, but too little practiced, ______________________________________________  no doubt the Institute system would work more
and Mr. Powell’s remarks were timely and well I valuable results were the younger men to attend
appreciated. . the day meetings, when the subjects and discussions

Prof. J. B. Reynolds presented Ins report on boil are of more practical value than in the evenings. It
Physics. The conclusions were that rolling the soil js the younger men who are most likely to ap-
immediately after seeding retarded germination, propriate new ideas, and without results of this
and was detrimental to the crop ; hut if the harrow kind the work of the,Institute is largelv lost,
followed the roller, good l-esults were realized. men chosen to address the meetings are selected

,, ’ Officeis of Experimental l mon for Enzuxnç because of their practical knowledge of their sub-
ii Year. —President, H. R, Ross, Gilead ; \ ice-Presi- jectsandtheirability toexpresstheirviewsclearly,so

i dent, Thos. Mason, Straffordville ; Secretary and [ tj,at persons who go to a meeting in the spirit of
Ï ‘ \ Editor, 0. A. Aivitz ; Treasurer, H. 1,. Hutt ; Board one anxious to gather some helpful points, and also

of Control—President Mills, Nelson Monteith, G. O. t0 give what information they=*can to help others,
Creclman, H. L. Beckett, and V. A. Aavitz. | wilT receive much benefit from the meeting, while,

11T on the other hand, if the object is to “ heckle” the
Better than War News. CROSS sections of southdown carcasses at speakers with a view to corner or put them to

Sir,—When the beautiful Christinas number of ont. provincial bat stock show. ridicule, not only will their own time and trouble
the Farmer’s Advocate came to hand I was read- The leaner carcass won 1st award. The other excessively fat. l>e lost, but in this way no little harm is done. Let 
ing the war news. Gladly I laid aside that which is it be remembered that while a speaker may advance
so cruel and inhumane for the peaceful, happy pations, in that all have to work for the common views widely different from those held by many old- 
themes and scenes of agriculture. On, when will the good. The wife and children are as essential as the timers, or he may refer favorably to a class or breed 
sword and spear be beaten into the plowshare and man himself ; very often they work quite as hard, of stock "men in the audience can see no good in 
pruning hook, and men learn war no more? and if there be loss or failure they share it alike. from their view, the whole business of agriculture

Agriculture is more interesting to me than any Jean Blewett lifts the curtain and gives us a peep will not be endangered if that delegate is not
tale or romance, for it has to do with the real things at another side of the question. As Samantha says, publicly put down as a crank or a book farmer, 
of God that lie all around us. We help nature, and all questions have two sides, some have twenty. There are always two sides to a question, and it is 
in return nature helps us. Farm life is one of the many-sided ones. The wife’s well to remember that either side has its truth and

Every farmer who reads this really fine edition legal right to do as she pleases with her share of the redeeming virtues. It is a good plan to give some 
of the Advocate will have an increased love and joint earnings, which power she has not at present ; special thought, beforehand, to the subject to be 
pride in his calling. The effect will he to draw' out the husband owns everything, and can will her presented in order to contribute something of value 
the best that is in him and his acres ; and those who share as well as his own to suit himself. The to the discussion. While delegates usually go 
are not farmers may read with pleasure about what daughter’s share as compared with the son’s. These before their audiences well prepared, there are 
the Hon. Sidney Fisher calls the groat Canadian are some of the many sides to this question which great differences in the manner of presenting their 
farm which stretches from the Atlantic to the ought to lie cum/. subjects. To reach an audience successfully, a
Pacific. There are many other good things in this Christ- certain amount of tact must be exercised by a

That chapter and scene of the old log-cabin mas number of the Advocate, hut I must not take speaker so as to accomplish the greatest good, 
times—how true to life. The dear old grandmother up any more space. I’m glad I have one of my own Our observation while attending meetings leads us 
with her white-frilled cap, the lied with its gay to show my friends, and I wish that every farm to more highly appreciate the delegate who does 
patchworked quilt, and the hi tie trundle-bed where home in the land had one also. not attempt to tell all there is about a subject,
so many little tired ones have rested, and the ever- Mrs. H. Elford. sometimes exhausting both subject and audience,

I
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Ith-Cumel Carr, Woodford, Ont.
5th—Fred C. Montgomery, Meoford, Ont.
6th—Annie Davis, Avening, Ont.
7th-Charlotte St. George, Tramore, Ont,
8th—Jessie Coombs, Brandon, Man.
9th—Thos. Bowen, Glen Almond, Que.
10th—LeVerett Shaw, Avondale, N. B.
11th-Howard Zavitx, Coldstream, Ont,
12th—Andrina Farquharson, Woodford, Ont.

Prof. Robertson says that a generous friend who 
has the best interests of the farmers’ hoi s and girls 
and of the agricultural community closely at heart, 
has made it possible for him to finer cash prizes to 
the amount of ten thousand dollars for a competi
tion in the selection of seed grain in all the Prov
inces during the next three years. Full particulars 
regarding this splendid encouragement to faimers’ 
boys and girls will be published at an early date, 
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but who handles hia address so as to «rouse dis-

EEE z&JnJk
the valuable points he wishes to impress. The 
sneaker is fortunate who can illustrate a point with 
an appropriate anecdote, hot only to make clear the 
ideafbut to maintain the attention and sympathy 
as well. A prosy speaker in a warm room as likely 
to soon have a drowsy audience, who may as well 
be home as at the meeting for all they are taking 
in. Short, pity addresses, the outcome of actual 
experience, intermingled with fresh, apt anecdotes, 
and delivered so as to arouse discussion, are what 
we believe to accomplish the maximum good to the 
hearers, and therefore to the calling of agriculture.

The Christmas Number and Agricultural 
Education.

VICE-PRINCIPAL LONDON, ONTARIO,

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Annul Meeting of tiro Ontario Fruit 

Growers’ Association.

scale and others of more or less importance, roused San enKLm in the sneakers that probabTy 
never before in the history of the Associatlonhav 
these subjects met with such earnest atbrotion as 
they did at this meeting. The constitution of the

sides of a problem can be discussed and better con-
normal schooi. II ° The question of how to prevent dishonMtj^ck-

I have just been spending a pleasant hour in the î | |
beautiful picture gallery of Canadian farms wi „ ® -* honest packing has become so prevalent to Ontario
which you have played the role of Santa Claus to * | $ St Oiîterio fpples are fast losing the hj^PjjW*
your numerous readers. To use the sentiment of i ■ they hitherto held on the markets ofGreat Britain,
Mr. Robert Elliott's ringing verse, you demonstrate | § and prices are veryuncertamm
that the founts of honor, wealth and fame^have | 1 devînt Trickery & Pwting
flowed to the touch of a goodly number of ou^”V ® §• Annies ” many excellent suggestions were made as
ing pioneers. These photographs of lordly herds in to?W this might be doni “r. Pettit showed
rich pasture or shady grove, backed by ample barns o 2 clearly by accurate calculations that it would pay
and handsome dwellings, indicate that enterprising | b man whohad, «y, fbarrelsof «W**^*^
stockmen have found a Klondyke in ©very Caimd.a.i 1 f ïût ttoy^Sd ~ f «
Province. > I O 4 the opinion that the barrels should be branded in

Amidst such profusion of illustrated reading U | « «________ ___ such a manner that when a barrel wa^sold^ there
^Sti^.n^,"V°Vk2Sf=c!SCH. t = Tkcemge intent lee the »15 ^3. X«^oWcU,So.’^i. ™

Maclean, Winnipeg, and Prof. C. C. James^Toronto, cent. The author concludes that the |»tc« weighty evidence to show that dishonest pack g
may^pe the attention they de^rve No one in % q{ milk cannot be increased at will by increas- £s & the majority of cases wUhthe^parirer
ManitAihacan speak with more authority or expert- ______________ , fc with the grower. In his address on xne
ence on this important subject than the former, while —Commerce in Large Fruits,” Prof. ®°^®V*°tîie*îaree
Prof James stands similarly first in Ontario. Both | the eyes of many of those v
writers practically ask the same two questions: | proportion of dishonestly ^ckedfiuitwhich was
Should agriculture be taught in the schools. 1 shipped to Great Britain. “® rpmedv tSe
h0w9 The first question is answered briefly, and. j shouldbe taken by the Association to re yof*course, affirmatively ; indeed, it is now happdy I "vil of dishonest packing K i

siæ-Sk..™- » rrc \

agriculture ; both are equally clear ami I ^fffiîlggestion wm P^by the meeting, anda
emphatic^ that the elements of the sciences upon committee appointed to look into the
which agriculture is founded can and should he s*ry, and if possible obtain legislation. ,
taught, mid that in a simple and practical manner. Prof. Robertson said that the f*^Lth^n^ion

Mr MacLean strikes the true note when he says arrjved on the British markets in poor cond^ma
thalf agriculture should be taught, not to make ^ not altogether due to
fumera especially, but for the broad general culture facilities. Many bj^ls whmh were ^mnined^^
hapiiier^ri^her and better forle^ning too^and HOl8TKIN ceW> AAI/WK posch 4th to ^^“^^iS^had^^rel^

3&=tir«acss »«?«=3&!*aS?S -iiSSSïSSffS S?rS"Sj5‘s= «ta sSSKSSjggfemmmmm mmszm -mmmM
^ instructor at Western Dulry AM.

would «home dmry •« the, W»tern %%%££ÎSSEn*in.«»»
be ,toingnoysmaUservice to the cause of agriculture Strathroy. ^ a farmer’s daughter %&£&> twelve dollars more per carl»*f.
ht nlaclng a copy of the Christmas Advocate in ^rienctm.^ with first-class honors fro™ the lr°The ^dresses of Dr. Wm. Smmderewereltatenea 
hfs ^schoolroom, if only for perusal by the Iw^f GuelphViiry School, and was for some timein ^ w|th much interest. HU jJlîetieswhTch^woulS

needing only the suggestion to devote his copy to 1 Miad full charge of ^e ButterLtepMtment thwe8t Territories ^‘^"Saualr
,.„h j, .«.T h. a. wtaju-------------------------- ^.gg^ait^tts^taCS ■»

mwmm ■

E. o A»»* “L «e>ri , Tidn., li. o„ Irnving ^..md Imr »-» _ f hiTh^/lnR ohUi« b,
1899): “Analyses of rtont teOO»mp^m of^ mi^ Valuable Matter Held bver. hyhridlmng is a tree which ^.M^tter’qiudlty

IsSSSSEil isolate— é4æ2sssss&*
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Bounded 1866TME FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
*_ o,- rhnni-m *re that some annles of stiU fruits did particularly well. Mr. E. C. Beaman, parcels by the express companies the week beforeto fruit, tbe chances are ^ that some an pi es oi suu on -Pears for the Amateur Christmas, they are notable to handle the birds

to fork Display of and Professai J£>wL.” Perhaps there isno one destined for the exhibition as promptly as they
s^toat a ïeVfiïe8 œKon°of fruit Hteltetîf toatÏÏawfSf Cikpp’s Fav- ° WMtothlfilr^d Plymouth Rockclass was so good

,

drived.P Provision had been made to hold a large Ihma’s Honey, Winter Neli^ Josephine,and Jamin- of a silver cup. The jSSr Htamdem»nh& 
number of cases of this year’s apples in cold stor- ette, covering the season in the order named. class were . A. H Lake, Toronto, Hendereon &
age, which would be sent to Paris in time for the Mr. J. L Graham, Vandeleur, had a.paper on Billings, St. Mary s , J. S. Jeffery, St. Catharines, 
opening of the Exposition. “Top-grafting and Irrigation.” His experience in Thos. Brown, Durham ; McCornia.k A Millard,
^headdress by*Mr! Geo. T. Powell, Ghent, N.Y., top-grafting had been very successful, and he advr- Rockton;and R. Thompson, Toronto, 

a prominent fruit-grower there, and formerly Sec- cated it strongly. Where he irrigated his orchard „ The White Rock cock was also an extia good 
retkry of Agriculture for the State of New York, he had better fruit , one. He was shown by Barker & Muir, Weston,
was very interesting and instructive. Any one A conservatory at small cost is quite possible, who also owned the winning cockerel and pullet; 
who had not previously known Mr. Powell could judging by a paper read by Dr. Harrison, of Keene, W. H. Bessey, Coleman, haying the best hen. In 
readily see by the way in which he presented tis Ont For from $80.00 to $100.00 a very useful one Buffs, C. J. Daniels, Toronto, won for cock and 
subject, on “The Importance of Producing More could he built. second for hen; J. Bed fold, Toronto, and b. C. Hare,
High-grade Fruit,” that he was an exceptionally in- There were other addresses, but space will not Whitby, winning most of the other prizes, 
telligent man, and one who made a success of what- permit of mentioning them here. The Wyandotte classes, as mentioned above,
ever he undertook. During the past ten years Mr. The following officers were elected : were extra strong. Leghorns, Games, Minorons,
Powell has given special attention to the effect of President, W. M. Orr, Fruitland. Dorkings, and Polands, especially the latter, were
selection in propagating and growing fruits. He Vice-President, G. C. Caston, Craighurst. very good. Light Brahmas were shown by Dr.
has had particularly striking and gratifying results Directors—W. H. Whitney, Iroquois ; R. B. Hutton, Welland ; Barker & Muir ; 0. J. Daniels,
in top-grafting the King apple on Northern Spy Whyte, Ottawa ; Harold Jones, Maitland ; W. W. Toronto ; Dentonia Farm, and others. There were 
stock. He first selected his scions from trees which Boulter, Picton ; Thos. Beal,.Lindsay ; Elmer Lick, only a few Dark Brahmas present, M. T. Bane, Til- 
had the best characteristics as regards habit of tree, Oshawa ; Murray Pettit, Winona ; A. M. Smith, St. sonburg, supplying nearly all. Buff Cochins were 
vigor, and productiveness. By tnis means he was Catharines ; Jas. S. Scarff, Woodstock ; J. I. entered by Dr.Bell,Toronto,and C.Stewart,London ; 
able to produce a good crop of King apples three Graham, Vandeleur ; T. H. Race, Mitchell ; Alex, and Partridge by L.Pequegnat. L.Coreoran, Strat- 
years after top-grafting. He has also been able to McNeil, Walkërville ; C. L. Stephens, Orillia. ford ; A. McDougall, and others had Silver-Gray
produce flower buds on peach trees which had only Auditors—A. H. Pettit,Grimsby ; Geo. T. Fisher, Dorkings ; the Dentonia Farm, and E. J. Dewey,
been planted one and one-half years,by his methods Freeman. Toronto, Langshans; while R. Duiston, Mrs. Shales,
of selection and high culture. He believes in select- The report showed an expenditure of $6,706.89, and S. Colwell were strong in Black Minorcas. 
ing scions from bearing trees for top-grafting. His leaving a balance of $635.51. Geese, turkeys, and ducks were above the aver-
method of cultivating his orchard is to begin as ................. ~~~ - age. O’Brien & Colwell, Paris, were strongest in
early in the spring as possible, and cultivate fre- POI II TRY geese; A. McDougall, Milton, in Bronze turkeys;
quently until about the middle of July, when he _______________ * V/ULHM,______________  and Thos. Brown, Durham, in Whites. The princi-
80ws crimson clover, which grows up and acts as a -------------- ----------—zr—r™---- ---- --------------------  pal exhibitors of ducks were John Colson, Guelph,
catch crop in the autumn and a cover crop in the Toronto Poultry Show. in Rouens, and O’Brien & Colwell, in Aylesbury,
winter. It is plowed under each spring. He does The Toronto Poultry Association, which has a Pekins, etc.
this annually. He has found that after three crops strong membership of breeders residing in or near M. T.Burn, Tilsonburg, was the largest exhibitor 
of clover the humus in * of birds in the whole
his soil has very much show. Dentonia Farm
increased, the water- and C. J. Daniels also

made a
1,350 lbs.
per acre a

treated poultry sup-
cuhator

he order only one

a very
good-sized large number strong,

José
by to otherspeakers remarks, there

in the
mg to stamp out this eral’s challenge cup,and
pest was endorsed by dressed carcasses of mutton at the Ontario provincial fat stock and dairy a beautiful tronhv nre- 
the meeting. An in- show, 1899. sented by Senator Cox,

of Toronto. A numbergiven by Mi. bisher, Qf valuable nieces of
°SÏ"f ?°W i^rTÎfr lf,U* bef?. intro- Toronto, held a very successful exhibition in that silver were donated as special prizes, and each class

He^Mtoa^ 2 ïot%^^,Ut neverthLs^heShow w^ ^ * "P60"1 sweePstokes Prize offered to winners-
oreeding on forest trees, even where it seemed cer- a financial success, and that without any assistance 
tam that it had passed from one orchard to another, from the Government The entries were only
between which forest trees were growing. In con- about 100 fewer than there were at the Provincial U» onler to make this department as useful as possible, parties
nection with a resolution approving of the action Poultry Show held in Toronto in 1898, in spite of enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, in cases 
of the Department of Agriculture in taking means the fact that there were hardiv anv entries from where .^replies &l*l*ear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of 
to stamp out the San José scale a committee con- London and some other points, from which a large ^^oS^sufflcieÏTtLe En^imm SbfïïfSattS^r 
suiting of Messrs. Murray PetAit, W. M. Orr, Robfe. contingent is generally expected. In fact, had name and address in full, though not necessarily for publication.)
Thompson, G -E Fisher. Jos. Tweedie, E D. Smith, Dindon and some other placesmade their usual list “----------
K. Morris, and W. H. Burt, was appointed to con- of entries the total would have been several hun- Veterinary,
for withthelfon. Munster of Agriculture. di-ed in access of last year’s Provincial. Among nettle rash
the resets S h^sp^nglxLrimente dKg the Tverv A“'erican f*“cier8’ N' J E > Russe» ^I have a heavy
past year and Mr K G eLiTü C Peter lierof hf^t^.tl’^^£at,îre was the large num- mare; nursed a colt this summer. I weaned her
borough, Ont., proved "the great ’advantage of ‘ ‘ practiced ” as^iX G?foncttH Of'iîo «l" 1^' ^fj1. akout ®r?t Octo,>er. and commenced plowing
snvaviniï bv srivine a history of how his orchard month ifod-o .,'anÇ> • P* Bari-ed Ply- with her. After second day her legs swelled up
which produced little good fruit at first, is now giv- largest entry there1 were o^-rtm while standing in the stable at night, but went
ing him good crops of fine fruit. Mr. XV. T. Macon n order of numbers came Ruff T#a-hoi-n« XVhitol m ^ownaga,n when working. The skin has become 
read a paper on “Some Results of Experiments in horns and Brown Infe?**,VVhiteLeg- very dry, and is rough and lumpy. I feed her good
Spraying'at the Central Experimental Farm in aboïe the “Xe fc fhP^! w!~ & clover and timothy hay, and one gallon of oats
1899.” In carrying on experiments to determine varieties of Wv uxlof fe« whb b ^indifferent three times a day. She cats well, and is lively, but
if whitewashing trees prevented the swelling of the judge, Drevenstedt said were th^îütf' ^V1 < X,M'f ,s getting thin in flesh, and hair is dry and stands 
buds, he discovered that on the trees thus sprayed Wyandottes be had ever „ , best classes of up. Age four years. XV hat can I do for her?” 
the oyster-sliell bark louse was almost all destroyed, exhibition. 01 Bandied in any [\our mare has nettle rash, due to imperfect
Experiments are lieing conducted at the farm "this This association ,k,, i,.lti ... ,r i • », digestion. Give her a physic of raw linseed oil, one
winter to throw further liglttfon this question. first on this continent to intend» .,in<|1 ‘ ^ ‘f111*’ l le !,ual.t j. spirits turpentine, two ounces, in the morn-

ln a paper on “Beautifying Country Homes,” ices at an exhibition i-Wcct-o ^tT8 ^°V nOV~ *n8 before any food is allowed. Withhold all solid
Prof. Hntt expressed in a very clear and concise cessful that the Association haeriot^f fS° S'ÎC" biod for twenty-four hours previous to giving
manner how it would tie possible to make our homes them a fixture at future exhibition^*Pnysl?’ and l1lnl!1 lfc operates freely on the bowels; 
limcb more attractive than tbey are. A lawn, some of a novice is as follows- “ \ nL'.^n?" .?î’e<it?nlV0n flowing only bran mashes, and return to solid 
flowers and shrubbery properly arranged, with trees not won a first nrizeat -mv timô^?n onv IT* that has food gradually. Exercise in twenty-four hours if 
in the background, and paths and roads, well made the Toronto Industrial b'î; vuVlefcy,' at the oil does not physic freely, after which give one-
and judiciously placed, would change an otherwise Ottawa, Sherbrooke or -it I ’ Ixmdon, halfouncehyposulplnteof sodadissolvedinhotwater
unattractive house and grounds to one much more show.” Birds entered in t henr\ Î l>OUtl,':X aJ>d mixed m feed twice daily for two weeks, and one 
homelike. compete in the re^ ar cWes '^ fet^es could ?/. the following powders in feed three times daily :

“Fruits Haitiy Along the St. Lawrence” was wished, bv paying the extr-i fee ? nei-s Bicarbonate of soda, 1 ounce; powd. gentian, 1 ounce ;
the subject of a paper read by Mr. XV7. A. XX hitnev. In view of the salistwin.t , el u t .1 • powd.nitrate of potash, 1 Jounces; powd.nux vomica,Iroquois, in which lie showed that while plums and hiliition the Xssociatim. b ît •* i"f ^"s ex- j ounce. Divide into twelve doses. Do not purge
pears did not sueceed very well, apples of many mu^lvbn ‘v -yblerimmsl tolmld an ,f she is in foal. Feed bran with her oats Bo H«1
......... ........ .................. "retfn"iî«"-
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I15THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

LE market^________ 1 imülmifMM
FARM «0SS1P. te“^

to ^. months old, »nd I feed him hay, porndge ---------- ŒtfwS SSsX&ZS * **
and grOWmg ’ P. E. Island.P°*[The calf has indigestion, probably from eating Almost Christmas, and still very mild « .“"rit'only and itoE ^l&àdramfÉx» ; pôtato<^8$c.; ducks, 5^- at^*te-ésaasassess wsssmmm aasssasSsasH
three ounces : powdered gentian, two ounces; pow- au dairymen are pleased with the result °f, J^ir.dered ganger, two ouncesTpowdered capsicum, ha f JS^e’SSM «
ounce; nux vomica, half ounce; aniseed powdered, farm®” butterafàt test. plus 2%. This method is giving
one ounce. All well-mixed, and divide into thirty- prctty general satisfaction. Sonic patrons are getting as much
six powders. Right use of this will put the calf in M gorentestall-fed here, and a good
good condition.] many fat cattle are now being slaughtered for Maritime Prov- ^ 1S0OH*i

D K F s” SIN<Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“In feeding ““H^are^being marketed in great numbers justnow. A ia00 to 1350 lbs.

»uB«-1681,118ob" pTf^Mfr,M>, ZVZZ:
tAI|lIn thmpreparation of food for stock, two im- " e^v^at is being threshed out no« and is under an average Fed Westerns..

l^bor or expense® It therefore pays, we believe, to are/>£iSg-0(^te, 28c,; potatoes, 16c. to 20c.: beef.5 to 6 rants Heavy 
have gmiT^imd fairly fine and given mixed deJ^h£s&^a^ ^

ssanfttfstrsrsrtttrgws Jsr.
rat #^T&s$s£r ssz...trouble. Prof. Dean, of the Agricultural College. ^^nÏÏnTs^k on poultry'raising. This Association has ral <mtae market has been in vorygood condition
tested this matter with fourteen cows over a also arranged a number of meetings, thatMr. Gilbcrtw til ad- TJ1 kinds, and in bad shape on the low-grade, half- ^rtod oftwoweeks, the result of which shows that parts of the Idanc1. We have noFarmers tinda Thera havebeei, a good m^vjow^xade
Kngcows grain in the form of slop does not in- Institute system here as m made ijkhtcattie with not, ^^o^hreeding to with
crease the miTk flow or improve its quality over hJ&taFSfcSSBS fid reîSiti™* ™» cMâ rattle at *26 worn the
SZftoirned'S hiding been testedfor fat- A^rt^tetegniade^haveDr. “^cra^Ute tbont ra many Imnte, raugaU

Karas;
S s&aBSSfiëSËbfiws SrSSSSS

00mÊ§m mÊ$Êmmadvïe™n? DleyVmilch cows? Htm it a SHWKlMr. 25^
tendency to dry up the flow of milk? 2. Would <»rlftton Co.. Ont. not man? wMlraîS Wora the middle of February.
once^day, as Sy arem^ed with cut straw£& Althon^tho wraths h^ been on a^JnPoftoe^

aSSEtSS^SESsStarfE
2sè

SÏJBT
ÏSÆrptfÆÆ Pfi-SîÿïKhtaWÇgaS Toronto «.rtete

aswrï SSa^HfStH^Ssv- sSSSEEEsESsEk!

the laxative influence. Barley, hke all other gram, hogs on the Ottawa market. Butter is scarce, and sells mafe butchers cautious, many haying1J1® *®*A"

-J&S&mB&SSm 3g$£gHijâfe5sfii
SHSeSgSF^ 3@@3ffiSBSKgthat in cold weather ft pays to feed warm food «^nWWth SÎÎSwt^hJlo^SSSgwelghingf/fOlbs.jveragesold
(steamed oi otherwise),since cold food taken into the Oxford County. at $5.10 per cwt. Medium to light cattle sold from $4.» to « .

?er>s3aHSfSt gg-S5S!S©3BSS&sEfea

ïcXrSto^.,,0wTïouidîj”srit.jo‘ïoiEîu: fegJW—tjfMÔS,MW« Hh&EfcèÂ
EELgUh of the kinds advertised, or TOP- ggSSfégySg SS
suit with those using them, and make a selection moderately well, but »re p^,tty fa8t, and at this a Wwni purchased by Mr. I. Harris for mallet show,
according to their merits. We believe every feed W-0»^^v‘sn%chgto litter theP pigs with during the ggj g^aJSKg! i„ ch^. and fed by.theF.W.Stone

'‘f—rSixsa &SSSSSSSiSSS®
VfHf £ rtindpne aïde the ^^SrH^SteW, MtSSo^httt il',S^r buîls toMn^

Es"Sn^£ra\t°wt?«5^ui^

^arT^ing the same sort oljork^to.the
powers found most satisfactory >>ower will have to pay a much advanced rate. A great many ijllgs 500 to «10 lbs. weight, at 62.60 to *76 per owt. KUaek and
The easoline engine is undoubtedly a coming l>ower menu '”‘1eh"u®ngecl hands this fall, at prices varying all the ^'{Sèrome weight, sold at*00 to*60Pwcwt.

aus,as&»a-l- “ -prr egfâgfâfàBSl!Bë8B&
. SïïrtS^SKrt-ïF—’ ,"9tKt.^.rgs ■” t"ster,‘

S5S.W?sztssi tfWK“]WÆPs,a:v««ss.—h' EsaÊfsgfflËassÊaa^aB sUsSfe-a«*&£§, f^emhor .5th) of th. Fak»«« « Advocat . r.“—

1H,lMs*ttMLrio,te a flue of from£ «SBiPffil ^ »^rat^

to $100 and imprisonment in the discretion of the andj*Tt^Kxport Fo dtj interred erawdst number^ gSrattll light ..
justice of the peace convicting.] u^into the hundreds, and iv,ev held such large Bulls.............. ■..............

KKROSENE KMVLSION FOR MCB. . Sn ce their inception, ten years ago, h > \v. C. ST llutehers’rattle.
Huron Co., Ont. “ I see in the Ad- and |ironiablemeetings. Butchers cattle, light

vtMJATE of Nov. 15th, two or three fem» K>W HurOll (’OUIlt.V Ollt. Sera J.::

EiSEEHEBSliM cæmsËWMÊÊm
do they buy it ready mixed, as I would like to use and drn "W11 ‘ (h lieat uf summer. Before last week s stags.............................

my cattle? Kindly let me know m the A„xo- tebe tile fat. wheat December28th. ,«*.

1 Afsêe reply to J. F. H., Simcoe Co., in next issue.] to show con
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F.C.K.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
from our own correspondent.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
prices:

Extreme
prices now. ago.

.$5 60 to 7 30 67 10
4 70 to 8 25 7 40
4 20to6 90 7 00 6 85
4 00 to 6 60 6 50 5 75
3 75 to 6 00 6 00
4 25 to 6 40 6 45

18071886
* 40*75
5505 95
64o

*6 50
5005 50
5 105 75

3 573 451 15385to4 25 
3 80to4 25 
3 90 to 4 17* 4 15 3 40
3 25 to 4 10 4 05 350

I 3563 504 15
355
3 30

5 062 00 to 4 60 4 50 4 50
2 40 to 4 60 4 55 4»
4 00 to 5 75 5 60 5 60
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 11 ?16

The main tank is on the western side of the build- can be so easily found in school arithmetic books ; 
ing and contains the sea water in its natural state on the other hand, those of catchy nature will do -m 
and is four to ten feet deep. Other tanks are heat- much to sharpen the wits of solvers. :§■
ed to various degrees. One is especially reserved for As our space is limited, it is advisable to arrange 
ladies and children. There are trapeses, swinging your work as compactly as possible—circumlocution a 
rings, spring boards and everything suitable for is never a recommendation, while “ Brevity is the 
aquatic gymnastics. The baths are 499$ long and soul of wit.” I, too, mustbe brief, but I trust theabove 
254 wide, and hold 1,804,962gallons of water. These suggestions will be carried out, and that we may 
numbers have nearly taken our breath away, so . make 1900 an unprecedented success. Wishing you 
we’ll only just add that 100,000 feet of glass covers all a happy and prosperous New Year, 
roof and sides, 270,000 cubic feet of concrete in Your loving,
building and tanks generally, 517 dressing rooms, 
besides club-rooms and shower-baths. Then, to

I |P .

m
iFI
|i : =
I.

i
i

i*Uncle Tom.
! %

* ■wind up, there is a hnge breakwater 400 feet long, 
25 feet wide at top and 20 feet high, which protects the 
baths on the west from encroachments by the sea

Travelling Notes.
SAN FRANCISCO.

1 1i
m The scenery in all these far-off ririons is so and another breakwater affords protection at the

grand, so overpowering, that the city sights seem end. How is that for a bath ? The London Sulphur
to pale into insignificance. In spite of broad and Baths and other celebrated bathing resorts will nave
handsome streets and palatial buildings, it is the - to look to their laurels.
scenery and ever the scenery. There are so many Another wonderful place we visited was Mount
delightful drives, so many wonderful places to be Tamalpais, on the coast range, north-west of the
seen, that it is difficult to know where to begin and city. You go by what is called the “Scenic Rail-
quite as difficult to know when to leave off. One way," and one can hardly deny the right which
charming excursion is to the Cliff House, of which calls this “the grandest mountain railway ride in
the illustration here given is very good. It lies the world.” This “Scenic Railway” is another of mu- m m
on the western shore of the city, at the south those engineering feats by which you can be taken 1 n“ OragOO 1 amers,
head of the Golden Gate, and is built like an old to this mountain summit, 2,582 feet above the sea, (Continued from page fi7ij
French chateau of the 17th century. There is an by such easy travelling that you hardly feel you T . , _ , ......
enclosed balcony all round the building, from are moving. You steam easily and safely over John ran as hard as he could into the town, and
which one can see to perfection the harbor and eight miles of tortuous windings. At the Double foundthe mayor and corporation, 
shipping. The elevator takes you up to the highest Bowknot the track parallels itself five times. There s ^a dragon in my dungeon,” he said,
tower, where you can lunch and enjoy such a sea Steam traction locomotives of a special kind are ‘ * V6 chained him up. Now come and help to get 
view as one can scarce imagine. You can sit on the used, the trip up taking about one hour and a half, my baby away. But they all happened to have 
veranda and watch the sea lions basking in the sun and down, less than one hour. After about a mile engagements for that evening ; so they praised 
and swimming round the rocks, and on a clear day along Blythedale Canyon, the ascent begins, and up John s cleverness, and said they were quite content 
one can see well the Farollone Islands 26 miles out. you go, rising above tall redwoods, laurels, oaks, to leave the matter in his hands. So John went
It is of interest to know that the largest of these inadronas, etc. When these are passed, the sudly home again, and told his wife some of the

scenery gets more and more magnificent, and you tale.
also begin to catch sight of the celebrated hotel, “ Now, he said, “ I’m going down. After I’ve 
“The Tavern of Tamalpais,” about 210 feet below 1,6611 down you can go, and if you keep your head 
the bold turreted rock crowning the summit. The the lioy will be all right.”
vast panorama expands and expands, and just as one So down went the blacksmith, and there was
thinks that surely this or that view is the the dragon purring away with all his might to keep
grandest of all, another comes into sight, and we can the baby quiet. “Hurry up, can’t you?” he said.
• •nly again feel that there is literally no limit to “ 1 can’t keep this noise up all night.1’

I I Nature, and that she has fresh surprises for us at “ 1 »m very sorry, sir,” said the blacksmith,
every turn. It is at the “Double Bowknot” that “,iut a11 the shops are shut. The job must wait till 
the specially superb views commence, for here we the morning. And don’t forget you’ve promised to 
lirstsee thegreatoceanexpanse, with mountain upon take care of that baby. You’ll find it a little wear- 
mountain rising over the horizon, and lower and *ng, I’m afraid.”
lower sink San Francisco and heights which seem- The dragon had purred till he was out of breath,

I _____________________________ J ,HI enormous when ice were on them. The sunrise so now he stopped, and as soon as everything was
from Mount Tamalpais is of such surpassing gran- quiet the baby thought everyone must have settled 

Islands (nearly 1 mile in diameter) has a lighthouse denr thatmany peoplestay over night at the “ Tavei n lor the night, and that it was time to begin to 
station on it with a curious fog whistle or horn. A °f Tamalpais ” on purpose to behold the glorious scream. So it began.
huge horn is inserted at its larger end, in one of the sight. From the verandas of this cosy hotel one can “ Oh, dear,” said the dragon, “ this is awful.” 
many caves on the Island and as the waves rush in- take in these wonders of nature, comfortably seat- He patted the baby with his claw, but it screamed 
to the aperature, they force the wind into the horn, cd in the time-honored rocker, and if you have time more than ever.
thus making the whistle. Large herds of sea lions, f°r any thought beyond the magnificence before “And I am so tired, too,” said the dragon. “ I 
sea gulls, etc., make their homes here. The Seal 7°».. you can give a sigh of thankfulness that vou did so hope I should have had a good night.” Then 
Rocks, seen in the picture, are about 300 miles from I've in an age when everything is made so easv, so be tried to quiet the baby as if it had been a young 
the Cliff House. Big seals, medium seals, and little comfortable, for travellers, although, perhaps, some- dragon. But when he began to sing “ Hush-a-bv 
seals, climbing up and down, hundreds of them, and what of romance is lost. The moonlight on the dragon,” the baby screamed more and more 
they never cease barking day or night They ocean the shadows in the valleys, and (on a dark “ I can’t keep it quiet,” said the dragon ; and 
are protected by law, so we did not try to catch Jî'ght) the lights in the distance, San Francisco, then suddenly he saw a women sitting on the steps 
them ! They are not peculiar to this spot but are Oakland, and Berkley, San Rafael, the Farollones, “ Here, I say,” said he, “ do vou know' anything 
to be found in many parts along the Pacific Coast, the gigantic Mount Diablo (8,848 feet) form a scene about liabies ?” ’ J 8
One could sit for hours enjoying the antics of these which must stay forever in our memories. “ I do a little,” said the mother.

and especially when all the surroundings are . We left this glorious California with regret, and “Then I wish you’d take this one, and let
see this account we shall get some sleep," said the dragon, yawning. •• ï ou

can bring it back in the morning before the black
smith comes.”
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seals. _________

------------------- -1- -«> «■- tt-_ * - * ' Sutro (of Sutro beloved continent for a time.

me

I
grounds of the Hon. Adolph _____
Tunnel fame), who also owns the Cliff House, but 
he has generously thrown the Heights open to the 
public. You enter by a gateway, on either side of 
which is a statue of a huge lion, and drive along 
Palm Avenue, bordered its entire length by palms

^ed up the baby and she and 
her husband wen to bed happy, for they had 

. caught the dragon nd saved the baby.
Next day John went down and explained care- 

My dear Nephews and Niecfs__ [u**y t° the dragon exactly how matters stood, and

chat, for business should a business threepence extra for each party if the blacksmith
I am nleased to not» i i,.,i ,l wa7s precede pleasure, let off colored fire to see it by, which, as the fire
of contributors to nÜni.J'T haTC H argj umber was extremely short, was twopence halfpenny clear

p««t every time. And ,he bCcWth? JZ pZ 
raising our standard of excellence It shnnfd h 7ùded teas atK nmepence a head, and altogether
aim of every contributorTotid io a - ^ ^ th!,nKs 8r6W brighter week by week. The baby,
sending- onlv hie * * au* t-his, by called Johnnie, began presently to grow un He
novel features when possible A” y ,ntrod,uing was great friends with Tina, the daughter of the

The cross wo.vi .,!,,i ..... - , , whitesmith. She was never tired of hearimr the
the latter mav occasionalinencal enigma, (though story of how Johnnie, when he was a baby had

wherefl0Th"be^S" .Beal\tiful statues are every- drimÏ*^ th^T^me^hi»?^^ with "he news

grass lawn, whè^stemls ^r’Su tro’s residence* "Âs "i ! ’sho'iI'klT.ettr ictl y ori'gimd -a f'wtw'e hav^fo^'d Wa?. OV6rPthe'marshes 'towaids^the^own.
can well be imagined, the aspect from these Heights difficult to impress unusn.e of o.o ,^, foUn£ We> lostf said the
is most magnificent and extends miles and miles form of puzzle much uÇnîirod^lo^ a readers. A thousand pounds to anyo 
A fine view of the grounds can Ik* had from Die PalindmnT ™ consiste d a uh^ayS 18 cal,fd fc,h *iant of the town, t k 
rotunda, reached through a long passageway be- phrase which spells the same V,ackw trdsPaml °fL tee4h" ’ , . .
tween rows of trees Then there are the Sutro wards, r. g., “ fis in a motto nan on an otto.nT No one,seemed to know what to do. But Johnnie 
pleasure grounds, with Firth wheel, mystic maze I sit.” The “palindrome" isusuaTv brouvhMnnLÜ 5?d- T*nf\were bstenmg, and they ran off as fast as
and haunted swing etc., all relics of the great Mid- appropriate verse, although itcould a^well he |}161r(.feet wo»'d carry them. They ran through
winter I'an. lheSutrobathsarethemostsuperbliath m prose. The key given to the solver is ^le forge, and down the dungeon steps, andhouses in the world. On the first floor is a collec- every second letter somewhat wu usually knocked at the iron door. H
tion of curiosities from all parts of the world, includ- t- n-n, etc., the worf^ng ^ed ÏÏ "°" “ Whos there?”
ing Ben Butler,A the largest sea lion known. He printing. While puzzles inih^.,«L'lv. ord>nary
was monarch qf the rocks/ but was one morning pleasing, the author should lllole
P>U^dflad °n the,'>each’ His weiKht " as 2.000 lbs sound, as sometimes happens s^e^bnesT 
1 otted flowers and trees are all over the building, positively misleading to g .essevs for th salc ^V’^
On the main floor, or upper balcony, is a restaurant, rhyme. If one has not the 'faculté n i °f a
where you can get a light lunch quite reason- one’s ideas in tolerablv goJd mètre anfl rhCH ?
ably On this floor the bathing suits are obtained, is much better to give them in prose oltwi’ lt 
also there are various amusements, photographs, etc. arithmetical problems .P1 ose. Orthodox
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mayor. “ I’d give a 
who could keep that

said the dragon.
Its only us,’ said the children. And the 

dragon was so dull from having been alone for ten 
years that he said, “ Come in, dears.”
., . \6U "[on’t *!ur’ us or breathe fire at us or any- 
thmg. 7> asked Tina. And the dragon said, “ Not for 
worlds. So they went in and talked to him, and 
told him what the weather was like outside, and 
i\id - ther° Was ln the P^ers, and at last Johnnie
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J ANÜAKY 1, 1800
The word “happy” is very seldom used inthe 

Bible, and is often rather startling when it is used.

savs. “ If ye suffer for righteousness sake, happy 
are ye.” Then again, we read, “ Happy is the man 
whom God correcteth.” , , ..

In wishing you happiness during the coming 
year, I don’t desire for you a life entirely free from 
troubles or difficulties. If you had no opportunity 
for exercising patience and endurance, you would 
soon Cease to be “ the backbone of the country. 
Isn’t that the proper expression to use in describing 
farmers? You would lose your manly hardiness 
and become so limp and flabby that you could not 
stand against a storm yourself, much less support 
the weaker natures leaning upon you. Then take 
the word “ prosperity.’’ A farmer once found that his ground brought forth so plentifully thathe had 
to pull down his barns and huild greater,_ because 
he had no roritn to store his fruits and his goods.

tous man ? But wait ! God 
Was it because he was

wietic books; 1 
lature will do -II

ble to arrange i 
ircumlocution • 
Brevity is the ] 
rust the above 
that we may 
Wishing you

Incus Tom.

Our Coming Defenders.
“ The Soldiers Three.”

(With compliments to Mr. Rudyard Kipling-)
We ll be soldiers three—to the front well go 
To fight our enemies - lay them low ;
We’ll fight like the bravest that ever was seen. 
For Briton’s glory and Briton’s Queen.

Refrain :
March, my brothers.
Step out clean—
Were soldiers three.
And fight tor the Queen !

We copy the words that big men talk—
But we’ve got to practise our soldier walk.
And keep in step to show we men*
To fight the battles of England s Queen.

Repeat refrain—March, my brothers, etc.

He wants“ There’s a lame giant in the town.
y° Does he ? ” said the dragon, showing his teeth.

1 “<Ifwelet* you*looee^you might manage to run 

’’"Sr'S'0"the dn^on, "but

y"R™r fight him ? " «ùdTiu.
“No/said the dragon, “ I’m all for peace, I am. 

Yon let me out and you’ll see.”
So the children loosed the dragon, and he broke 

down the end of the dungeon and went out. only

of the town, and the giant banged on the dragon 
with his club as if he were banging an iron foundry, 
and the dragon behaved like a smelting works—all
fire and smoke. _ , . , ,__,

It was a fearful sight, and people watched it 
from a distance, falling off their legs with t e 
shock of every bang, but always getting up to look
agJAt last the dragon won, and the giant sneaked 
away across the marshes. The dragon, who was 
very tired, went home to sleep, announcing 
tention of eating the town in the morning, 
went back into his old dungeon because he was a 
stranger in the town, and did not know of any other 
respectable lodging. Then Tina and Johnnie went 
to the mayor and corporation and said . Thegian 
is settled. Please give us the ,^OU8?”d 
reward.” But the mayor said : No, no, my boy.
It is not you who have settled the giant, it is the 
dragon. I suppose you have chained him “P *8 
When he comes to claim the reward he shall h 
it.”

“ He isn’t chained up yet,” 
said Johnnie. “ Shall I send 
him to claim the reward ? ’

But the mayor said he need 
not trouble ; and now he of
fered a thousand pounds to 
anyone who would get 
dragon chained up again.

“I don’t trust you,”
Johnnie. “ What did you 
do for my father when ^he 
chained up the dragon ? ”

But the people who were 
listening at the door inter
rupted, and said if Johnnie 
could fasten up the dragon 
again they would turn, out 
the mayor and let Johnnie be 
mayor in his place. . They 
had been dissatisfied, with the 
mayor for some time, and 
thought they would like a 
change.

So Johnnie said, “ Done, 
and off he went, hand-in-hand 
with Tina, and they called 
all their little friends and 
said, “ Will you help us to 
save the town ?”

And all the children said,
“ Yes, of course we will.
What fun ! ”

“ Well, then,” said Tina,
“ you must all bring your 
basins of bread and milk to 
the forge to-morrow at break
fast time.” .

All the children promised, 
and next morning Tina and 
Johnnie rolled the big.wash
ing tub down the winding
StB“ What’s that noise?” asked

only a big giant breathing,” said Tina ;
“ he’s gone by, now.”

[to be continued. ]

m

fa) :

reta. !

Surely he was a prospère
rid? ?*“ Abraham was rich, and he is called “ the 
friend of God.” Job was very nch, and God calls
S in do^K atodthne fi

fool.” His folly consisted in laying up treasure for 
himself instead of being rich towards God. He did 
not think riches were a means of doing good. He 
only thought of his own personal comfort, saying, 
“Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many 
years ; take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry. 

That was plainly very selfish,but how was it fool- 
„ .. ish ? You would think a man very foolish if he put 

with hands held out we grasp a gift the Father hjg monev jnto a bank which was on the verge
of failure. It might break 
any day, it was certain to 
break before many years 
were over, and then he would 
be utterly ruined. It would 
lie especially foolish if anoth
er bank were at hand ; one 
that paid splendid dividends, 
and could not possibly fail. 
Well, that is just what this 
man did. All his treasure 

stored in this world.

Repeat refrain—March, my brothers, etc. 

l’envoi.
March on, young Canada, you’re the stuff 
To show our foes when they've had enough . 
The Lion and her cubs (as ever has been) 
Will fight for glory, and Briton’s Queen.
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A Happy New Year.
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Death was certain to come 
before very long, and then he 
must step out into another 
life—a ruined man 1 God 
said to him, “ This night thy 
soul shall be required of thee, 
and he was bankrupt in a 
moment. All his hard-earned 
gains were snatched from 
him. Was he a prosperous 
man ?

M
i'Ü

m
■ /m

§m
m

I do wish that your barns 
may not be big enough to hold 
vour crops. God has prom
ised that very kind of pros
perity to those who obey the 
command, “ Honor the Lord 
with thy substance, and with 
the first fruits of all thine 
increase.” Are 
that ? Then listen : 
thy barns be filled with 
plenty." He has promised 
this very blessing to all who 
bring the tithes into His 
storehouse ; saying, “I will 
open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, that there ehnll not 
he room enough to receive it. 
Whether such a gift brings 
real prosperity or not depends 

that comes on the way it is accepted ^ ‘i^d ïf a rlch man 
lays up all his treasure on the earth he w » 
undoubtedly. If riches harden hisheart andmake 
him selfish, then it is well for him if God in His
mercy take them away.

The prosperity of the soul is of far more conse
quence than that of the body. should be more 

, ,9 carefully attended to. “ Seek ye firet the kingdom
Mv dear friends—for we are friends, are we not ? f ' d His righteousness —that is our part— 

—do you think the writing of this Quiet Hour is a „ ftn(, a„ tjiese things shall be added unto you — 
hard and wearisome task, or a pleasure and a priv- fchat ja part. If we do our share He will do
ileire9 This is not the Puzzle Department—we „. never tear. . .
leave that to Uncle Tom’s able management—but I Treasure laid up on the earth is not y?r7. 
don’t intend to solve that problem for you, not just eyen while we are f,ere to look after iti Moth and 
now, at all events. However, it is certainly a pleas rugt corrupt it, thieves may steal 
Ulc to-day to be able to reach out “ the right hand cease ^ ive any real pleasure and satisfaction.

to give them. For instance, there are plenty of iv^rand receiver; but He never forgets, and the

r^,ilh^,crr
other hand, many men out there probably think cent interest, and He never breaks His word.

BSSÿ&.'SHÏ’VU SLl £'r^V,nn'UbrSrvf.rg.Tv,;:^^U^.‘!rnS
Ecclesiastes and see how empty and wearisome life Ho who has no other pleasure ever may rejoice^ thto. 
appeared to him. Try the experiment on a ch.ldL ge «
Give it everything it asks for, and it will s What, in love we yield to othere, by a charmwe RtUlrotain,
discontented and spoiled. . . t Forthe loved one’s acquisition is the lover « douMe gain.

And yet it is not true that “ Manneverw, hut with what kind of coin does God pay bockwhat

îKîcsïüsja:.
More than being loved, is joy.
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OUR COMING DEFENDERS.
LORNE MACQVARRIE, 8AULT STB. MARIE, ONT. -

EDISON, ARCHIE AND

ü
And give Him thanks for length of days, for joy 

For home ami books and happy work, for children and for

are new "

;

The Quest.
There once was a restless bov 

Who dwelt in a house bv the y 
Where the water danced for joy 

And the winds were glad and free ; 
But he said, “ Good mother, oh ! let me go ; 
For the dullest place in the world, I know. 

Is this little brown house,
This old brown house.

Under the apple tree.’

i sea.

1 ;■
“ I will travel east and west ;

The loveliest homes I’ll see ;
And when I have found the best.

Dear mother, I’ll come for thee.
I’ll come for thee in a year and a day.
And joyful then we’ll haste away

From this little brown house.
This old brown house.

Under the apple tree."

So he travelled here and there.
But never content was he,

Though he saw in lands most fair 
The costliest homes there be.

He something missed from the sea or sky,
Till he turned again with a wistful sigh.

To the Tittle brown house,
The old brown house,

Under the apple tree.
Then the mother saw and smiled.

While her heart grew glad and free.
“ Hast thou chosen a home, my child ?

Ah, where shall we dwell ? quoth she. 
\nd he said, “ Sweet mother, from east to west. 
The loveliest home, and the deares* and best.

Is a little brown house.
An old brown house.

Under an apple tree.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Jealousy in the Choir.

IS
Puzzles.

[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning jM 
with months of April, July and October: For answers to < 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd,
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 ; 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Piîttles must be original —that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper).
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send, an
swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient.
Partial ansxvers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any mouth should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham.

1—Acrostic.

His words of commendation : “ Well done, good and 
faithful servant!” Do you think the greatest 
reward for a holy life is the gift of more holiness ? 
Or would you rather have earthly riches and 
worldly prosperity? If you really "think these lesser 
gifts are worth more than the higher ones, you will 
certainly have to learn your mistake ; that is, if 
your soul is to grow at all. God may teach you by 
giving them, and so proving that they never aid and 
never will satisfy the hunger of the soul ; or He may 
teach you by withholding them until you learn 
something of the value of His richer gifts. Either 
way. He knows best.

“A happy New Year! A glad New Year ! 
lathe wish of my heart for you ;

May that “ perfect love which knows not fear,”
Be our motto the whole year through.

Come pleasure or pain, come good or ill.
Come life or death this year.

Drink deep to the dregs the Masters will.
He is with thee—thou need’st not fear !

m

Silvery-noted,
Lily-throated,

Starry-eyed and golden-haired. 
Charming Anna,
The soprano.

All the singers’ hearts ensnared.
Long the tenor 
Sought to win her. 

Sought, to win her for his bride ; 
And the basso 
Loved the lass so. 

Day and night for her ho sighed.
The demeanor 
Of the tenor

.
Ï
&

frigid grew ; 
•And the basso.

To the basso:
As he was so

Mashed, of course, grew frightened too. cent.
Ont»]

] -HOPE. Anna smiled on 
Both, which piled on 

To their mutual hatred, fuel.
So, to win her,
Bass and tenor

Swore they’d fight a vocal duel.
Shrieked the tenor 
Like a Vennor

Cyclone howling o’er the plain ;
Sang so high 
To quite outvie

plit his head in twain.
Growled the basso 
Till he was so

Low, to hear him was a treat ;
Lower still he 
Went until he

Split the soles of both his feet.
Charming Anna,
The soprano,

Mourned a week for both her fellows ; 
Then she wed the 
Man who fed the 

Wind into the organ bellows.

1— A manly fellow.
2— Disturbers of the peace.
3— Those who ring bells.
4— Shouting.
5— Painters.
6— Tires.
7— Relationship.
8— A hint.
9— Well known.

10—True.
Primais down will spell
One whom “ puzzlers ” know quite well.

2—Half-Square.

.......................... to hold.

...................... a bird.

.................  a female relation.

.... a dove house (trans.).

. . . malt liquor.

. . that is.
north (abr.).

3—Riddle.

A little word of letters three 
Means land-locked water bright. 

And yet, without a change at all.
It means to bark at night 

One letter change, a ruler see.
In gorgeous armor dight.

4—Tanglefoot.

On New Tear’s Resolutions.I
Mr. Hennessy looked out at the rain dripping 

down in Archev Road, and sighed, “ A-ha, ’tis a 
bad spell iv weather we’ie havin'.”

“Faith, it is,” said Mr. Dooley, “or else we 
mind it more thin we did. I can’t renumber wan 
day fr’m another. Whin I was young, I niver 
thought iv rain or snow, cold or heat. But now th’ 
heat stings an’ th’ cold wrenches me bones; an’, if I 
go out in th* rain with less on me thin a ton iv rub
ber I’ll pay dear Fr it in achin’ j’ints, so I will.
That’s what old age means ; an’ now another year 
has been put on to what we had before, an’ we’re 
expected to be gay. ‘Ring out th’ old,’ says a guy 
at th’Brothers’ School. ‘Ring out th’ old, ring in 
th’ new,’ he says. ‘Ring out th’ false, ring in th’ 
thrue,* says he. It’s a pretty sintimint, Hinnissy; 
but how ar-re we goin’ to do it? Nawthin’d please 
me betther thin to turn me back on th’ wicked an’ 

gloryous past, ray form me life, an’ live at peace 
with th’ wurruld to th’ end iv me days. But how 
th’ divvle can I do it ? As th’ fellow says, ‘ Can th’
leopard change his spots,’ or can’t he ? He criticised her puddings and he found fault with her cake ;

“You know Dorsey, iv course th’ cross-eyed
May-o man that come to this eounthry about wan Nor even mend his stockings, as his mother used to do. 
day in advance iv a warrant Fr sheep-stealin’? Ye . ,
ranJÎ,tlnamehronare,lurin’6’w^tWr Œ't ‘JS? His wift^^dru^ =
caught in me cellar poorin w&ther into a bail. His mother always was well dressed, his wife would be so too,
Weil, last night says I to mes il f, thinkin’ iv Dorsey, If only she would manage as his mother used to do.
I says : *1 swear that henceforth I’ll keep me temper . ^ llt „ , 4 ,, »
WV FK“wiK°W:men' » V11 DOt ,C! ffler OI‘ J.Cll,°USy UnmaUengths^thtu^ht^er ^me'tohavea°^tf '
get th betther IV me, 1 says. ill lave off all me So when one day he went the same old rigmarole all through, 
old feuds; an’ if I meet me inimy goin’ down th’ She turned and boxed his ears, just as his mother used to do. 
sthreet, I’ll go up an’ shake him be th’ hand if I’m —Chicago Times.
sure he hasn’t a brick in th’ other hand.’ Oh, I 

ighty conmliminthry to mesilf. I set be th’
dnrinkin’ hot wans, an’ ivry wan I dhrunk The meanest man in the world is the husband ,_An ornamental stand, 

made me more ivapote ’Tis th’ way with th’ stuff, who placed his purse in a mouse trap so that his 2—The office of a person deputed to execute business.
Whin I’m in dhrink, I have many a fine thought ; wife could not get it in the early morning without 3—A hostile incursion into a country,
an’, if I wasn’t too comfortable to go an’ look Fr th’ liberating a mouse. t~ïï!<TWbtlict"
ink-bottle, I cud write pomes tliat’d make Shake- ”—“——-------------- - 6—A gleam/’ P
speare an’ Mike Scanlan think they were wur-rkin’ Couldn’t #66 the Joke. 7—A trick.
on a dredge. ‘Why,’savs I ‘carry into th’new “ I was delivering a speech at the annual banquet Ll^h^atcr fish.
year th hathreds iv th old ? Isays. ‘Let th dead of a St. George’s Society in England,” says Senator 10—A republic.
past bury ^ dead, says I. ‘ lur-rn ye er lamps up Chauncey M. Depew, “and in the course of my 11—Young people. .
to th blue sky Isays. (It was rain in like th’ talk I casually remarked that if mv jokes were not teeJS and8ntoeUn™hce,a!iîriL Sman F mg

fik / L WfS ‘“‘drnght ; but I give no always appreciated by my British bearers at the I^na^wiU name a great statesman and general of ancient
heed to that, bein comfortable with th’ hot wans.) moment they were sprung upon them, by the time Greece. Roi.lv.
An I wint to th dure, an, whin Mike Duffy come « the next yearly dinner came around they were sure 6—Square.
by on number wan hundherd an five, ringm th to see the point. ‘I don’t think that’s such a 1» Harmony ; 2, beyond ; 3, piece of beef; 4. angry ; 5. a 
gong !V th ca-ar, l ^ hollered to him : Ring out th mighty funny thing to say,’ growled a stolid, rod- small mass of dough, baked. b. L.b.
old, ring in th new. Go back into ye er stall, he faced son of Johnny Bull, who sat opposite me at 
says, an^wnng ye ersilf out, he says. ^ e er wet the table. He had broken in loudly anainterrupted

» wi- i T • . , ,,, , my flow of language. ‘ Oh,’ I replied, before tafcin
„ ^Vhin I woke up this mornin , th pothry had up the thread of my speech, ‘ that’s all right, my 

all disappeared, an I begun to think th las hot jeai. fenow You’ll see the fun in it a year from 
wan I took had somethin’ wrong with it. Besides, nowy 
th’ lumbago was grippin’ me till I cud hardly put
wan foot before th’ other. But I renumbered me A Promising Young Rascal.

in„. . a.»,»«= st,.u„g
hopin’ in me hear-rt that th’ first wan I wished it ?!101 » a£>0’ anc was observed by the owner of

d tell me to go to th’ divvle, so I cud hit him in th’ t ,ie £îulf’ w ^7 the young robber,
eye. I hadn’t gone half a block before I spied Priced alai'ge stuffed dog at the foot of the tree and 
Dorsey acrost th’ sthreet. I picked up half a brick 16 rp., i Wa , , ,
an’ put it in me pocket, an’ Dorsey done th’ same. ,,.y’ about to descend, observed the dog.
Thin wint up to each other. ‘A Happy New Year,’ a.IU* then the fun commenced. He whistled, coaxed, 
says I. ‘Til same to you,’ says he, ‘an’ manny iv threatened, hut unaval 1 ngly, and, hnally settled 
thim,’ he says. Ye have a livick in ye’er hand,’ says *l:tss nl8ht in the tree.
I. ‘I was thinkin’ iv givin’ ye a New Year’s gift,’ , , r som® hours had passed, wearily enough to 
says he. ‘Th’ same to you, an’ manny iv thim,’ the lad, morning dawned, and the proprietor of the 
says I, fondlin’ me own ammunition. * ’Tis even u?’ c!,,nuV^ trom the house, asked how he came to 
all around,’ says he. ‘ It is,’ says I. ‘ I was thinkin’ „ Jn the tree, to which the boy answered that he 
las’ night I’d give up me gredge again ye,’ says he. took it to save himself from the dog, which had 
‘I had th’ same thought mesilf,’ says I. ‘But, since c‘hased linn quite a distance.—Edinburgh Scotsman.
I seen ye’er face,’he says, ‘I’ve con-cluded that I’d wc ihi. . , .... ,
lie more comfortable hatin’ ye thin havin’ ye f’r a ® ll\lwi™ i l,.u‘ hvdy of
frind,’ says he. ‘Ye’er a man iv taste,’ says 1. An’ vill-itre Imv c irrvfnw in , jdkmg downi a lane; met a |we hàckcd away fr’m each other, He’s a Tip, an’ ^SiJS ID h,S hands a thrush s nest I
can throw a stone like a rifleman ; anHinnissy,mesil°fn,ethin h’ an a,nach°°r Sh0t With a h;l,f hrick In,,tl'el. is at this ’moment fluttering near us,^i- Cousinlv Cat.

“ Well I’ve lieen thinkin’it over in' I’ve guislied hv the loss of her defenceless young !" “ Jack & Jill. "—Your suggestion re Xmas puzzle came too
it nlit il,,.’, lifn’.l ,t i. r *•’ ve j?, v “ Oil, she don t care !” replied the boy edging late ; will be glad to receive original puzzles suitable for anyit out that life d not he worth livin if we dldli t aWav “She’s on vonr ’at * ” /•)„//.,, i. “ season, but we must get them in some time beforehand to up
keep our inimies. I can have all th’ frinds’ I need. y" lus on ><>ul At 1 —Lotuton Outlook. pear in proper time.
Anny man can that keeps a liquor sthore. But a A little fresh-air waif was spending his first day wlllnot forgct agai"- but alwal s
rale sthumg inimy. especially a May-o inimy, in the country. When the cows came up in the Florence.—What a wee tot you are to be able to solve puz- 
wan that hates ye ha-ard, an that ye d take th evening to he milked, he went down to the barn- ries. Come often, little one.
coat off yer hack to do a had tin -i n to, is a luxury yard with his host to see the operation The cows Roy.-Welcome to this other coz., who does not tell his age.
th^iJhrsovt^cLÏrLVhVhfs h ’ f5S-MD° H67"^ Tih s.ta»<li,lgfajto,,t Pfacidly and, as is their eiistom Roilÿ j'lowVrcîuiy you draw! 1 will send your puzzle
til right soi t. I can t go by his house w ithout hein at that time of day, were contentedly chewing their in, but, as engraving is expensive work, it may not be used, 
in fear he 11 spill th crumbly down oil me head; an’ cud. The lu>v watched the milkmaids at work and “ Diana."—I think you are right about the rhombus, but as 
whin he passes my place, he walks in til' middle iv his eyes dwelt with growing wonder at the reâeo the original answer has been mislaid. I cannot be certain. Oh,ISl*:';*”1?11 111 »w~r Is. grind ofth, cow? l„™,g At length l.c ,25 , iS',,!”1!'S S'îiS S.S
aimytlnng hut Dorsey, lies a good pian, an 1 to his host and saul: “ Do vou have to huv gum for And homes well filled with Xmas cheer,
despise linn. Hers s long life to him." all them cows?” '
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*As His Mother Used to Do. :M. N.B

VEx.—A sharp-pointed instrument is entangled with to be
hold and becomes a small animal. Awl, see—weasel.

1— An animal of S. Africa is entangled with a part of its 
foot and becomes a part of itself.

2— A bird is entangled with a trench and becomes a weapon.
3— A sailor is entangled with condensed vapors and becomes

a high officer of state. _
4— A small animal is entangled with a morsel and becomes 

a cap worn by priests of 11 C. church.
5— A metal point is entangled with luster and becomes a

kind of war vessel. , , ,
6— A fish is entangled with part of a canine animal and be

comes a bird. Holly.

-

!
:

The Meanest Man.was mi 
stove

5—Double Acrostic.
i

1
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Answers to Nov. 15th Pnzzles.i

g 1 —Lament-amen-me. ___
2— Handel, Holland, Gluck, Verdi, Hall, Smith, Yule, Gillis,. 

Doles, Himan.
3— 10 bushels, 1 gal.
4 - Circler, accuse, nestling, anatomize, decagram, indite, 

affusion, nourishment—Canadian regiment.
1 t d «—Message (mess sage).ra i! e

1 e nto’
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7—Your son is backward in his lessons. 
9—Spinach.

10—Drogheda.

Solvers to Nov. 15tu Puzzles.
Lizzie Conner, “Kit," ‘‘’Arr 

Diana,” J. McLean, Jack & Jill,
y ’Awkins,” Nellie Frasier, 
M. II. G„ “ Itolly."-/

Additional Solvers to Nov. 1st Puzzles. 
“Diana," J. F. L., “ lvit,” Lizzie Conner, Pansy, J. McLean.
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19THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

HOW TO GET* FIRST-CLASS COLLIEFor Sale.
mâkâ^ÆmBr

The Samuel Hanna Estate,
v at Griswold.
As this estate must be closed out, 

it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of Griswold. The land 
will be sold in parcels. It is highly 
improved with buildings, fences, and 
cultivation.

A great opportunity is here offered 
to any one desiring a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

TwelveTwelve

New

scribersscribersEdmund W. Hanna,
Or to Box 843,

L, ■ '.rColdwell & Coleman,
Barristers,

GRISWOLD.
omBrandon. O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- 

up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont, 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States.

TThorncliffe

Stock Farm
Teaçher’s Bible,Bagster’s NEW

COMPREHENSIVEThe largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR.” Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorised 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with SIXTEEN FULL-PAGE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD* AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

HANDY,
DURABLE

» and ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
post-paid, to anyone sending us the names of two Njcw subscribers and 
$2.00.

Our Self-Binder
Stallions, Mares, Celts and Fillies
Of all ages, from the beat blood in Scotland and 
Canada.

Now is the time to purchase a young colt and raise
h‘we have oil hand weanlings weighing over 900 lbe., 
also year-olds, 2-year-olds and 3-year-olds, colte and
fl1 Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Best milking strains, with good teats.

A' wsit’toThornciiffe wiU well repay you.

WELD CO., Limited, London, Oat.TheAddrrhs

Cheese "ButterWestern 
Dairy School,ROBT. DAVIES,

-°m Thorncliffe Stock Fini, TORONTO.

DAL&ETY BROS.,
Makers of these articles, in many 

do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman's or Rice's Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled. «

STRATHROY. ONT. instances,
School will reopen for Factory Courses, Jan. 4th 

ti March 31st. Special Creamery Course, Dec. 4th to 
22nd. Instructors : Chas. O. Luton, cheesemaking; 
G. R. Johnson, separators and buttermaking ; Arch. 
Smith, m lk-testing and home dairy. The beet of 
attention will be given to makers and others who 
want instruction. Send at once for circular and 
forms of application to

GLENCOE, ONT.,

“ Largest Importers
in Canada.”

ARCH’D SMITH,A large importatioo of
Superintendent Dairy School, 

Strathroy. Ont.CLYDESDALE
Durham Heifersstallions and mares just ar

rived,also Hackneys and Shires, 
including several prizewinners 
in Scotland. Ages ranging 
from 2 yrs. to 6 ; weighing up to 
2,400 lbs. No exorbitant prices 
asked. Small profits and quick 
returns.

A Few 
Choice

Two bulls ; two hull calves : all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire lioars ; brood sows and 

pigs. Prices right.
A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,

THAME8VILLE, ONT.

Cell.
roa PR1CZS, ETC., ADDRRRR

R.& J. RANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

SOW

vv.fr om
-oEstablished 1868.o*Edward R. Negate Company

IMPORTERS 0T

English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions. Dana’SjîïtoincEAR LABELS

SS33BKB6MS
■TO N. B.

Shorthorns »»d Shropshires.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN DULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1672.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

A. A D. BROWN.
W^have them on hand from 3 to 

5 years old, weighing from 1,800 
pounds upwards. Write now for 
particulars and where you can buy 
the cheapest. We expect our next 
importation from England to arrive 
about January 1st, 1900.

IONA. ONTANIO.ELGIN COUNTY. -om

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley -16364 =. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation. i

JAMES DOUGLAS.

I have a few promising young bulls on 
hand, and am booking orders for Bhrop. 
rain iambs for fall delivery ; well covered. -o

ADDRK88I

EDWARD R. HOGATE.
Toronto. Dan.

Bams : 84 and 86 George Streets.
BABBIE, ONT.10 Maitland Street, GEORGE RAIKB8.

-om
SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of held. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all Imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

CALEDONIA. ONT.o-EfTorts ' Appreciated. —GtNTLEMïN,—En- 
ill please n 8Ufogcrjpt,ion ant 

.....______ -_____________('raise, a new sub
scriber. I don't ask any remuneration what
ever for the two names I send you now, nor 
yet for those heretofore sent, as I have been 
well repaid for the investment made. 1 he
FARMKR^ * — — -n amr* ÏO twill TT IJlP I AA.il 1 HÛT

Efforts A
closed you will plet 
being a renewal of my own 
Mr. Bruce’s, and Arthur

AND

SPMN6HEL0 FARM ÆÊbk,HERD OP

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
and Berkshlres.

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 'V 
Wycbrldge, Out.

Si moor Co. -o

DENFIKLD, OUT.Farmer's Advocate is truly tfxc leading 
agricultural paper of the day. W ishing you 
every success for the coming year.

Welland Co., Ont, S. K. Parnam
[Note.-We thank Mr. Parnall for the kindly 

and practical interest he takes in the Advocate. 
Canadian agriculture would be infinitely the 
gainer were every regular reader actuated by 
a similar spirit, and our staff would be greatly 

d in their toil.—Edit.]

om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING BHONTHONNB.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I w™. amu«*r » sou, -
-om

Londesboro, Ont.
encourage

Founded 1866
January 1, 1900

GOSSIP.
HT In writing to advertisers,

Advocate.1*
It is with deep regret that we chronicle the 

death of James Gaunt, Jr. .of the flrmof James 
K. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helen's, Ont., whose 
names have for many years been intimately 
associated with the Shorthorn cattle and 
Leicester sheep industry in Canada. Mr. 
Gannt’s lamented death came on December 
2nd, after a protracted illness.

NOTICES.
Sprutfs Patent, Limited, of 248 K. 56th St, 

N. Y„ represented in Canada by F. Hughes & 
Co., Montreal; J. A. Simmers, Toronto, and 
John S. Pearce, London, advertise a full line of 
dog foods, washes and medicines manufactured 
by them. Prior to May. 1899, this New York 
firm occasionally took charge of live stock im
portations into America, but owing to unavoid
able delays in getting stock entrusted to them 
to shows in time.they have abandoned this line 
of business, and in doing so recommend cus
tomers to entrust their property to regular ex- 
press or forwarding companies.

The Ontario Business College, Belle
ville, has been for many years a very 
widely attended institution, and is experi
encing a larger degree of prosperity than ever 
before. Students are in attendance from the 
following countries : Cuba, Jamaica, British 
Guiana, Barbadoes, Bermuda, Cape Breton, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, New 
York State : Boston, Mass.; Chicago, IU.; Mon
tana, New Hampshire, British Columbia, and 
all sections of Ontario.

The College is now in its thirty-first year, and 
for twenty-five years of that time it has been 
conducted by Messrs. W. B. Robinson and J. 
W. Johnson, F. C. A. (the mayor of Belleville). 
A request addressed to Messrs. Robinson & 
Johnson, Belleville, Ont., will bring the hand
some 148-page catalogue of the College.

Notable Dairy Exhibit.—Messrs. R. A. Lis
ter & Co., of Montreal, made an excellent dis
play of high-class dairy apparatus at the Ontario 
Provincial Fat Stock Show, London, Ont», 
December 12th to December 15th. In the stock- 
men's pavilion was shown a No. 4 Melotte 
cream separator at work, driven by a Northey 
gasoline engine, skimming most thoroughly 
1,000 lbs. of milk per day, obtained during the 
dairy cow test ; it was really a hand machine 
easily converted into a “power" separator, 
with a capacity of 700 Its. to 750 lbs. per hour. 
The firm turn out a hand machine of still 
larger capacity, which is capable of handling 
the milk from 50 cows, and, it is said, can be 
worked quite easily by a young man. The 
special features in the construction of the 
“ Melotte " are : Firstly, the suspended bowl, 
which is practically an inverted ball-bearing in 
principle, a marked advance, doing away with 
friction, and assuring ease in running; secondly, 
all the gearing is cut by machinery, and is 
therefore perfectly accurate ; this insures even 
running ; thirdly, the lubrication is automatic, 
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the “ Melotte," the milk and cream passes over 
a beautifully-enamelled casing, and is very 
easily and quickly cleaned. Ease of running 
is one of the most important features in a cream 
separator, for, if a hand machine is hard to 
turn, the speed is not kept uniform, and bad 
skimming is the result. It is claimed the 
“ Melotte " takes 30 per cent, less power to 
work than any other separator. In the main 
machinery building there was shown a full line 
of Alexandra and Melotte separators, among 
them being a large power Alexandra capable 
of separating 3,000 lbs. per hour for factory use ; 
rotary and centrifugal milk pumps, suitable 
either for driving by belt or steam turbine ; a 
complete pasteurizing outfit for town milkmen, 
adapted for either milk or cream, with 1,000 
lbs. per hour capacity. The milk or cream is 
first heated to a temperature of not less than 
158 degrees Fahrenheit, and then passed 
through a circular milk cooler, quickly reduc
ing the temperature to within a degree of the 
temperature of the cold water used. This proc
ess neutralizes germs and makes the milk 
much more palatable and wholesome, besides 
improving its keeping qualities. In all the 
leading towns and cities of Great Britain this 
system is being employed by milk dealers who 
cater for the best trade. The pasteurization of 
cream is an important factor in the manufac
ture of butter, ensuring uniformity in the 
flavor and destroying that salvy and insipid 
taste so commonly found, besides adding to its 
keeping qualities. Seven-eighths of the 
butter imported from Denmark into Great 
Britain is made from pasteurized cream, and 
sells uniformly for higher prices than Canadian. 
Mr. Austin A. Lister, son of the head of the 
firm, is now in charge of the Montreal house, 
which is the hcadouarters for Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. He has erected 
and equipped a factory with the most modern 
plant for the manufacture and repair of the 
Alexandra and Melotte cream separators, in 
order to avoid delay in the execution of orders. 
Users and intending buyers will appreciate 
this, as it is most important for factory pro
prietors or farmers to be able to get repairs done 
or new parts supplied quickly, and thus save a 
largo quantity of milk being thrown on their 
hands. ______

Live Stock Breeders’ Annual 
Meetings.

Mr.Hy.Wadc.Secrclary and Live Stock Regis
trar, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont., 
advises us that the annual meetings of the 
various breeders’ organizations have been ar
ranged as follows 
Tuesday, Feb. nth—Dominion Ayrshire Breed

ers' Association, at 2 p. in.
Tuesday, Feb. nth — Dominion Shorthorn 

Directors, 7.30p. in., Albion Hotel. 
Wednesday, Feb. 7th—Dominion Shorthorn 

Brooders’ Association, at 11 a. m. and 2 
p. m. _ „

Wednesday. Feb. 7th-Hackney Horse Society, 
8 p. in.. Albion Hotel.

Thursday, Feb. sth- Shire Horse Association, 
11 a. m.. Albion Hotel.

Thursday. Feb. silt— Clydesdale Horse 
ciation. 2p. in., Albion Hotel.

Thursday,Feb.sth - Dominion Horse Breeders' 
Association, 6 p. in.. Albion Hotel.
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HAMILTON P. 0. lid TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
Sons. Two Poland-Chinas—1, W. M. Smith ; 2 
and 3, W. & H. Jones. Two Duroc-Jereeys-1. 
Tape Bros ; 2 and 3, W. M. Smith. Two Suf
folk» or Essex—1 and 2, Jos. Featherston & 
Son : 3. T. A. McClure. Two grades or crosses 
—1, H. George & Sons; 2, A. Elliott & Sons. Two 
best carcasses, any breed—I, J. K. Bret hour ; 2, 
Geo. Green ; 3, Jos. Featherston & Son.

DAIRY TEST.—See tabulated report on page

1ewe or wether under two years-1 John Camp
bell ; 2, J. M. Gardhouse.

don. Southdown yearling wether.
PRINCE OF WALES’ PRIZEL-Pen of five

CampbeU.SlSro^hiroe;^ J .*Ra w Ungs.4 'ot* wolds.

DRESSED CARCASSES.-Çotswcdds-1 and 
2, John Park Sc Son : 3. Gw. Allen. Lincolns- 
1 and 2. Gibson Sc Walker. Leieesters-John
Kelly. Oxfords-Andrew Elliott, auop^ires-
1. Richard Gibson ; 2, W. H. Beattie;3and 4, D. 
G. Hanmer Sc Sons. Southdowns—I, T. C. 
Douglass ; 2 and 4, Richard Gibson ; 3, W. S. St 
G. JL Telfer. Dorset Horns—R. H. Harding. 
Hampshire* and Suffolks — 1 and 2, James 
Bowman ; 3, W. J. Rudd.

SWINE.
BERKSHIRES. — Barrow, six months and 

under nine—1, T. A. Cox. Brantford ; 2, George 
Greèn, Fairview ; 3 and 4. T. A. Cox. Barrow, 
under six months—1 and 2. George Green ; 3, T. 
A Cox. Sow, nine months and under fifteen— 
1. T. A. Cox ; 2 and 3, Geo. Green ; 4, T. A. Cox. 
Sow, six months and under nine—1. Geo. Hill, 
Delaware ; 2 and 3, T. A. Cox : 4, Geo. Green. 
Sow, under six months —1 and 4, Geo. Green ; 2 
and 3, T. A. Cox. Three pigs, the offspring of 

bred by exhibitor—1. Geo. Green ; 2,

The Pri*e List, Provincial Win
ter Show, 1899. ■

BEEF CATTLE. #4
ears and 
. Fried &

SHORTHORNS. — Steer, two y 
under three—1, H. Smith, Hay ; 2, J 
Sons, Roseville. Steer, one year and under 
two—J. Fried Sc Sons. Steerfiinder one year—T. 
E. Robson, Ilderton. Cow or heifer, three years 
and over—L T. E. Robson ; 2, J. Fried & Sons : 
3, Haining Bros., Highgate. Heifer, two years 
and under three—F.Martindale, York. Heifer, 
under two—H. Smith. Sweepstake, best Short
horn steer—H. Smith. Sweepstake, best Short
horn cow or heifer—T. E. Robson. Sweepstake, 
best Shorthorn animal—l.H.Smith; 2, T. E. Rob- 

Two best animals in class—T. K. Robson.
HEREFORDS AND POLLED ANGUS.— 

Steer or heifer, two years and under three—1, 
Walter Hall, Washington ; 2, James Bowman, 
Guelph. Steer or heifer, one year and under 
two—I, James Bowman ; 2, Walter Hall ; 3, 
James Bowman. Steer or heifer, under one— 
1, J. Bowman ; 2, 3 and 4, W. Hall. Cow or 
hesifer. three years and over—1, 2 and 3, J. 
Bowman. Best animal in class—W. Hall. Best 
two animals in class—J. Bowman.

GALLOWAYS AND DEVONS. — Steer or 
heifer, two years and under three—1, A. M. 
& R. Shaw, Brantford ; 2, D. McCrae, Guelph ; 
3, W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills. .Steer or heifer, one 
year and under two—1, At M. & R. Shaw ; 2 
and 3, D. McCrae.. Steeiror heifer, under one 
rear—1. A. M. & ICSbfBv ; 2,1). McCrae : 3, W. 
'j. Rudd. Cow or heifer, three years and over— 
1, Shaw : 2, McCrae ; 3, W. J. Rudd. Best 
animal in class—A. M. & R. Shaw. Two best 
animals in class—A. M. & It. Shaw.

GRADES OR CROSSES. — Steer. 2 rears 
and under three—1, J. Leask, Greenback ; 
Lloyd-Jones & Sons, Burford. Steer, one year 
and under two—1, J. Fried & Sons ; 2, J. Leask ; 
3, J. Fried Sc Sons. Steer, under one year—1, J. 
Fried Sc Sons ; 2, J. Leask. Cow or heifer, three 
years and over—1, .1. Fried & Sons ; 2, J. I.eask. 
Cows, two vears and under three—1, J. Fried & 
Son ; 2. F. Martimlale, York. Heifer, under two 
years—1 and 2, J. Leask. Two best animals in 
class—1, J. Leask ; 2, J. Fried & Sons. Steer, 
Shorthorn grade, by pure bred Shorthorn bull.. 
1, J. Fried & Sons. Championship prise for best 
beef animal in show—H.Smith’s t wo-year-old 
steer. Free Trade.
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OFFERS FOR SALE

i- t. 2 . 7 Imported Bulls,
5 Canadian-bred Bulls,

30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;
MM ■ •I

■■
L ..

w
ALSO A NVUBKR OF

IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS.
The noted imported bull. Golden Fame, is at the 

head of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application.

one sow,

YORKSHIRES. — Barrow, six months and 
under nine—1 and 3, J. E. Brethour, Burford ;
2. Jos. Featherston & Son, Streetsville ; 4, H. J. 
Davies, Woodstock. Barrow, under six months 
—1 and 4, Jos, Featherston & Son : 2 and 3, J. E. 
Brethour. Sow, nine months and under fifteen 
—1 and 3, J. E. Brethour ; 2, J. Featherston & 
Son. Sow. six months and under nine—1. Jos. 
Featherston & Son ; 2, H. J. Davies, Woodstock; 
3 and 4, J. E. Brethour. Sow, under six months 
—1 and 3, J. E. Brethour ; 2 and 4. Jos. Feather
ston & Son. Three pigs, the offspring of one 
sow, bred by exhibitor—1 and 3, J. EL Brethour ;
2, Jos. Featherston & Son.

CHESTER WHITES.—Barrow, 6 months and 
underfl-l, 1). DeCourcy, Bornholm : 2and4, W. 
K. Wright : 3, H. George & Sons, Crampton. 
Barrow, under six mrfmths—1, George Bennett 
& l*ardo. Charing Cross ; 2, I). DeCourcy : 3, 
H. George & Sons ; 4, W. E. Wright. Sow, nine 
months and under fifteen—1, Wm. Butler & 
Son. Dircham Centre ; 2, G. Bennett & Pardo ;
3, H. George & Son ; 4, Jos. Cairns, Camlackic. 
Sow, six months and under nine—1. Jos. < ’aims ; 
2, Wm. Butler & Son ; 3 and" 4, H. George & 
Son. Sow, under six months—1. 4,5, G. Bennett 
& Pardo ; 2, Wm. Butler & Son ; 3, D. DeCourcy. 
Three pigs, the offspring of one sow, bred by 
exhibitor—1, G. Bennett & Pardo ; 2, Wm. 
Butler & Son ; A Jos. Cairns ; 4, D. DeCourcy.

POLAXD-CHIN AS. — Barrow, six months 
and under nine.—1, W. & H. Jones, Mount 
Elgin;2and 3 W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains. 
Barrow under six months—1. W. & H. Jones ; 2 
and 3 W. M. Smith. Sow, nine months and 
under fifteen—1 and 2, W. and II. Jones ; A W. 
M. Smith. Sow, six months and under 
1 and 2, XV. & H. Jones ; 3. W. M. Smith. Sow, 
under six months—1, 2 and 3, XV. & II. Jones ; 4, 
XX\ M. Smith. Three pigs, the offspring of one 

bred by exhibitor—1 and 2. XX". & H. 
Jones ; 3, XV. M. Smith.

SUFFOLKS AND ESSEX. - Barrow, six 
months and under nine—1 and A Jos. Feather
ston & Son : 2, T. A. McClure, Meadow vale, 
liarrow. under six months—1 and A Jos Feath
ers! on & Son : 2, T. A. McClure. Sow, nine 
months and under fifteen—1 and 2, Jos. Feather
ston & Son ; 3, T. A. McClure. Sow. six months 
and under nine—1 and 2. T. A. McClure ; 3, Jos. 
Featherston & Son. Sow under six months—
1 and 2. Jos. Featherston & Son ; 3. T. A. Mc
Clure. Three pigs, the offspring of one sow, 
lined by exhibitor 1. T. A. McClure ; 2. Jos. 
Featherston & Soil.

TAMXVORTHS. — Barrow, six months and 
under nine—1 and 2, A. Elliott & Son. Galt. 
Barrow, under six months—1. A. Elliott & Son ;
2 and 3, Wm. R. McDonald, Ridgetown. Sow. 
nine months and under fifteen—I, XX". H. Smith ; 
2. A. Elliott & Son; 3, H. George & Sons, 
Crampton. Sow, six months and under nine— 
1 and A .1. li. Newell & Son, Crampton ; 2, 3 and
4, XX"ni. I!. McDonald. Sow under li months—1, 
It. George & Soil ; 2 and 3. A. Elliott & Son ; 1, 
Win. It. McDonald. Three pigs, the offspring 
of one sow, bred by exhibitor—I. A. Elliott A 
Son : 2, XX"in. It. McDonald.

DI I tOC-J EltSEYS. -Barrow, six months and 
under nine 1, 2and 3, Tape Bros., Ridgetown. 
Barrow, under six months—1, 2 and 3. Tape 
Bros.; 4. W. M. Smith. Sow, nine months and 
under fifteen 1 and 2, Tape Bros. Sow. six 
months and under nine-1, 2 and 3, Tape Bros. 
Sow under six months—I, 2 and 3, Tape Bros.; I. 
XX . M. Smith. Three pigs, the offspring of one 
sow. bred by exhibitor 1 and 2. Tape Bros.

SXX’KEPST.X K ES. — Best animal ill class : 
Berkshire* 1. T. A. Cox : 2. Geo. Green. X’ork- 
sliires 1, J. E Brethour : 2. Jos. Featherston & 

Chester Whites Wm. Butler <V Sons.
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OFFMtS FOR SALE, AT MODES ATE PRICES,

13 Lmom0er-tbred"dSHORTHORN BULLS 
17 iaported COWS ind HEIFERS 

22 lioae-bred COWS and HEIFERS

It

1
i-om

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Many of them from imported cows, and by im

ported bulls. Catalogues on application. 
Claremont Station, C. P. R.,

or Pickering Station, G. T. R.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Held 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1896. 
Herd heeded byTopsman 
=17817=. champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

2.

I SPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNS I
H

j
The famous sire, Abbotsford =19446=», and 
the crack young show bull, (imp.) Knuckle 
Duster (72793), head the herd, which is largely 
of Cruickshank blood. Twelve good young 
bulls (some toppers), and a choice selection of 
females for sale. Address,

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

i
om

Ilderton, Ont.T. E. ii
SHEEP.|,

MOUNT ROSECOTSXVOLI IS.—Ewe, under one year—1, J. 
Bark & Son, Burgessville ; 2, T. 11. Shore, 
Gian worth ; 3 and 1, J. Rawlings, Ravenswood. 
XVether, one year and under two— 1 and 2, J. 
Bark & Son; 3 and 1, George Allen. XVether, 
under one year 1 and 2. J. Bark & Son ; 3, 
George Allen ; 4. J. I*ark & Soil. Three 
wethers, under one year—1, J. Bark & Son ; 2, 
George Allen. Ewes, under one year—1. J. 
Rawlings, Ravenswood ; 2, J. I*ark & Soil : 3, T.
H. Shore ; 4, George Allen.

LINCOLNS.—Ewe, under one year—1, 2, 3. 4
and 5, Gibson & XX'alkcr, lteiifleld. XVether, 
one year and under two— 1 and 2, Gibson & 
XValker. XVether, under one year—1, 2 and 3, 
Gibson Sc XValker. Three wethers, under one 
year—Gibson A Walker. Three ewes, under 
one year—1 and 2, Gibson A Walker.

LÈICKSTERS.—Ewe, under one year—1 and 
2, John Kelly, Shakespeare : 3, J. M. Gard
house, Highfield. XVether, one year and un
der two—1 and 2, Orr A Lillico. Wether, under 
one year- 1. Orr A Lillico ; 2, John Kelly ; 3 
and 4, ( >rr A Lillico. Three wethers, under one 
year—1, Orr A Lillico. Three owes, under one 
year—1, John Kelly ; 2, J. M. Gardhouse ; .3, Orr 
A Lillico : 4. John Kelly.

OXFORDS. Ewe. under one year 1 and 2, 
Kenneth Finlay son, Camphelltôn ; 3 and 4. 
Andrew Elliott. Bond Mills. XX’ether, one 
year and under two—1 and 2, Andrew Elliott. 
XVether, one year and under two-1, 2 and 3, 
Andrew Elliott. Three wethers, under one 
year— Andrew Elliott. Three ewes, under one 
year—1. Kenneth Finlayson ;2, Andrew Elliott ; 
3 and 4. J. H. Hull. -Xlt. X’ernon.

SHROBSH1RKS.—Ewe, under one year—1, II. 
G. Hanmer A Sons, Ml. Vernon;; 2, Richard 
Gibson. Delaware ; 3 and 4, J. Campbell, 
Wood ville. XVether, one year and under two—
I. Richard Gibson ; 2. John Campbell ; 3, 
Richard Gibson ; i, XX". E. XX’right, G Inn- 
worth. Wether. under one year I. John 
Campbell : 2 and 3, D. G. Hamner & Sons ; 1. XV. 
E. A G. L. Telfer. Baris. Three wethers, under 
one year I. D. G. Hanmer A Sons ; 2, Richard 
Gibson : 3, W. IL Beattie; I, W. K. Wright. 
Three ewes, under one year—I, John ( amphell ; 
2. D. G. Hanmer A Sons ; 3, Richard Gibson ; I. 
II. Hanmer.

SOUTHDOWNS. Ewe, under one year I, 
and 3. John Jackson A Sons, Abingdon : 4 and 
T. C. Douglass. Gall. XVether, one year and 

under two 1. John Jackson A Sons ; 2. Richard 
Gibson ; 3. John Jackson A Sons ; 4, II. G. Man 
nier. XX’ether, under one year I and 2. John 
Jackson A Sons ; 3 and 4, W. K. A G. L. Telfer.

I IMi H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.

STOCK FARM
Young Shorthorn bulls, 

heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right

J. W. Hartman
A SONS. 

Elmhedçe P.O., Ont.

-om
!h

Scotch Shorthorns! :

FOB SALB.
lOO head to select from ; 83 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
= 21806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 = , now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

i ! *-onine—

I
I am prepared to offer at reasonable prices, for a shot t 

time, a few very choice young registered

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
1sow.

in good health and fine growing condition. o 
Simcoe Co.,

Coldwater Station.
SAMUEL DUNLOP, 

Early, Ont.JOHN DRY DEN.I FIVE SHORTHORN BULLSBROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

Scotch Shorthorns,
-------  and--------

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
SHORTHORNS

BREEDER Will be sold to make room. Good quality and breed
ing. Also Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Inspection 
invited om H. C. GRAHAM, Alisa Craig,

OK

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS.— Exceptionally good young bulls 
by Caithness 22065= and Abbotsford =19446-. 
And choice heifers in calf to Abbotsford and our 
grand young imported bull, Knuckle Duster (72973X 
We have the best milking strains. LKICESTERS.

The very best, imported and home-bred rams and 
ewes for sale. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

I
,1

I have six young females for sale — three are in 
calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

I>. ALEXANDER. Brigden, Ont.

I

F. Bonnycastle & Sons -om

CAMPBELLFORD P. O., ONT., SHORTHORN BULLS8 8BREEDERS OF
Shorthorns, Cots wolds, 

aud Berkshire*.
H ive for sale coas. heifers, and 

heifer calves ; a choice lot of ram 
lambs, ewe limits, and breeding 
ewes ; 40 Large English Berkshire*, 
of the long bacon type, from six 
weeks to nine months old.

From 8 to 19 Months.

Thick-fleshed reds and roans, out of Bates-bred 
Scotch-topped dams, ami by Lord Stanley 4th twice 
a winner at Toronto. Registered Yorkshires later.

Son.
Poland Chi mis XX . X. H. Jones. Suffolks and 
Essex Jos. Featherston & Soil. Tain worths
1. W. M. Smith : 2. A. Elliott & Sons. Durov 
Jvrsevs Tape Pros.

(iHADES AND ( POSSES. -Jiarrow. six 
months ami under nine—1 and 2, T. A. Cox, 
Harrow, under six months—1 and 2, A. Elliott & 
Son ;3, XV m. Butler & Sons. Sow, six months and 
under nine-1 and 2, T. A. ( ox. Sow, under six 
months—1, A. Elliott & Son ; 2, Wm. Butler X 
Son,

EXPORT BACON HOGS. Two Berkshire 
—1 aud 2, Geo. Green ; 3, XX*. J. Rudd. 
Yorkshires—1 and 1, Jos. Featherston &
2 and 3, J. E. Brethour. Two Ta in worths— 1, 11. 
George X Sous ; 2. .las. Smith, Harriets ville ; 3, 
A. Elliott X Son; 4. \\ m. It. MeDonald. Two 
Chester Whites 1, 1». DeCourcy; 2. Wm. But
ler & Son ; 3, II. George & Sons. Two Poland- 
Chinas 1. W. M. Smith; 2 and 3. XX*. & H. 
Jones. Two Durov Jerseys—l and 2. Tape Bros.; 
3, XX*. M. Smith. Two Suffolks or Essex- 1 and
2, Jos. Featherston : 3. T. A. McClure. Two 
grades or crosses— A Elliott & Sons.

SWEEPSTAKE BACON Hogs.-Two best 
export bacon hogs, any breed 1, J. K. Brethour: 
2. Jos. Featherston & Son : 3, II. George : 4, Geo. 
Green ; 5, James Smith.

DRESSED CARCASSES.

«. & W. «1ER, «rand Valley, Ont.om
; year— l, John Jack- 
(i. E. Telfer. Three

Three wethers, under one 
son & Sons; 2. XX*. E. & 
ewes, under one year— 1 and 2, John Jackson & 
Sons ; 3and 4. T. C. Douglass.

DORSET HORNS AND MERINOS. Ewe. 
under one year 1. 2 and 3, R. II. Harding. 
XX’ether. one year and under two—1, XX*. II. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove ; 2 and 3. R. II. Harding. 
XX etlier, under one year—I and 2, R. 11. Hard
ing ;3. W. K. Wright, (Banworth. 

HAMPSHIRES AND SCFFOLKS.

-o
Two choice young bulls, 17 months old ; also a 
number of young cows and heifers.

A. P. ALTON & SON,
Burlington Jet. Station, Appleby P. O., Out.

John Miller & Sons, io

BROUGHAM P. O.
Hud TELEGRAPH OFFICK, BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM :Ewe,

under one year—1 and 2, John Kelly ; 3 and I, 
James Bowman. Guelph. XX’ether, one year 
and under two- 1. 2 and 3, XX*. J. Hmlil : I, 
James Bowman. XX etlier, under one year 1,2 
and 3. XX*. J. Rudd.

SWEEPS'!'A K ES.
Cots wolds John Park X Son. 
sun X XX’alker. Leicester*- John Kelly. Ox
fords Andrew Elliott. Shropshire's Bit hard 
Gibson. Southdowns John Jackson X* Sons. 
Dorset Horns XX*. H. Beat tie. Hampshires 
and Suffolks- John Kelly (Hampshire*'.

GRADES AND CROSSES.- Ewe. one year 
and under two-1, John ('amphell : 2. .1 M. 
( birdhouse. High field ; 3. John Campbell:!. 11. 
Hanmer. Wether, one year and under two—1, 
John Campbell; 2. Oit X Eillieo ; 3. XX. H. 
Beat tie. Three wethers, under one year 1. On* 
X’ Lillico; 2. John Campbell : 3. XX*. E. X G. !.. 
Telfer ; 4. XX*. E. XX right. XVether, under «

OFFER FOR SALE....
4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 

10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
. PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lambs, both 
sexes ; also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.

I> H. RCSNELL, StoofT ville, Ont.

Two 
Son ; i

IBest animal in class :
Lincolns Gib- 25-Shorthorn Bulls-25Claremont Stn M M From fi to 18 months. Also a limited num- 

l>er of females, among which are grand,thick- 
flashed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

^TOIFFVILLE STATION*,
O. T. R.

C.P.R.
Correspondence Invited.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. G. A. BRODIE,
BETHESDA, ONT.

Two Unproved 
Herkshires— 1 and 3. Geo. Green : l\ W. J. Itudd.
Two Inroroved Yorkshires 1. J. K. lire!hour ; 

los. I'eat heist on .V Son ; <;. U. Hood!
Guelph. Two Tamwort lis t. A. Klliott ; 2. A. j ^*amt) (81 3301. A Go a nice voting hulls.
1 Hallman. \Vw ........ lee ; Wm I: fll,
Donald. Two i'he.1er Whiles I. L. 11. Hard Ü3TO wJ3.©3TS^
ing : Win. Holler \ Son; 3. II. George ,V om White Oak, Out.

(
About 10 head rows and heifers in calf to Golden

war 1. (hr X Lillico ; 2. John ( amphell ; It. XX*. 
E. Wright ; I. D. G. Hanmer. Ewe, unde 
year l.J. XL Gardhoii"C : 2. John ( 'amphell ; 3. 
Gibson X* XX’alker I. James Bowman. Best

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Short horn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 

kt*3 9. Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT,

\

-
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10 Imported Shorthorn Bulls
ALL SCOTCH.

•River Bow Stock Farm.
B. SNAKY * SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Shorthorn Cattle,

Poland-Chlna and 
Chester White Swine.
We otter lor sale three good 
fleshy young bulls ; a num
ber of cows and hellers ; 
six Poland-China and Ches
ter White boars; twenty 
Buff and Barred Plymouth 
Rock cockerels. Prices 
moderate.

GOSSIP.
Mrs. H. C. Graham, A Usa Craig, writes that 

her Mammoth White turkeys won four 1st 
irises at Hamilton Poultry Show and her 
ironse won 2nd. This is a good record for six 

entries, which indicates the merits of Mrs. 
Graham’s stock. ______

,

Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle 
: Breeders’ Association was held in London, 

Out., Dec. 11th, with President Jno. I. Hobson 
in the chair. The officers elected were as 
follows President, Richard Gibson. Delaware, 
Ont.; Vice-President, Arthur Johnston, Green
wood : 2nd Vice-President. Henry Wade, 
Toronto ; Secretary, A. W. Westervelt, Toronto; 
Vice-Presidents for Provinces : Manitoba, 
Hon. Thos. Green way , Winnipeg ; North
west Territories, C. W. Peterson, Regina ; 
Quebec, H. D. Smith, Compton ; Nova Scotia, 
C. A. Archibald, Truro; New Brunswick, T. 
A. Peters, Fredericton ; British Columbia, W. 
H. Ladner, Ladner’s Landing ; Newfoundland, 
T. C. Dudder, St. John ; Prince Edward Island, 
Senator Ferguson, Charlottetown.

Auditor—J. M. Duff, Gnelph.
Directors for breeds—Shorthorns, J. I. Hob- 

Waiter McDonald,

2121 [2*1

IMPORTED IMPORTED
!rOlll

HEIFERS.HEIFERS.Shorthorns. k4i
Wc have lor sale lO rot and dark 
roan bull,, from 3 to 15 months obi. I 
good, straight, thick ones; also 10 
heifers and young rows, mostly 
reds, with calf at foot or now being 
bred.

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Burlington Jet. Station. Nelson P. O. -o

ALL SCOTCH.ALL SCOTCH. *. ROYAL MEMBER VW7AI)
IAlso a number of first-class homebred animals of either sex.

Correspondence or a personal visit
Heifers all In calf to imported bulls.

The oldest home-bred bull we have was calved in April last 
solicited. Catalogues on application.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL. ONT.
:Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barna.

son, Guelph; Herefords,A. D. MCGUGAN,
I). Drummond, Myrtle, OnL; Holsteins, G. W. 
Clemons, St. George, OnL; Jerseys, W. E. A. 
-Masser, Toronto ; O. A. C., Prof. G, K. Day ;

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep %n^Diffi^AvirM^:and
John I. Hobson were appointed a committee 

The noted sire, Abbotsford, stands at the head of our to investigate and endeavor to suppress 
herd. We have a few choice red bulls to offer ; also fraudulent practices by exhibitors at live stock 
ram and ewe l&mlis from imported stock. o exhibitions. „

J. S. Woodward, Lockport, N. Y-, gave an 
instructive address on an “ Ideal Dairy Cow,” 
After showing that all domestic animals are 
now artificial, being far removed in character
istics from their original progenitors, he 
divided cattle of the present day into “ beef ’’ 
and “ dairy ” animals, which differ widely. 
Breed, however, is immaterial, if the animal 
itself is good for the purpose desired. The 
ability of a cow to make milk depends on her 
capacity to eat, digest and to turn feed into 
milk. Dairy cattle eat, digest and turn their 
feed into milk in a higher degree than beef 
animals eat, digest and turn their food into 
beef. It was stated that the highest pro
ducing dairy cows have given in one day solids 
in milk an amount equal to 25 pounds of 
bone-free beef, which is far ahead of the daily 
produce of any beef animal. The highest pro
ducing dairy cows possess a well-developed 
nervous system. To such an extent is this 
true, that proprietors of some of the best herds 
make it a rule to exclude strangers from the 
stables during milking hours. By the aid of a 
chart the ideal form was shown the meeting. 
The address was much appreciated.

■

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
a BULIS, 1 and 8 YEARS OLD ; 1* HEIFERS, 8 YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.

RODNEY. ONTARIO.

fJIHIShnjiortation came out of quarantine onthe 12th July^and^ireeentativee of many^oMhe leading
Mays, Lustre, etc. The Some-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =231X4 = , and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all agee Registered Shropshire, yearling tarns 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R„ within half a mile of farm.

-om

Shorthorn Bulls 
and Heifers. W. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN, ONT.Strongly tainted with the blood of the Crimson 
Flowers and Nonpareils, upon which have been em
ployed such sires as Indian l>ukc, Crimson Prince, 
etc. Write John R. Harvie, Orillia, Ont. o

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Scotch Shorthorns.
SCOTTISH HERO- JOY DF MORNING.

Ingleside Herefords
First prize herd and medals for best bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

HRKI> BY W.DttUIK, 
CULLY NIK.KIRKS IN SKRV1CK :

Oldest Stud of Hackneys in America. Shropshire, 
Dorset Horn, and Hampshire Down Sheep.

ooo:

iT WO

Orders booked for spring pigs—]»airs not 
akin. High quality and low prices. American Leicester Breeders’ 

Association.
The annual meeting of the American Leices

ter Breeders’ Association was held in London, 
OnL, on Tuesday, December 12th. In the absence 
of the President, D. C. Graham, Cameron, 111., 
Vice-President A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
OnL, presided. The president’s address referred 
to the past year as being the most successful in 
the history of the association to its members 
in business done, and to the association in 
increased membership and number of entries. 
The secretary’s report showed a balance of 
$777.53. Communications were read from Chi
cago: Denver, Col., and Detroit. Mich., inviting 
the association to hold their next annual meet
ing. but a vote taken at the close of a discussion 
decided that it be held at t he time and place of 
holding the Ontario Provincial Fat Stock Show.

On motion of Mr. John Kelly, seconded by J. 
M. Gardhouse, it was resolved lo increase the 
Secretary’s salary 20 per cent., which raises it 
to 50 per cent, of the receipts of the association.

it was resolved, on motion of the Secretary, 
A. J. Temple, seconded by J. M. Gardhouse, 
that the matter of giving a grant to the Chicago 
Fat Stock Show of 1900 be left in the hands of 
the Executive

The advisability of adopting a standard of 
excellence for the breed was discussed at oon-

iCOMPTON, QUE.H. D. SMITH COMPTON CO.. P. Q.HILLHURST STATION, -om-om1

Pyre-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle.
LARGEST AND MOST 

EXPENSIVE IMPOR
TATION IN AMERICA.

FOR
of any age 
or sex, or 
1> o r set

sheep, write us or come and see them. Look to the 
prize lists of the large shows to prove the quality, o
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, GUELPH.

Aberdeen-Anps Cattle Bred for the dairy, with grand constitution, ami 
champion prise records swarded them in Scot
land and England. Sweepstakes held, Montreal, 
Toronto, l-ondon. ami Ottawa, in 1887; also T6- 
onto, 1899. Awarded lour years in succession herd 
prise at Ottawa’s great exhibition, and special 
gold medal ; at Montreal, herd prise and w. W. 
Ogilvie’s special $11400 prise. Their individual 
prise records are of tile same distinguished honors 
of their exhibition career. Stock all ages for sale 
and at prices In reach of ell.

/ '

GUERNSEYS.
R. 6. STEACY,This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several tine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. Q.

Maple Broie 
Ayrshire Stock Far* 'mPert"“d 

lyn. ont. • Brockville, Oat.
Box 720.Une <1. T. R. -o

The Largest Herd of Ayrshlres In America. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys In Canada.

Special Sale for Jaaaaq Oily:
Six Ayrshire bull*, from 1 to .3 year*; 4 
Guernsey bulls, 1 year and over. The 
above animals fit to head any herd. Also M 

bull calves of either breed. ^
10 Yorkshire bourn fit for service ; G York- 

hroeding. All

F. W. STONE ESTATE , sidentble length, hut since there are two decided
GUELPH. ONTARIO. &Cit°UffidS noT to^u'e?^athmda^l

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by at the present time, 
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of Messrs. J. M. Gardhouse,XV m. XMiilelaw, and 
England, followed bv repeated further importations, J- H. Grisdale, li. A., were appointed, on behalf 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural of the association, to prepare a resolution of 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also condolence to be sent to the bereaved families 
MvDougall’a Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im- of their late lamented members, Messrs. Geo. 
ported, non-poisonoue and reliable; thoroughly tested Richardson, Benedict, Neb., and James Gaunt, 
l>y over forty Years’ use on farms of above estate, -om SL Helen s. Out.

Officers : 1‘resident, 1). < . Graham, Cameron, 
III.; Vice-President, A. W. Smith, Maple Ixidge, 
Ont. Directors John Kelly, Shakespeare, Out. : 
John Walton, Calkinsvillc, Mich.; J. W. 
Murphy. Cass City, Mich.; C. K. Wood, Free
man, OnL: J. M. Gardhouse, Hightield, tint.

Hon. Vice-Presidents for States and Prov
inces: Pennsylvania W. A. McCoy, Mercer, 
Out. Ontario—A. Whitelaw, Guelph. Michi
gan—John Marshall, Cass City. Nebraska— 
Robert Taylor, Abbot. New Brunswick—M. 
H. Parlée, Sussex. Illinois—A. L. Wingate, 
Avon. Nova Scotia S. P. Gandy. Yarmouth. 
Prince Edward island—Wni. ( lark. North 
Wiltshire. Quebec Isaac Parnell, Lennox 
ville. Oregon—J. W. McKenney, Salem. 
Manitoba—Alex. D. Gamley, Brandon. New- 
York — W. E. Scribner, Scholaric. Massa 
chnsetts--H. D. Harriman, Saxonville ; ami

" illa few choice

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. shire young sous, for 
c hoice stock.

For particulars, addressBrampton's Monarch (inqtorted),Canada’s champion 
hull, 1898, heads the herd, which numbers 75 head. 
Now for sale, high-class cows and heifers in calf, 
heifer calves, and G extra choice young hulls, sired) 1»\ 
Monarch, the best we ever saw. They are from test
ed show cows. A few high-grade springers.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM,
aU. N. GREEN8HIELD8. PROP. -Olll

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES.B. H. BULL & SON,
BRAMPTON, ONT.

We now offer our stock bull, 11 White Chief of St. Amies, at 
$75, and will pax hall the freight to any i»ii,t in Ontario ; al-o a 
few choice young bulls. We also offer at special values, Wrs it 
for service,"young sows just served, anil young pigs, of I.0II1 

sexes, from 2 months to 5 months old.

onn Do you want a Snap? fill 
ZUU Now la your Chance. UU

One good Jersey cow, 7 years old : one good Jersey- 
heifer, 3years old ; anil one bull, 3,xears okl ; or, if 
preferred, a good vearling boll. All registered in the
A. J. C. C. Both cows due to calve soon (in calf to Vol. T. D. Burch, Chicago.
Handsome Rioter, one of Mrs. E. M. Jones’ Iwst Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist and Live 
bulls). All Jor the low price oi S20U (if taken l.efore Stock Experimenter, Central Experimental
rows drop their calves), f. o. 1>. cars at Chatham, or Farm, Ottawa, delivered a brief but compre-
will sell singly. Also young Jersey hulls, and a few hensive address on the history of the Leicester
choice Jer-ev grade heifers at reasonable prives. breed since they were taken in hand 150 years

W. W. EVEKITT, Chatham, Out. ago and set apart as a distinct breed. Bake-
well in 1755 was spoken of as having raised

Meadowbrook Jerseys, Tamworths. byc^^o0Xtwtt^^iwe^tii're5,l>o
Bulls and Heifers for sale from herd that averaged the public. What Bakewell sought wKs excel. 

$63.10 per head for butter-fat alone last year. sSwa len”= ln «eece, as w-cll asan improved quality of 
that are bred and boars lit for serxice froin first prize ™,utt”n.- cheaply produced. It was claimed by
exhibition Stock, o EDGAR SILCOX, Shedden. ,Mr- Gns^a‘e that ,lhe Vcl, ‘?l®r ,"j,s ,th1 olde,'tlong-woolcd pure breed and had been largely

used in the make-up of other breeds, such as 
Lincolns and (’otswolds. In concluding his 
addressy the speaker expressed a hope that all 
breeders of cull sheep would help themselves

>3

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P. 0, Ont.
1♦41in.

A4o-lloanl’sG. T. It. Station.

Deschenes Jersey Herd, Jersey Cattle
liKADXD by Ida’s Kiotkk or Sr. Lambkbt 17570. .

I young bulla lit for service-regis- 
4 tered. AlaoTamworth awine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS, QUEBEC.

THAT WILL MIT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, OUT., CM.
Glen Rouge Jerseys.

Box 324.WILLIAM ROIaPH, Markham, Out., offer*
twelve Jersev Hull* and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

breeders of cull sheep would help

earïy^ittturingAi'ulck'Yattemngbreciïof'shccp' PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -om
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Dominton Breeders ^ I ^ Ç.Hampsmre uuw» oiiecp,
THEIR HOLSTEIN8: I Dec. {^i^th.g^Skrkâ" co^gratulat«i ^ ^ TfrSSo, Umd«^d

NetiierUnd HengerveM..........O®0"1 t“t’ I the breeders onthe year’s business. On the lg»t- I Abo a few good oowa Noculhiold.
DeKol 8nd.vv............................ " «2 I form before the audience were ^ungro I bODEN. TEEOINNOCK FARM.
SSÜjKSS::::.':.*::::::: :: " f^^aM^i^nToxf^:suffoik and ^ STe. aww« q« «ellevue. que. |^hlgt>lvrahMlbieKng«ghbreed

*®EKS MfflHBl - - - - - - -Maple Glen Stock Farm. tSiSSSSrS^JS^Sl^^S SaSXSSi *

Special. ygEftta WTiis ... tp^StfïÇïSftiSÏ"A?S£â tSSSS!S^

HtiistauafflPJSSSS asss.’fci—.««-

n? «Îe from one to eight years old. Also a bull one I the home market. He explained ***. | 5-1-v-o
vee?na»Uanda oouSe of *Syl via DeKol August bull Und for heavy, fat mutton which held sway 

A Son, Glen «“»• I a number of years ago has giyi
—= su^r-uSifÆ. syis as

MAPLE MILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

mmmm,...gSSSSplè^ÉS BIÏ MILL AYRSHIRES. \pggax-ixsurssj

xÆSftTu.ïMr~ jssisxS‘JsSiZ!SsSr‘ L-sres'izsrsm. tt?xa

nu vee i 'V ..^t,«»„*-■.c~™,«.j. SS

Ml. YES ! loed- For sale now- , bulls, over J it betterirhis proposition, however. | Hamilton Station. I vTT SckT'r^"* Pr-^"-~> ot horses, cattle
Ull| IUO I 1 year; 7halves, over imontl», 15 fa moasured by growing the sheep on short ---------------- -A| - IhS^h^Tteen uSJrty exhibited at the prin-
females, any age denied, b***4 ^ an> one I pastures, where considerable exercise would I FOR SALE» I *v?L\ KnJbfth shows during 1890 with very prominentShrepti^ ^enFo« J^SwTM 1 th^Aii ErohS Bull; * Aymhire Bulls «ÎS"Jïïm,  ̂apply:
hulls in'America. Stale just what you want. om I Munds,P and was practically all. except the one «ar old ; 5 AytrtireMb.Smomtta^ftiUs MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

A. A <>, RICE. I czne high-class meat. The Oxford was de- I and Heifers under two montle, andCows olallttee, I ESTAT* omen,
Currie s Crossing. I w? be very suitable for the market, as g Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Kwee; 1 Berkshire ______1 c II Mli * M J I IM B^ns»dChi*w I wtro^mh^Lppy lo'n^t. wrsMiente for in^iec-

Lynnfield Holstein Hot. 1SY^SSSS SSSSSSfesIs» a cn«$ of 1899

°M For choke Holstein-Frieman, write or visit me, | frmn ^^^home ptndnaün^ loan I Q

meat, is what is wanted by all mutton eaters, I 
except persons who do hard manual outdoor 
labor. What we must enter to is the high- 
priced trade. Mr. Yapp considers crog*s of 
Lincoln. Leicester or Cots wold with South- 
down, Shropshire or Hampshire give the 
ideal export sheep. Isimbs dressing «U to fo 

. pounds and sheep dressing 70 to To pounds
mmed S“£“£'tortI £^1^'” ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^t£Z^En?*‘,°,UU Sh”P B'~d‘

can give you a special bargain in i he 9-months- I (ircat ini crest wns taken in the addresses, as I I -rrml.n of the Kent or Romney
old heifer, “ lone Jewel Sylvia,” winner of |th I w^q manifested by questioning of th*a> present. I F W. Taylor. Wellman's Corners, Ont secrewrj c. |tr—,|cnv Association,
prixe in a Urge class at Toronto this year, I Mr. tieorge McKerrow, of Sussex, W is., who----------------------------------------- --------------------------- — ..„|ürteS^roUtry of the Southdown
ïo»2?sr5-srir"w etfs&sraft 1*F^ZT. limb niiff naira and ^.sr,£T, i mi.___________

jüMjatSi&r-i-fSKrt is maP|B 1,1111 Udl|j -dllu

SittW—“K otnrk Farm sssKSs£L&zszi~«.-«-
pressed the opinion that the producer and con I OIUulV lulllll I answered.
sumcr must go hand in hand, since the produce I I Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL
of the one must suit the other if business is to ----------- „T«T»ann LONDON W. N.
be done between them. I I 8T- , N®' LO

The election of officers resulted as follows:- I . .. . Tommartko lor Coin Cables—Sheepeote. Voodoo.Ma i: £ AirIiik ail Tamwortbs for Sale liKBrDüuu,wo >.Bt-RO, AT

bk$5775A£ s'ns&«si ss^-J«rr!»wsstta
Ixsicesters W. Whitolaw. Guelph : Ham [«shires I number of heifers. Five Tamworth I fl^,k ^ pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the conntr}’,
and Sulfoiks, John Kelly, Shakespeare : Dor- I txiars, fit for service, and 40 fall pigs. I both Rams and Ewes of all ages. Representative
sets John Hunter, Wyoming: Southdowns, I I specimens from this flock tiave secured for many
John Jackson. Abingilon : Oxfords, Jas. Tolton, I — , 'to S'* y ears past at the Royal Shows champion and c*hcr
Walkerton : Lincolns. T. K. Itohson. Ilderton : I D I—? p 1 H Xr 1.0 I priies ; whilst they have also at lioth the Pans hxhi-
Merinos. W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains : Shrop- I XL. 1 1G1U m. vvvv-> I bitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chicago, Palenno, sc-
shires, D. G. Hanmer. Burford ; Ontario Agrt- I I cured champion a wants, and at all the leading shows
cultural College. I’rof. G. E. Day, Guelph. I HlNTONBURG. I in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the States,
Auditor, J. M. Hurt, Guelph. Representatives I-----------------------------------------------------------------------I ^ and their descendants have secured the
to Fair Hoards : Toronto Industrial. J. M. I | ■ ^1 ■ ■ I highest honors. Wool is a leading feature m the
Gardhouse, Highfield : John Jackson, Abing- I I If fil I I flock, its quality being amply testified by the fact
don. Ottawa,F. W. Hodson, Ottawa. London, I I that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the
\V H Beattie, Wilton Grove ; A. XV . Smith, I II VII I premier nrixe including that at Windsor in 1S89. The

nuninr AYRSHIRE BULLS I "S'wSW'iST S'VtiS.t.w —

UllVIVk VII l|wuii|fc w I Smithy James Tolton. I At the late Provincial Fat Stock Show they won as I are fully equal to any that have preceded them dur-
WXK.E.XB.D # „UU1„ 1 AnniRt an<i i Ortnl>et I EXPERT JUDGES RECOMMENDED. I follows : First and third for wethers ; second, ewe I ing the'past 130 years in which it has been in exist-

T OFFER for «ale 1 Augmt and t «ctoWr, I Oxfords.-Smith Evans Gourock ; Jas. Toi- I tambs ; second, pen of three wither lambs ; third, ence, descending from father to son without dispersa 
1 !*»*• h"U' *nf *"^Pr“; ?Son *Th« I ton, Walkerton ; R. J. Mine, Dutton ; Henry I „ ^ three ewe lamhs. First Am. Shropshire lu-. The flock holds the record for the highest price

and “November calf, of 1 *»». The Arkell, Arkell ; Wm. H. Arkell, Teeswatcr : J. ilwcial, and sweepstakes twst Shroi>shite ; also first I Sun of 1898 (i. e„ 1,000 gs.), and for the highest
August calf Is a son of that cxceedlngly I H jull, Mt. Vernon ; Peter Arkell. Toeswater ; I slau,_qlte.r test forlwst as judged by butchers. This I recorded average form auction sale of fifty-tw-o rams 
«"« 7*w-, Daisy 1st of Auc henhnjlii. GckmI I Kc(lnetll Kindlayson, < ainnbcllton : Andrew I vear v„t< the Reive,ir Flock at the head, win I (i. e., £8819s.) at the annual sale in July, 1898 A
Individuals. Dam , , ^|m»s I Elliott, l^oiul Milts : Duncan Brown. Iona ; W ni. I ni„g first on foot, judged from the breeder’s stand- I grand selection ot yearling and other sheep on offer,
try, and sired y p S P* I Dickson, Mildmay ; John Harcourt. St. Ann s; I ,,oint, and first on block, from consumer's standpoint, I sired by the most carefully selected sires obtainable,

___ nAIT » wfrvwif' 1 John K. Cousins, Hamst on ; It. K: HintsiuJ, I hy butchers. This year confirms previous I in which are contained all the best strains of the
rV • W« BALLArl 1 Irl£i> I Bird sail ; Arch. McKenzie. ( orwnin ; J. > . I records, and the Bel voir Flock to-day has the envi- I present da>\ Next annual sale, Ju»y 24th, 1900. 
_ Dallant xr»» Al s<m Slnàtford. Ont- I Cooper, Picton;Wm. Newman. 4 henry ValleT; I aWe mXHrx| 0f winning more firsts for wethers and I Telegrams : “ Dudding, Keelby.” °

Formerly Thoe. Ballan > I Parkinson, Greenock ; Jas. L. Tolton. W alk- I xvether lamlis at prominent shows in Canada and the
•* NR1DPATH F\RM ” adjoins city, main line O.T.K. I erton : Noel Gibson, Delaware ; y\ m. lA-a. I v. S. tlian all the Hocks of Canada and the V. S.NKlin ATM r AivjB J I Simcoe ; Geo. McKerrow, Sussex \\ is : \X . A. |

Shftfor, Middletown. Ohio ; Prof, t nug. Ames. nirxi.
'TÆ'wfoihÆbmk- 1 T RICHARD GIBSON, I breeder ot Lincoln Long-wooll«d Sheep, Flock No. 46.
( i ihson  ̂" icnl'cld*; RBrnki.^n" EmnJoi': t! ______________ ______DELAW™E- °WT- Th. flock wjmin^Hie p^ctroon ofAh e=towneFa
F. Robson, Ilderton ; G. \\ alkcr. Ilderton : John I OHnnncUIDC OUCCD IU VI Fill 11C IlfICC I PV*k'K™*lf*thOT m 17^». »nd
tVeurv. London : J. C. Snell. London : It. W. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AND COLLIE DOBS. ï0? ”n 2?t^lL®n®,e
Stephens. Lnmheth : L. P.irkinson, Kmmosn ; I »00 Bronze Turkeys, the Farmers’ Daughter me°^A^Jiin!rnSlnh^^s!de^^5a*
it; strai"- 100 Whl,e H“,lend ^“«^all ssrAJK1 p*

Giichih • T.V’urrlev, Fullartoii : T. Hardy Shore, W. H. BEATTIE. Wilton Grove, Ont. and ewe hoggs and shearlings fi» sale, also Shire
White Oak: J. H. 1‘aH’iek. Ilderton : James------------------------------------------------------------------------horses, Shorthorra, and fturk Dorking towto. loe;
I’ettv. Hensall : James t'ranston. Dentield. G LJ D /"X D C LJ I D C O I Kr*,ïla: Carow-dl, Folkingham,Rng. SUUon.ni

Soiitliiloirnx. John Miller. Markham : Wm. | I I I I KJ I I I | I 1 Cl | hnghoro, G. N. R.
Martin. Rinlirook : 11. N. Gibson. Delaware;
John Jackson. Abingdon; T. V. Douglas. Galt ;
Henry Arkell, Teeswatcr : W. 11. Beat tic. Wil
ton Grove : A. Sinicnton, Black heath ; Geo. L , ^
Telfer, l*aris ; J. G. Hanmer. Mt. Vernon : J. |
Scott. Aherfnvle; V. Baker. Siineoe; James 
Smith. Vl. Vernon ; II It. Jeffs. Bond Head ;
|l. H. Dale. Glendale ; Geo. McKerrow. and J.
V. lluncan, Lewiston. X. V.

Mn-inox.—Geo. McKerrow, W. M. Smith; R. _
Shaw, Glanford Station : W. H. Beattie: Rock I (J, SON.
llailev t’nion : Andrew Tyrrell, Wooler ; G. P. I I _ 0,11
1 .S:’SsrS-.m.......... s*>irv..r.rs~,:„ss: «-iwgg» turkeys.

aa.iL-LKf”—..............r*|«ss~tst-tfesaYSiSts
Parkinson. Kramos . : Jobn Orr. Galt : Mm. GLAN WORTH ONT sheep on hand. ANDREW ELLIOT.
Watt. Salem : \\ in. McIntosh. Iturgoyne : 1 hos. | Viurm n v/H I I 1, W lx I . I -0 ROND MILLS. ONT.

THE22 EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Big 4at Brookside
i i GREAT

WEIGHT.
GOOD

WOOL.
SPLENDID

MUTTON.

II

jRapid aid Woadcrfallf Earl} Matarity,
possessing, too, a hardiness of con

stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

MUTTON AND LAB6E PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

! Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.
The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Flow, winners of sweepstake* at World’s Fair, 
were bred from this herd. Young rtock for 
sale. Also Leicester sheep A Berkshire

D. BENNING & SON,
Olenhurst Farm, WUlla

Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE.
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders* Association,
ewme.

SALISBURY, ENGLAND. -om

in Danesflild Pedigree Stockitown, Ont.
■

V
I;

U:
1, ’ jHi

Mi
Oxford Co., Ont. BUCKS.

! -

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.■ J

ALFRED MANSELL & GO.,i
YET on hand, ami more to come within the I LIVESTfiCK AGENTS ANI.^XI-t.KTKKS,

“«"Ær^^prices. 'ffis:

ROOT. HUNTER, I SELL A CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep-
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS. I Breeders' Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o 

-om QUE. ------------------ —------ ------------------------------------------

"

c. M. KEELER,
Gneenbush P. O.. Ont.: i .o-

LVNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.
! W. W. Chapman,WE HAVE PURCHASED I VurtiK Instil. Ml hr Me.

\

C. M. KEELER, Lyn, Ont,-o on ©om-

FOR SALE : A NUMBER OF

Choice Ayrshire Bulls
l\)irr Jock Morton.

A few young bulls i 
fit for service, and 
bull t^alves under a 
vear.
heifers and heifer 1 
valves. Barred 
Hook, Black Span
ish and Blavik Min
orca fowls, and 
Cayuga and Rouen | 
ducks.
JAS. McCORMACK A SON,

HOCKTON. ONTARIO.

-om

Also a lew

1-O

Laughton,
Folkingham,
Lincolnshire,J. E. CASSWELL,. W nted.

tennaking, and who is willing towork to make him
self a good situation. Give salary expe.ted, e\|«eri- 
encc and references. Address :

,1

JOHN J. LENTON, Clerk,
“ liai in bled u ne Farms,”

LÜT11KKVILLK. Mli.

-oTrout llun Stock Farm.
Shall have a fine lot of choice early lande for 
tile fall truie. We inqiort ami breed onlv 
the liest.

Choice Ayrshire Cattle and Poultry.
Koval Star of Sle. Antics (79161. winner of first 

Iiriieat Toronto, first prize and sweeustakes at Lon
don. 189S, heads the herd- For sale: Females of 
all ages, with size, constitution, dairy and show «•om- 
hined all in calf to this famous hull : also 1 hull calf. 
It months old, winner of ô first prizes without a 
skip sired bv a Morton bred hull Vriccs low . con
sidering qudilv. Eleven pens of choice poultry, 
cinsisting of Light and Dark brahmas ; buff. White, 
(Pack and Partridge Cochins ; II. V. R« ks : black and 
While Minorcas 100 cockerels and pullets m ex
hibition or breeding birds ; also choice yearling 
,sicks and hens in above breeds froyi SI.»» to 
SA.OO each, according b> quality. Fut’ pirt eulars.

Shropshire Rams and Eves
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT,

J. P. PH IN, Hes peler, Ont.

W. S. Hawkshaw
WM. THO»N, 

Lyneooch. Ont.Norfolk Co.

V-'"

- %-

: : :
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Summer Hill Herd
FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

„.ve . Iew ewes of different ages for sale, in T Gaunt/St. Helen’s ; J. M- Gsitlhouse. tiigh-
ran, ogSK

henry arkell. I

English berkshires. i

C^g^^œ^;R&ondHUl;W„,

SsShorthor” hei,eo .KiMiveÿw^;
Lennoxvllle, Que. | Val. FichL Oriét ; «/. C. SneM, L<mdon , T. Ôardy

• I fiîæfeSSMSj^s
«sF^S"d«:I Atoxèter ; J. Slater, Button ville ; George Allen, ^

11 3sstks ssris&ffisui; Improved Large Yorkshires.Piéton; R. Miller Brougham ; •*.PaA'l?^l: I ltoars nt for service sows ready to breed, and young

sarKTafmt'se ^ ,«ii" ering Æette/ lnd ; A. sv,ring pigs. Wnteforpnc».
Herd beaded by five find-prise boars of large | ggJ%Jf“gS,^Sî. A&g^TVW». h 

fine Quality. Twenty-five young sowsand | Pet^ Freeman ; D. J. ÇampbeU, XX ootUiUe » | p* Elgin St., G. T. R. -o 
XVW from prime winners. Pairs Q pfcinn; Charles ------------------------------------------- , _ „ t

, - FUHV1EW f.fi-i Ml.
Usenet .; Jrk Barnet. Rockfand ; Geo. T. Tel- htoymrngkrna.es, ^

and Sn/folks. —Henry Arkell, R. I young stock from the 
Gibson^81. Hillier, Thornton, Mich.; John I. I royalfr-bred 
nlîïî,’ Mercer Pa.- John À. Craig; W. H. I lately added to the herd.
Beattie*; James Bowrnan, Guelph ; Jonn Kelly, WM. j. DUCK. MORPETH. ONT.

;MENTS.
HEADQUARTERS

sâAm
êM*I fc,'.^XGREAT

WEIGHT. ^ ARKELL P. O.. ONT.
Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone.

Â»-.

;.j|«pnwH9MPrM^|QPWViniiiVMpnm!Pw^PLooK ms

£ St

a»“dST*** “STa flatt, millgrove, ont.

Matirity,
irdinessof con- 
to all climates, 
lily of

JOHN KACEY. Jr.,

LAR6E EN6LISH BERKSHIRESON OF LEAN
TAMWORTH BOARS AND SOWSSED. NORTH BRUCE HERD From Elliott, Bell and Nourae foundation Aehntoa

sMsssnsusssy """•
CHA8. LAWRENCE, -o Colllngwood, Ont.

or

MCE,

Tamworths. ESSPS
Bronze Turkeys and White B yandotte oook- 
Writc for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. J. GIBSON,
BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

town Sheep 
ation.

fc-om
moth
ereto.HOWE,ee Stock NORTH BRUCE.

-or selections of 
«gus cattle or 
epect the stud, 
t. W. Hudson, 
of purity that 
enesfield, Mar- 
horses, cattle 

ted at the prin- 
very prominent
pply :
IELL.

Tams, for Sale.6E0R6E 6REEN
SIT ELG-BOVE

BERKSHIRES AND 00TSW0L0S. o-

We cun supply singly» in 
pairs,or trios, not akin ,or in 
larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and Cote- 
xvold sheep of the high 
class. Young boars fit for
torâ.”Youtl^fiïo8weeks old. Ran, Iambs 

anil ewe lambs. Write for prices and particulars.

SNELL * LYONS.

4
_ _ _ _  , /EàlT^aîsS'H.ss'ÿiss® j EBEv.3

ES- »cSOT^

i breed—large, length,, smooth type. 1 I r,, worth ' XV Thompson. London—J. Rus- I bull calf, 9 months ; 1 heifer odf, 10 Glanworth^, « H-u? vFTg. Laidlaw, XX ilton
__________I months. Write for prices. » I omve Ottewa-V. Ficht, Oriel ; J. D. David-

JAS. A. RUSSELL. Precloos Comers. Ont. som Shaven. T«^r,D.MtJrae._
Large English Berkshires. |

I ISSSe IFirst -C,ISS stock
d^.-je: cw

■ I HO,: I REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PI6S,
oak lodge herd | ^psnssrnu^sc 8&~25rsEs3sE5rs5

or Large Toxfcah.iraa. 2^.rS,M-rtMS.r-

BUCKS.
lents for inspcc-

est

-o

E WORLD.

SNELGROVE. ONT.•I -om
XrOKTKRS,

Saws
sax. ^^rassssraffiâ
and guarantee sale arrival of all Nock shipped. Pahs
furnished not akin. Write tor prices. -°

Show, we are offering 
again young lioars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the 
as our winners.

same linespiped to all parts 
ALFRED 1ÏÀN- 
ropshire Sheep- 
tagbmd.

i ». W. & H. JONES,
HT. ELGIN. ONT.-o E OXFORD CO. -o

DUROG-JERSEY SWINE. H. 6E0R6E fc SONS, CraiptH P.O., Bit.
Sheep Rreed-

Tamworth Boars
■5 Fit for service. Young 
;a nn ready to breed.1 M -ities.'S

We have a fine lotor Romney 
Iwnetotton,
6 South.luwn

7E offer tor sale the hu
rl ported boar, Nora 

IVs Huke, first prize 
winner at every fair exhib
ited in 1899. Young boars 
a 11 d sows bred from im
ported prizewinning stock. 
Write for prices. p|, g

lz>n- of all ages and 
either sex. Add,ess,

TAPE BROS- Ridge town. Ont.

akin.
dues stock.

John Fulton. Jr.. 
Brownsville, Ont.

0Exporter and 
stored stock 
rtod on eom- 
1 nil enquiries

•om

Barnii Dip ii Twiertte ill YirksMres
For next 30 days we are 

going to sell our mrphw 
stock of Tamworths and 
Yorkshires at very low 
prices to make room for 
young litters. They include 

half a dozen Tam worth Boars from » to Mmentte

ONT.ST.IE. ARUNDEL 
NOON W. W.

-o

-om

OVE, GREAT 
las always for in- 
aml most noted 
p in the country, 

ntative

A Few
Young BOARS yet for sale at » bargain; also 
two young sows (due to farrow about Jan. SMb 
one of them out of the same >'tter as the first 
prize (dressed .-amass) Chester W hites at the 
Provincial Fat Stock Show, wh'ch dressed 88 
pounds per 100 (»unds hve «t'lghtthchigh 
est in the show. Also Dorset and Shropshire 
sheep. For isuticulars write om

R. H. HARDING.
Thorndale. Ont.

GOSSIP.
css

________ ____
The oklest established and largest in America- Look I }f„"land and to continue shiPP*"? ^

up the record of this herd at the larger exhibitions- *„try. Messrs. Hogato s stably are at 84 
nrizes won than all others combined, sweep- I , oe George SL, Toronto. Their sales nave 

stakLPover all breeds in class for bacon hogs two »JJen very good this year.- See another liage 
years in succession ; winner of championship and I for their advertisment.

e.-sx“ss.;. âfcerd.TB ». -■ --»■ "-rr
to.™? « ~¥5lt,T,lu,.?™SaSn*.S

S«2vsaff«stt2
Te. brethour. Bu.ro™.OIT. S'o™^S‘S™Ê™Saï^K»™&,

P SSjSyHSK,M Kdù£to£Sti YS™.
gs£5±ltiraiS$a8i^ I o« hill hero of tahhobths.
gSisaSaitta&Sxspç rarwpærs aAssstac
E?b„SBâ«2S -•J-**--ks25

Êï^^: Collsprinj Herd Tamworths.
___________ Mis from good milking I to mate tronif Whitacre characteristics I - » .. Toronto 1899. was bred at

'ZSZSSSoiSS&.'m- -si*teSSB-pS'
«“““•**“

I ï'^î.jîSof' C“o»‘"n“VSto"A™ I «
- #E"S51t&SCS Spring Brook Herd ol Tamworths. TAMWORTHS AND COTSWOLDS.

Warkworth Ont £TK EBB <3X3?ASVYdlKwOnn, uni. I Lee, will be oftorea I r animal, will make a I of choice young pigs sued
______________ .______________ ____________ I developed into a splenrt »n uirjnK ncw I fmÊMjàÿZd&ÊÊLi hv uritish King, first prize

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE PI6S æBÊÊSw“
T E BOWMAN. Berlin, Ont. I :n „ better position than ever to till orders for I catalogue. Stock of all ages tor sale.
T. E. BOWMAN. | m^betierpoM ^ ^ of his ncw purchase. | ^ Q HALLMAN. NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

Watch his offerings.

Ueuresei 
cured for 
mipion and other 

he Paris Exhi- 
go, Palermo, sc- 
he leading shows 
i, and the States, 
have secured the 

feature in the 
ified by the fact 
time secured the 

idsor in 1889. The 
xmsistent success 
nbers of the flock 
needed them dur- 
f»as been in exist- 
without dispersa- 

■ the highest price 
for the highest 

; of fifty-two rams 
in July, 1898 A 

1er sheen on offer, 
l sires obtainable, 
est strains of the 
July 24th, 1900.

many
-v -;.

i t
-o

tamworthsShi

Of the Meet Approved Type.

represented STth*‘nïtoota 8Ute Fair/büt won the 
toM prizes offered in HR We atoo have » choke tm- 
ported Berkshire 
months boar for sale.

p. R. HOOVER A SONS.
GREEN RIVER. ONT.

?

Maplevlexv Farm.

Tamworths.
ja choice young lioars four months old ; fine,

4 ■‘3^;
stock. For prices write -o

■4 W. C. SHEARER.
BRIGHT. ONT. One extra good yearling 

I,our by Amber Luther 
Boars sows ready to 
mate, and fall pigs (pairs

,^BKp5533D6iWW* not akin).
d. C. NICHOL. -O HUEREV P. O.. ONT.

» -o
WOODSTOCK

Yorkshires, Berk
shires, Shorthorns
40 head of improved 
White Yorkshires. 
Boars and sows from

o

aughton, 
Folklngham, 
Llneolnnhlre» 

eep, Flock No. 46. 
1e present owner’s 
descended direct 
le dispersion sale, 
erage for flO rams, 

1895 and 4897.
xportation. Ram 
r sale, also Shire 
king fouls. Tele-

o. Tamworths
1 two-year-old boar, and 
some splendid pigs 3 
mouths old, by wnite-

NERD

wt
a**re Ijui (imp.), and by 
the old show boar, Sam
is, ; also some good pigs, 
fit to wean. These are

H.d. DAVIS

YORKSHIRES ANDStation : Bil->K- norman m. BLAIN,
Coldspring Farm, St. George, Ont.

extra choice ones. For full particulars write : -o
J. H. SIM0NT0N, Hot 304. CHATHAM. ONT.

-o
Boars and sows, not kin, from 2 to 6

the Tirania family ; and young stock at 
reasonable prices.

and Ewes m

latest English 
d ewes of l test 
nd Clydesdale 
prices, and in

I I have a tow very choice 
things to offer this season, 
fit to show, bv Spruce 
Urove Model and Dorches
ter Hero, both Toronto 
winners, and out of mv 

sweepstakes sow. Also a choice hunch of splendid, 
strong, well-covered Cotswold Lamlie. -o

R. O. MORROW, Hilton, Ont.

R. HDNEY,
ER,
FV1LLE. ONT.

-oR KEYS. -O
Cieese ; all of l»csi 
pups and Oxfold

ELLIOT,
a MILLS. ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Poündkd Me

THE24■
! : GOSSIP

JS "ftS L.“£gtS&3S£S‘‘g
8They offter six young sows ready to 
now.

lexchHngedmysUx-k buil,Douglasof Louioun.

SB&StiSMSEZ

Esfâ&te3,pÂ«s!srz
YSLSgSti .‘bXAV&ffi
ltawdon ; 2 heifer calves to John Retd, ( arson- 
ville, Michigan, U. S. ; and others.

Henrv Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. Y„ 
write:-"Sales at Brookside continue good. 
We have been breeding Holstein-Friesiaus for 
23 years and sales were never better than this 
fall Milk, butter and cheese have been bring 
ing good prices, and there appears to be a 
better feeling among breeders and dairymen 
than for some years past. The victories our 
breed bave won in competitive Fair Ground 
butter tests all over the 17. S. and in Canada 
is demonstrating year by year the value of our 
breed, not only as milk producers, but also 
butter producers as well. One of the most 
important sales we have made of late was 
the young bull, Brookside Hengerveld Paul, to 
Henry Wisler, of Columbia, Pa. This buU is a 

of Xetherland Hengerveld. It will un
doubtedly be remembered by most of your 
readers that this cow made more butter in her 
week's official test than any cow ever yet 
officially tested, via, 26.66 lbs. Her milk aver
aged during the week of this test 3.92 per cent, 
butter-bit. Mr. Wisler’s herd contains about 
40 head, many of them exceptionaly well bred 
animals. Among the number is a daughter of 
our great cow, Helena Burke. It will be re
membered that Helena Burke won the seven- 
day butter test open to all breeds at the Trans- 
Mississippi Exposition in 1696 after travelling 
thousands of miles and being exhibited at 
State Fairs before the test commenced. Her 
official test is 25.45 lbs. of butter in seven days, 
98 j lbs. of milk in one day,and6541 lbs. in seven 
days, which is the largest week’s milk record 
made by any cow in an official test."

4»e<

THEr THE FAMOUS />

Online Business College;

STR0N6» • MOST WIDELY ATTENDED IX ASKEJCA.
31st year, send foe cataloofe.

Address— RofcjlSOI & JOhlSOI, F. C. A.i

L. I I IK
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

FENCE■.

New Term
from

January 2nd

■
cESftS -AS- MS

everlasting as anything on earth can be.
> a:

AMERICAN FIELD AND HOG FENCE
Sold hr oar «ente ererjiriiere. II to. cannot ftnd no agent In yonr town write direct to

AMERICAN STEEL * WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.
. In each department of thed

,rnr

jfYouaCogrV
Mmif yon are a workman or a clerk, and^Rg 

that you are like a cog in a wheel, 
going always but making no progress.

MM write and learn howto prepare yourself 
for a really desirable position.

M Change Tear Occupation K
Ve rire complete courses by mail in Eleetrl 

^Acal, Meehaelealor Steam Engineer-

eerlng. etc. We will advise you free,
m The Intemntlennl Cerres- 

nendenee Seheela,
WC, Serautoa, Pa.

!ICENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE j Calendar>

TORONTO.\ \ With illust rai ions of various breeds of 
dogs and birds now ready for 1900. Will 
lie sent on receipt only of THREE 
ONK CENT STAMPS for cost of 
liostage.

The largest and strongest school in Canada. 
Our calendar tells you why. Write for it.

son

Spratt’s Ratent (America) Ltd.’ l W. H. SHAW, Principal.
Si: ! om 245 EAST 56TH ST.,

! i : NEW YORK, N. Y.1 -om

Winter Term Begins Jan. 2,1900
1 ii AT THE

fiveNORTHERl 3

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.1
10/ RELIABLEî The managers of these institutions invite applica

tions from tinners and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus- , 
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work luefore being placed in situ- 
ations. Boys from eleven to thiiteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications lor 
younger hoys should be addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing expense* 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardos Farm 
Home, Bamardo, Man.

SEB i> SI OWEN SOUND. ONT.
This institution has unsurpassed facilities for giv

ing thorough instruction in all business subjects. 
Established 1881. Eighteen years of solid progress. 
It has the most complete equipment in Canada, and 
is the only business college in the Dominion owning 
the building it occupies. Write for catalogue and 
college journal, sent free to any address.

C. A. Fleming,Principal
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

A. D. M’GOGAN’S SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 
LINCOLN SHEEP. For FARM and BARDEN.Consistent with the demands of the times, 

the more energetic see opportunities along live
stock lines according to their own ideas and 
facilities. Mr. A. D. McGugan, whose farm is 
near the village of Rodnejr, in Elgin Co., Ont., 
foresaw the possibilities with Shorthorn cattle 
at the right moment, and acting upon his judg
ment, laid the foundation with a class which 
should not only do himself, but the constit
uency in which he resides, credit, the foun
dation stock selected being one whose strong 
typical characteristics is bound to win favor, 
especially when mated along right lines, and 
from more recent purchases which Mr. Mc
Gugan advises us of we are convinced that he 
has started in genuine earnest, which only 
requires that persistency of purpose necessary 
fora successful career, which we are persuaded 
he possesses. During the latter part of 1897, 
Mr. McGugan purchased a select bunch of 
females from Messrs. B. Snary & Son, Croton, 
of the Duchess of Boston tribe, tracing through 
the Lady May family, and whose pedigree 
(page 503, Vol. 1) shows them to have come 
through the large, well-developed Kirkleving- 
tons (Imp.) to Boston cow (Imp.) 48, by Sir 
Charles (1440), a family of which it may be 
said that early maturity, thick-fleshing and 
deep-milking qualities arc coupled with splen
did uniformity. Of the 9 in-calf cows, 3 were 
bred to Scottish Chief, by Scottish Pride (Imp.), 
and the balance to Cleopatra’s King, by War 
Eagle. At present Mr. McGugan has on hand 
a choice lot of young stuff under two years old, 
of which he informs us the young bulls, from 
six to ten months, are an exceptionally promis
ing bunch.and which he considers good enough 
to head pure-bred herds. Another move re
cently made, from which we are warranted in 
predicting a successful career, was the pur
chase of the grand Scotch-bred stock bull, 
Abbotsford, to stand at the head, from the herd 
of Mr. H. Smith, of Hay, Ont-, and from the 
satisfactory results obtained from Abbotsford 
in Mr. Smith’s herd, we consider Mr. McGugan 
has made a wise selection. Abbotsford has not 
only proven himself capable of winning in the 
leading shows in Canada individually, but at 
the Toronto Exhibition, 1899, won the first prize 
of $50 for best bull and four of his get. His 
progeny have proven themselves quite equal to 
the same task, the latest evidence of which' 
the victory of the great steer. Free Trade, a 
son of Abbotsford, winning the championship 
over all breeds at the Fat Stock Show at 
IaiihIoii : and from the fact that a member of 
the same family. Young Abbotsburn. was the 
World's Fair champion at Chicago, it is evi
dent that this great .sire owes his excellency of 
Shorthorn characteristics to the wise judgment 
of the developers of his race. Mr. McGugan 
has also taken up Lincoln sheep, as his adver
tisement shows, and offers a few choice young 
things of cither sex from imported parentage.

>
Our stock includes all that is liest in'

I Barden and Field Roots 
Flower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Clovers, and Seed Grain.

»

o-

lllustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.ooOD BANKERS AND BROKERS,
GEO. SKALLER & CO.,

i WILLIAM EWIN6 & CO.,<»•

...
SEED MERCHANTS,

142 MCGILL ST MONTREAL.m CONSOL. STOCK EXCHA9E 
BUILDING.............................Farmers Intending to Seed 

Corn Note This.

Mineral Extract

AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
Students enter any time. Increased teaching 

staff. The beet that can be had is given. Write 
for particulars.
H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

60-62 Broadway,
-o

LOTS OF MONEY mcoloring corn to pre
vent crows from picking up corn when planted. I 
had 14 acres of corn last year on my 13o-aere farm 
and had the seed all colored, and had not one stalk 
destroyed by crows. I also claim it as good as a 
heavy coat of manure for making corn grow rich, 
feeling so well pleased with it that I have taken the 
agency for it. Fanners who wish to buy only a small 
box should send in their orders not later than Feb. 
1st. Large box colors 60 bushels ; price, $5.00. 
Small box colors 20 bushels ; price, $15.50; will be 
sold for $2.00 if ordered by Jan. 15th. Every box 
of Extract guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
refunded.

NIMMO & HARRISON, 
Bisliess lid Shortfcud College, can be made through speculation with deposit 

of $30.00 [thirty dollars! upward [or 3X. margin 
upward) on the Stock Exchange.

Cor. Yonge and College Streets, Toronto.

Enlarged premises and increased number of teach
ers. Industrial instruction. Open entire year, day 
and evening. Call or write for free prospectus -o

The greatest fortunes have been made 
through speculation in Stocks, Wheat or 
Cotton.

If you are interested to know how sjXtcula- 
tions are conducted, notify us and we will send 
you information and market letter free of 
charge.

Usual commission charged for executing 
orders.

o
ANDREW KAUFMAN, Fergus, Ont.

Government, Municipal and Railroad 
bonds quotations furnished on application for 
purchase, sale and exchange.LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES

Conducted in all 
stock a specialty.
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

parts of the country. Pedigree 
write lor terms. References : J.

//
Catalogue free, o J. W. Weatervelt, Principal.

P RheumatismSHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.y^DDRKSS IS

American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar
gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary. 
Lafayette. Indiana. -om

Belleville 
Buaineas 
College . «

Delleville,
LI ONTARIO.

In the Blood. The Ring—in conneciionwith the 
acidity of the blood—creates an Electro-Chemical 
action, removing the acid and curing the disease. 
To demonstrate the remarkable curative properties 
of our Ring we will sell it on Five Weeks’ Trial. 
Money refunded If not satisfactory. We know what 
our Ring has done in thousands of cases—some pro
nounced incurable. Price $a, by Mall or C.O.D. 
Express. For size, cut hole in card that fits finger 
snugly. Sold only in Wooden Abrasive Case. AU 
others are Imitations. Send for Booklet.

THE SWISS-AMERICAN CO., * Opera Block,
Or Express Bldg., Windsor, Ont. DETROIT, jHClL_

FOUR wsLL-
«qiipPEit
DKPAKTliKNTS.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years' experience. References : 
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Moseom Bovd, Bobcaygeon. Titos. 
I it gram. Care Mercury Office, Guelph, OnL

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2nd.
-o/j

E66S FOR HATCHING :0Br^v^M7
Dorkings, Hamburg», Hondans, Polands, Leghorns' 
Ducks, Geese, and Turkeys, -om For prices write!

WM. STEWART A SON, MENIE, ONT.

310 First Premiums
B Awarded to the PRAIRIE STATE 
■ lM'URATOU. Guaranteed to operate 
1 in any climate. Send for catalogue. 
PKA1R1R STATE 1M VHATOK VO. llomrr t'ltv.Pa

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A large, popular and progressive school. Our 

catalogxie is a gem. Write for one. It will interest 
you. -om W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HANDY STOCK LABELS. $2 PER 
HUNDRED AND UP

W according to the number of 
letters and figures required. 

BS# Also handy punch and nvp- 
ïit pers to insert the same. The 
i.Vî better support we get the 

cheaper we can make them. 
» Good reference and honest 

Send for circular

75 MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS üüffJM'îRïaïïsous aiui brvnls hralthy ?to» k. V p ship only for» 
raised stork. (7et our new Poultry Guide and make big 
money with poultry. Worth *25, but sent for only lôe.

WW JOHN BAUSCHE8, JR., EDI 285, FREEPORT,ILL.

/N Q It pays to get the beat 
CV3IX3IO- have them in L. and D. Brahmas, 
Rind W. Rocks, W. Wyandot tes, Black Minorca*, 
and Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

JACOB B. SNIDER. German HI 111h.

We

Sire winner at Ix>ndon Poul
try Show ; dams from 12 II». 
tom. Also S. <;. Dorkings.

y
o

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys if!/Mammoth Bronze Turkeys dealing, 
and price list.

R. W. James, 
Implement warding Agency, 
119 King Street, Bowmanvillr, Ont.

T. Hardy Shore,
o 6LANW0RTH, ONT.

QPGSBfS. U. lk>rkings, B. 1*. Bocks, S. V. Br. Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas. Over 100 grand young birds from 
winning strains. l*airs and trios mated not akin.
om T. A H. Shore, White Oak. Ont.

t Chester White swine. 20 Shropshire 
ewe lambs.

-o Glanworth, Ont
jLzm'1' Farm

W. E. Wright.
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OÜNDKD IgD 25THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■

January 1, 1900i;

o rPo + s m ccess I I Iteh»*®
■ V/ IA V w VA VZ VX WWW ■ ^ Green% of Fairview ont New ' Dundee ; J. ôÆ^nbgr ; D. G. Hanmer,

and at the opening of the meeting ga>e an i » . , John Nichol, Hnbrey, Jos. J-I excellent address, in which he referred to H. Caldwell. Orchard; V. KlHott
the improvement taking place »“ Hamilton; C. C. L. Wilson, Ingereoll, F. C.
seen in the various breeds at the exniot I p ,w bamilfon ; Andrew Laurie, Wdlver. 
tons of the present day. He refereed to Davies. Toronto; Richard Gibson.
the nomination of expert judges by the I iu|awnre. Henry Dedels, Kossuth ; G. H Hood,
associaUonas havingçreatTOiue. Refermice J(k< Keathereton, M. P.; H.K. Sharp. IdajA.
was made to the credit takers * f\ McGill. HiHsWg ; J. G. MutaHowick,saSfbSfse.’s's»™®» sssïï*

bhOT»«Æehrei^^^ We feMUls ; ^

MsfS
. sïiîSOwMiîSüfiï~ü5ï?S<î fysî»îîs&5iii-&2S^g;

S^j^&ar-rtÆ.ts ■^&.iÆïïSSKS
cutters and tread powers. Place your orders now, I business. A favorable reference was made to I q r Hood, Prof. G. K. Day, Thos.
prices must advance before next fall. the introduction of the block tost, which Mr* I xêasdale, Gideon Snyder, H. Jones; Jos-1 ÿrns.

Green considers will have a high educational ramlachie ; Jos. Featherston, M. P.; Thos. 
value. Referring to the most suitable pig for brooks, Brantford ; G. Dennett, W. Tape, J. K. 
the present demand, it was pointed out that it | Brethoiir ; J. C. Nichol. Hubrey. 
is more a matter of type than of breed. Anj 
of the breeds may be brought to a high standard 
of perfection if bred from proper selections,

■«■ritrrtts-w-j-'
College, with the aid of charts showing illus
trations of typical bacon pigs, and of 
side, showing the various cuts and prices ob 

__ ... . . . tained for same in Britain, gave a valuable ad-
Established 1875. dress on bacon type, which we summarise along

■— I with a scale of points recommended by him In I our stock department. .
st. mary’s. .^.'fcisya

ONTARIO.

s»sî'srsssîs,‘5f^f~fi^ sOî Aarjuas» SÆ
has been connected. Along with the address

^‘^r^^“bT"aSnumScUrtif5

Ttoetogreply Mr. Hudson expressed his 
appreciation of the kindly utterances and 
valuable presents, which he said would be long 
cherished He notated out that man v of the 
results credited to him were duo in large 
measure to the substantial breeders of the 
country that have stood by the associations 
since their inception. He advised that the 
officers and directors must be wisely «Agres
sive, and all that they do must be done with a

substantial importer and breeder was dwelt 
upon, which he claimed was not reergnteed or 
valued as it should be by Canadian farmers °r 
rulers. These breeders introduce blood that 
helps every farmer that uses it to make more 
money out of his operations Too often these 
great benefactors are not sufficientlyrenumer- 
ated for their valuable work. The effort of the 
associations should be to advance the interests 
of these men, which really means to beta 
Canadian fanners as a whole. Ho contended 
that there was need of a thorough revision and 
reorganisation of the Agricultural Fair system 
of Ontario, in order to greater efficiency and 
economy in the use of public funds. In view of 
the serious fact that the quality of Ontario 
horses, cattle, and sheep is not as Rood •” 
it was twenty years ago, Mr. Hudson point 
ed out the need of more persistent effiirt on the 
part of Canadian breeders, asis exemplified by

The most modern—from new and improved patterns. I Brit^*nejt washciafmed that we can producef I as good animals in Canada as they can in
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient. Send for Catalogue ^VSJZSS%SSS

. , ■ I system of breeding.
with full description............................................................... I The election

HE S$
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ÎIONS THOM’S PNEUMATIC AND PROPELLER
i

-y ELEVATOR
1

feed cottersNCE
« With Our Machine Canada leads the World.”

Suitable tor all kinds of farm power, from the two- 
horse tread to the threshing engine. A successful 
record since HI. Speed required only 450, and 
marvellous results. Also patentees and sole manu- 
îàcturers of the famous

for expansion 
>r. As nearly

ICE
rite direct to

;w York. Iimi FEED GUTTER.

THOM’Smis breeds of 
r 1900. Will 
I THREE 
for cost of CANCER -IMPLEMENT WORKS..

3

WATFORD. ivilla, Oakr. STOTT * JURY,lerlca) Ltd.
ST.,
YORK. N.Y.

Send for testimonials. -o

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,! effySPower Ensilegt MimHOME.l *i

EEDms invite applies- * 
boys and youth», S 

ally, after careful S 
elder bojs remain y 
rm Home at Rua- . J 
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en are placed from î 
[. Applications lor .» 
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Barnardo’s Fans ■

A
t t.NO. 10. grow paying crops because they’re I 

fresh and always the boat. Fori 
sale everywhere, Refuse substitutes. J 
Stick to Ferry’s
WOO Seed Annual Area. Write for It. 

D.M. FERRY A CO.,

and prosper.K

r. Oat.[ft

COPP’S<
Farmers’ Boiler

ROEERS.
& GO■i i WBRegistered 1888. 

Nos. 30. 48 and 60.KCHA9E
1

New York.
E
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miofficers. — President, Wm. 
innés Zenda - Vice-President, G. B. Hood,

Burford ; Chester Whites, JR. H. Harding. 
Thomdaie ; Poland-Uhinaa. W m. Smith, b ata 
field Plains ; Duroc-Jersevs, W. K. Butler, 
toreham Centre ; Tam worths, Andrew_ Elliott, 
Galt ; Suffolk» and Essex. Joroph b eatherston. 
Streetsville ; for Ontario Agricultural College, 
Prof. Day. General Director, Geo. Green, 
Fairview ; Auditor, J. M. Duff, Guelph ; Secre
tary, J. W. Westervelt. Toronto.

• A3

Root Pulpers 
^ Slicers.

Improved Roller Bearings.
Power or Hand Machines. 
Pulping or Slicing Cylinders.

With pleasure we draw tiie attention of our 
to our

A DIFFERENT 
** STYLES. . EXCELLENT MODERN FEED BOILER,pH isSWsiS!

°ïgS£SÏÏA Steel piste with.tandat

Do°r ie ,Bnte ^iuÎLdSîdmVS:
matism EXPRRT JVIX1KK RKITIMMKNIlKn.

Berkshire*.—H. J. Davis. Woodstock ; J. C.
Snell, London ; Thos. Teasdale, ( oncord.
George Green. Fairview ; Robert VSlice, Ida ;
T A. Cox. Brantford ; James Quirie, Delà- I Furnare is very roomy.

■wafwxrt-.Bro0k^ale’ewmil|HiiLJonM;‘ Zenrt. ; D. ^ I ”!nihwrtî£.î£ >hl« I. the

Bis pit .rœi,'Wi s^7ts\stnsg tesssr:
dale ; Joseph Yulll. Carlcton Place ; Joseph | lurgr «le.
Barnett. Rockland ; Henry Glendlnning.
Manilla ; bl K. Martin, Canning ; Beverley Jeffi.
Bond Head ; William Linton, Aurora ; h. Brien.
Ridge town ; G. B. Hood, Guelph ; J. K.
Brethour, Burford; Alex. Hart. Hampstead ; Vt.
A. Shields, Milton ; Geo. Hill, Delaware : 8.

m
mbs go, Gout, etc. 
;sence of Uric AcW 
connection with the 
Electro-Chemical 

curing the disease.
curative propertirt 

-Ive Weeks’Trial, 
ry. We know what 
of cases—some pro- 
by MallorC-OeD. 
i card that fits finger
kbrasive Case. AU 
for Booklet.

All MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL BE FOUND ON THE

Maxwell Machines.
THE

COPP BROS. CO
HAMILTON, ONT.___

SEND FOR CATALOGUE WITH 
FULL DESCRIPTIONS.

-om ______
■»

fEsEEB: I^HrSI wo dutytdpatiow
Grinding Ring, go four «.me- Mam. Milton ; D.Dc<ouree>^ Bornholm , Scmot m “SJT*
around to one turn of team; grind C.W. Yapp. Brantford.G.BHmsi- /Sto_ »». me

.m "£ saiætt; $; Zu- •■EU' L AURORA. ILL | K; Butler. Ilerehaiii (enire. Geo. Bennett. oSÏetoÎ«»?«wis«SSST IIb-whft-i.Cm

p5"«<1 Chinas. Thos.Tcasilale,Jos. Feather li'lMMAII m"iOtlMK.
S ton ; J. H. Snary, Croton ; J as. Main; < apt, A. I ÎH^inar j ouIumq» okowit h>wi bprowimU mé 
W. Young. Tupperville ; Geo. Green: Wui. hv™ik«-.n.ta. '"Eu?ï32™/sMTï2.CMc»là
Smith Fairfield Plains; Wm. Jones ; Oliver | Peteiej Sawiaf Hack. Ce. M N Jcffiriei St. u

Catalogue Printing ourïELS, $2 PER 
)RED AND UP

ir,

ig to the number of 
ind figures required, 
ndy punch and nip- 
insert the same. The 
support we get the 
we can make them, 

eference and honest 
Send for circular 

ce list.
t. W. James, 
warding Agency,
IWMANVILLK, ONT.

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machiner,. Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Litho. Company Ltd.,

i

1
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TÜE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Improve an Old 
Building

Founded Ml
•'r¥;:

i*5ta*
GOSSIP.

1Ü

m ^TpWO hundred bushels 
I 6 of Potatoes remove 

“actual” Pot- ESST5aS?*i!S^S«Hïï;Ont.: he ni sired bvmy noted

S±T.sst'JasÆSè“«tt
WFWSSSè
Columbia in a few deys. Ihawmd»»!*"®* 
results from my ad. in your paper, showing 
your mat circulation.

n Iieighty pounds of 
ash from the soil One thou
sand pounds of a fertilizer

“ actual ” Potash

If rBY COVERING IT WITH OUR

flflSHEET STEELcon-tm
. n j:■1 taining &% 

will supply just the amount 
needed. If there is a de
ficiency of Potash, there will be

a falling-off in the crop.
We have some valuable

Brick -V

m :I m
Or use it for new buildings. If you want durable protection and 

a handsome appearance at small cost.

It Is mr*"!»11? valuable tor use on all torm buildings, being easily 
applied, and fire, cold and damp proof.

Write us Idr further information.

COMING CONVENTIONS.

Ontario Cheeee and Butter Association, at 

Peterboro, Jan. 9th, 10th, 11th and 18th, 1900.

Ir~
■i

|:-ïS|

1 books telling about composi
tion, use and value of fertilizers 
far various crops. They are

* M*
4

» KUUrINu UU., Liiitid,
1185 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

StT - Hereford Breeders* Association.

Smith. Mr. Green complimented the meeting
XSaS'^TflnSl

i
4 i

sent free.
GERMAN KALI WORKS. 

S3 Nassau St., New York.
:

We Mike Ike Best Grinder 
ei Earth.

on too lmproveu whuiuuu w 
^dition'ot’the s^oof^on.LEMIREi J

3 Hereford book,.: Slone ml Stamp Lifter% mi ^«stvses? ïrsriïïsssa

f
st5&,-5,sr^r»Ssjt
“SStTtoV*.' $«^55iS3X a.

srtodïï“L,^æ«affi55vœ
importa»* of at once taking steps to<wh“» 
direct shipping communication with the 
Argentine Republic, so that our breeders cm 
have the opportunity of shipphm their stock 
thither at as low a cost as.poaaiMe, and so a* 
cure a share of the good market ^registered 
stock which at present exists in that country.
^Officers were elected as foliows : President, 
Walter Macdonald, Toronto; Yjpe-Premdent. 
W. H. Hunter, “The Maples”; Vic^Preddent 
forQuebec, IL H. Popeitor Manitoba and 
N.-W. T„ J. K. Smith, Brandon ; tor Nova 
Scotia, W. W. Black. A mherst ; tar Briti sh 
Columbia, F. Kirkland, Westham Island. Di
rectors- H. D. Smith, Compton, One.; A. 
Rawlings, Forest ; A. & Hunter. Durham; 
M. H. trNeil, Southgate ; J. K. Govenlock, 
Forest; John Shrigley, Allendale : Geo. Brent, 
Warwick West; Moesom Hoyd, Bobcaygeon. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Henry Wada, Delegate 
to Industrial Exhibition, Walter Macdonald ; 
to Western Kair. Alvin Rawlings ; Ottawa 
Exhibition, Henry Wade ; Winnipeg Industrial, 
James Shaman, TOddbum, Man. The follow
ing were recommended as expert judges for the 
leading exhibitions : A. Rawlings, Warren do 
Green, R. J. Mackie (Oshawal, A S. Hunter, 
Caleb Rawlings (Ravenswood) MZH. O’Neil, 
and H. D. Smith. Auditor, C. F. Complin, 
London.

Sm d Don’t take oar word, but read 
what customers say :’(SlSS '

I. I DBAS Sue,—Please find enclosed settlement ia 
full for 19-inch Champion Model "98 Grinder (Sro- -J 
tional Hate Grinder). I am perfectly satufledwith 
it, and consider it worth its cost twice oeer. man 
than any solid plate mill which I hare used for fire Æ 
years. 1 have ground one thousand base befom 
ah^rp^ning the platee and five hundred abace, and 
they are doing well yet. Will let you kuow thefc 
limit when worn out (Signed) J. 8. Zina. 'g |

Wellesley, Ont, Deo. 7,1898.

Catalogues free. Ask for one.
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uu rarmrr roe saw.

aa 18,000-11». UfUag Capacity, which 
ia Unequalled.

It Bits etonee and dsporita them 6 feet high fa. 
«—dear your land for reapers and mowers at

S. VESSOT & 60.,
Sole Manufacturers,f

UOLIETTE. P. Q.-o8-INCH CHAMPION.

-r
THIS 18 MB. T. I~ PARDO’S (M. P. P.) 1

-

QQPP BROS.. LIMITED.
Hamilton. Ont. 

A. LEMIRE, PhOHUETON. Wottoe. Que.
THE FINEST AND LARGEST IN KENT CO., ONT.

:
! At all the leading exhibitions.
;

: Walls and Floors Built with
n DES MOINES

Incubator Oo
L Thorold Cement■

The BB8T and the OHKAPBST.

Hatches an often reported by 
thorn who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record to absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions 
tor operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send S cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

Tot Pooltxb'b Guide " (new edition) 15 cents by

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

VX95 Per Cut. gg|
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ëA NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”

O. ROLLAND,
378 St. Paul St, MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Kills Ticks. Kills Bed Idee. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOLVOLLMAR’8 PERFECT WASHER

has gone through 
various stages of 

j ^ t improvement,un
til it «tonds, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect Washer. 
All machines are 
fully warranted. 

Mf Aeaara Waktkd
Mf ■dR-.vX For full particu 

ffj m lam, prices, etc.,
' apply to

PHILIP VOLLMAN. CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

|
For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

51 ft x 100 ft x 9 It high.Rir.g OF BASKMKST WALLS,HAHN AS T APPEARS IS COVR8B OF CONSTRVCTIOSRemoves all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.F

What Mr. T. L. Pardo says :
Cedar Springs, Kent Cocsty, Ont., Nov. 91, 1890.

Leading “STOCKMEN” endorse it as 
the CHKAPKST and most EFFECTIVE 

•‘Dip** on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS,

Special rates in larger quantities.

tEstât* of JoiiîkBattle, Thorold, Ont. :
Dear Sirs,- I write to say that we have now fully completed the stabling in my new ham, and I am 

well pleased with the work done throughout the whole building, which is 54 x 100 feet, with basement 
walls 9 feet high, and a silo 14 x 14 feet, same height as walls, built in a comer of the basement wall, 
thci e being a concrete floor throughout the whole building. We used in all 200 bbls. of your Thorold 
Cement in this work, with the result that our walls and floors are as hard as rock itself. The work was 
all done under the supervision of your travelling agent, Mr. Marcus A. Ware, a man who appears to be 
completelv master tf his trade, and who is always in a hurry, hut never slights his work. I send you

T. L. PARDO.

50 cents-o;! PER QT. 
CAN.; i

11
MADE ONLY BYi■ The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.! Yours truly,photo of building under separate cDver.

LIMITED.
STOÜFFVILLE, ONT.A For free Pamphlet with full particulars, address-om

please mention farmer's advocate. Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.
r
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T0R0MT0 (qStNGRAYlHCVS

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY33
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~ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 27January 1, 1900
it;

• z ilV--t THEI*

BINDERNATIONAL
F TWINE! '

Gream Separator
. I

AFOR USE IN FARM DAIRIES <1 :

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA,

A

TIGER,
STANDARD.

;Rcat show, the N«tton«l“ No. 1 Hand Powsr Cream
Manufacturing 

Ont. Onoe the 
it hen taken *o

mills cat eho 
X Separator, manufactured by The Raymond 

Commnv (Limited). Guelph, OfeSUn of th£ maXê. i ____
well that we have not been able to supply the 
steadily increasing demand. It ban proved a 
decided soooaaa tram the start We have con
sequently been obliged to increase oar manu-

which we are now in a position to more than 
doable our former output. No expense !, 
being spared to mmke the "Nations!” a perfect 
madone, and we believe we hare succeeded so 
far as to claim that it has no equal tor-.

let. Closeness of Skimming,and wnooth, 
even condition in which it leaven the cream 
under all rarcumstAOCes.

2nd. Easy Cleaning. It takes only about 
half the time that other Separators require, on 
account of the tewdeces there are,}to handle.

3rd. Ease of Banning. Its simplicity of 
construction, having so few hearings, and thane 
being anti friction beH bearings, make# it roch 
an easy-running machine that a My or fti) 
from ten to twdve years of age oui operate 11 

A trial of the “National" is all thritsrea* 
in order to ensure a sale to an intending pur-

for the

à

M
wE Farmers ! Don’t be taken * in. There i 

none “just as good.” These twines s‘" 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder vr 
all day without stoppage, thus saving 
annoyance and a “lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of tf 
of ordinary grain hags, and we a 
ashamed to put our name upon it. 
take any other.

R
Schansr. The sale of this machine 

Province of Ontario is in the hands of

I THE CRÉAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

QUELPH. ONT.

-m
m■

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE
_

y

;;-x

■ "whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial abow 
this year, including the “National" Separator, 
took lint prise. For further particulars 
enquire of

”NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWSR.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per boor.

. T "'Tl

MONTREAL.
*Tin Raymond Manufacturing Company of Guelph, Limited, Guelph, Ont. om- t

e. ------

The Ertel W VICTOR Head and She
. . - .MienAim mum,

i mÉfiM;•
i*

; n
X

■

‘
,-V y 3sm

tmM|XDouble-Acting Perpetual Hay and Straw Press. if'
-U

In buying a Victor you will have a press that is an allîteel baler on the inside, supported with a 
strong wooden frame on the outride, a combination that cannot be improved upon in the construction of 
a hriffig machine. The Victor is by far the most durable baling machine ever made or sold. Write the . *

STEVENS MFG. CO., London, Ont.
Please mention this paper.Branch Office : WINNIPEG,

CHAMPION «ArwuroR i
That’s the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

—^ 11 ! foolish about them ; Just
straight, practical, last
ing, nonest goods. TheFor MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated 

pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity and égÊ 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans 
(connected- -jby siphons), easUy handled for 
cleansing ami storing, and a perfect enttr^egg^B, 

which secures rapid 
and shailoWevaporation, and pro-^^^ 
duces thé best quality 
syrup. The Chimpion^^^^S 
is a perfect evapoia-^^gg 
tor for
SORGHUM,
CIDER AND 
FRUIT JELLIES.

CYPHERS 
INCUBATORS

• i

HO
; I- SOMSAHB.

THE WINDSOR DISK.’SELF- are positively 
to last TB» 
without repairs, amt are 

guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of inonbator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OK YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the side agency for the Ciphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup-

warranted
TEAKS,

The Largest Makers of Disk Harrows re Canada.Catalogue
Free.

M

' M
“ Why ” take a flimsy, cheap-made harrow when for a few dol
lars extra you can buy the “Windsor,” with ball-bearings, 
double levers, double steel frames, patented pole attachment, 
etc. This harrow is Head and Shoulders above any other. All 
sizee. See sample.

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO »
84 Wellington St., MONTREAL. plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 

drop us a line and state what you require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Anvocsra. o 
C. J. Daniels, 8*1 Hiver St., Toronto, Ont.

r

Smith’s Falls,
Toronto.
Winnipeg.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE a
(Limits»),

TEMPERANCE 8T„ TORONTO, CANADA.
1

i
Affiliated with the Vnivendly of Toronto.

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
Governor of Ontario. Pee, $65.110 per session. Apply 
to Axiibkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal, 18-2-y-omPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Olll*
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Built to last » lifetime.
II T

DEERING IDEAL MOWER.
When you see a Mower cutting in the hëâv- I 

iest, toughest grass without backing the | 
team or bending a straw, you will find 

the name “ DEERING ” on it.
• *; V • " > ' • 1
THAT IS WHY

! :
If
I ! .vornmeiit Analysis.

' '• ' :,*V ■ . . .. •« '■ __
h; j
II : \ rW'V;:-

Laboratory or Inland Revenue, '

Office of Official Analtft,
Montreal, April 8,1886.

« i hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten

mmm
c. r’K- ’ ■

:/k?: *la
plee of

Wmthe- Sugar Refining Co.’s
I GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
150 hmb each. I have analysed same and find them

> IOO ptoi^^iti«tvrlmhw»^8Sr****'
(Broêd)- ” JOHN BAKKB lDWAUDB, Pk D„ D.O.L.
- imNam.m.waJtaimm
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IT PAYS TO USE DEERIW6 MACHINES..

■
>,

fleering Harvester Company,/
.

mil Offlcs ui Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.If

II
TORONTO, Oil MONTREAL, «IE. 
LONDON. OUT, WIHINO, Nil,

■

*
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Easy to Manipulate-•’Idmm
7mmw.mri

9m
;

Where he mowing has to be done on 
rough o stony land one wants a Mower 
that can be easily handled. The Levers 
and Foot Lift on the

mii «■ __________

/!;U

ü *USEUSE aim Home r MICAPMNT %Massey-Harris
Mowers

! !
to Repair Leaky Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofe painted 
with It will last 
twice as long*

RAPIDLY TAKING THËPLAOE OF SHINGLES.
^fe3«S?s;SÏ5iS?'
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COn n» hkbeqca 8T.. HAMILTON; ONT.

on til your Bunding*.

- IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES. Line of♦

rWATERFROOF.
FIREPROOF.!

!

1ii ii
%

are so convenient to the driver’s seat 
that any range of adjustment can be 
readily obtained with but slight pres
sure.
A boy can drive and handle these 
machines, the Levers are so easily 
manipulated.

Triton's No. 1 Double Root Cutter.
Pointa of Merit <

ffl1

Fot-aSM*, 6,

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the
work of a moment

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping
and the other for slicing.

1
;

I
3. The united force of both wheels is always used

in doing the work in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does 

not choke.

■

I i
Massey-Harris Co., Limited,

Toronto, Canada.
,, The only Double Root Gutter Manufactured. i

Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING and all that Is latest 
and best In principle, material and construction. —om

TOLTON BROS., - GUELPH. • l
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